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Solarian 
by Armstrong

]T

The sunny flcxsr thof shines 
without waxing

r Solarian is a totally new kind of floor. It comes 
with .. . and keeps ... a gleaming stiine with no wax
ing! And it takes a lot less work to keep clean.

The secret is the Armstrong Miratwod" wear sur
face. It acts like the coating on a frypan. Things just 
don't stick to it. Most floor waxes, for example. Or 
dirt. Or most things you're likely to spill in the kitchen. 
Even those awful black heel marks wipe right off.
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And Solarian keeps on shining—without wax—far 
longer than any vinyl floor. We've kept a close watch 

Solarian floors in busy kitchens like yours for over 
two years. Every one is still bright and shining, with 
only an occasional sweeping, damp-mopping—and 
no waxing.

Eventually, heavy-traffic areas may show a slight 
reduction in gloss. So, In case you should need it. 
your Armstrong retailer can supply a special Solarian 
Floor Finish that can be used periodically in those 
areas to maintain the shine.

See ail the designs and colors at an Armstrong 
authorized “Floor Fashion Center”* or other flooring 
store that carries Solarian. They're in the Yellow Pages. 
Or. for our free color brochure, write Armstrong. 7211 
Pine St., Lancaster. Pa. 17604.
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If you’ve got French Provincial, we've got the ceiling to match

Armstrong introduces the first 
French Provincial Chandelier'Ceiling

You don't have a French Provincial room? No problem. WeYou may have already seen our elegant Chandelier Ceilings 
with their richly textured designs . . . ceilings made to dine also have Spanish and Early American designs, as well as several | 
under, entertain under. contemporary Chandelier Ceilings, to fit your particular style

But you’ve never seen one like our new Provinciate. It’s the of room decoration. And most of these ceilings are acoustical, 
first Chandelier Ceiling designed especially for French so they soak up unwanted noise.
Provincial rooms. See the entire collection at your Armstrong ceilings dealer.

Intricate cornices and a crystal chandelier set the formal mood To find the one nearest you. call this toll-free number; 800-243- j 
ofrheperiod.Nowyoucancompletethcpicturewithaceilingthat 6000. (In Connecticut, call 800-882-6500.) Or for free color 
is authentically French, too. Its graceful scroll design flows from brochures showing all our ceilings, write to Armstrong, 7211 '

Rand Road, Larwaster, Pa. 17604. 1wall to wall so you can hardly tell it's a tile ceiling.
All you need are a few hours and a few dollars. Enough tile for 

a 10' X 15' room costs no more than $75. Any reasonably handy 
husband can install it, or your Armstror\g ceilings dealer can 
arrange for professional installation.

(^m strong
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Do\5u Dim the Lights 
to Hide\5ur Age?

Just when a woman reaches the skin fluids have diminished, 
age she feels most tenderly romantic. Join the youthful-looking women 
she often becomes a little self-con- in countries around the world who 
scious about her appearance. Little make this treasured blend part of a 
lines and a dry complexion reveal faithful twice-daily beauty ritual. Ap- 
that she isn't as young as she used to ply Oil of Olay (you will find it at 
be. So she turns the lights down low drugstores everywhere) lavishly each 
when the man in her life is present, morning as a superb makeup base 
hoping to preserve the illusion of which doesn't allow cosmetics to dis

color or streak.
What a pity. If you're a woman Again at bed- 

who tries to hide the signs of an older- time. And at 
looking skin, instead of doing some- whatever other 
thing importantly helpful to appear times a feeling 
younger-looking, then it's surely time of skin dryness 
you knew the secret of a treasured signals the need 
fluid created by beauty researchers for lovely, lov- 
espccially for women like you. This ing attention, 
unique beauty blend, used faithfully 
by women in countries around the 
world, is known here in the United 
States as Oil of Olay. Dry, old-look- ,.
ing skin rapidly absorbs the remark- ^ormng app tea i n of f y. 

* p j Smooth It on generously to give your
complexion a moisty, misty glow. 
Leave your husband with pleasant 
memories to occur and reoccur dur
ing his working day.
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Beauty Hints
Even if you do not wear cosmetics 

during the day, don't forget your
W. PAGE THOMPSON, Publisher 

A. EDWARD MILLER, President
Oowne Publishing, Inc.

able fluid, containing rich natural oils 
and moisture that help restore the 
smoothness you probably never 
dared hope to see again.

Oil of Olay moisturizing lotion 
quickly penetrates the highly-visibic
surface layer of the skin, where the Little lines around your eyes and 
unique blend works with nature to mouth may be the first complexion 
ease away dryness, the dryness that signs to betray your age. These areas 
accents the lines and wrinkles that need and deserve extra attention. At 
cause you to look older. The beauty night, after you’ve soothed Oil of 
fluid, with its natural ingredients, es- Olay‘S over your face and neck, wait

ten or fifteen minutes. Then gently 
helps retain your skin's own moisture, pat additional beauty blend around 
particularly important at an age 
when nature's own supplies of vital

* * American Home
A Magazine of Downa Publishing, Inc.

A Division Of
DOWNECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.

EDWARD R. DOWNE. JR. 
Chairman of tho Boardtablishcs an effective barrier that

JOHN MACK CARTER
the eyes and mouth. This little effort 
will be amply rewarded.

President
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owning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
at Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.
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If the heat this summer convinced you 
that you ought to have central 
air conditioning to help you get through 
next summer, your York Dealer* could 
have a proposition for you. It’s a basic 
exchange of favors. Do him a favor 
by letting him install York Central Home 
Air Conditioning now, and he’ll do you a 
favor by seeing to it that you don’t 
have to pay a dime on it before May15,1973, 
assuming, of course, that you have a 
good credit rating.

What’s more, some Y>rk Dealers may

charge less for your unit now than they wi 
next year.

So why wait? And take a chance on 
waiting even longer after the heat hits, am 
our men are working twelve-hour shifts 
just to keep up. Call your participating 
York Dealer today. He’ll show you how 
you can be cool from the very first hot day 
next summer—without putting 
any heat on your wallet this winter.

BOIffiXWARNB)
York, Pennsylvania 17405

*Participating dealers onl
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Elegant ^ 
Introductory 
Offer %

NEWTsabcUa V

We proudly introduce /
new Isabella aa the latest W'
addition to our selection 
stainless flatware patterns. In .
Oneida Community quality, A
Isabella is styled with the bold 
romantic spirit of Spain. Crafted 
of solid stainless, Isabella is 
designed and finished to hand- 
somely accent your table set- iSSr 
tmg — either contemporary 
or traditional. And, it's a 
pattM^ that will keep its 
beauty for years to come.
If your taste runs to 
Early American, choose 
Patrick Henry. Or select 
Via Roma in Mediterranean de
sign, traditional Chatelaine, timeless 
My Rose or ^andinavian Vinland.
Here's a wonderful opportunity to 
start a set in your favorite pat
tern, now at special savings.

Five-piece ^ 
place setting 

$2.95 in Oneida 
Community Stainless i

includes?!
ow-handle

The 5-piece place setting 
dinner fork, deluxe holl 
knife with forged blade, salad/deasert 
fork, oval soup spoon and teaspoon. All "i 
for $2.95. (You’d expect to pay over twice I 
as much in stores for a 5-piece place setting 1 
of this quality!)
Complete your set, from time to time, with 
individual pieces from open stock at big sav
ings with Betty Crocker Coupons you'll find 
over 175 General Mills products including Betty a 
Crocker Mixes*, Big “G" Cereals*, Gold Medi^ *
Flour and New Hamburger Hdper* Dinner Mix.
Discover hundreds of lovely itoma to save for in the 
Betty Crocker Coupon Catalog that comes with your 
order.
If not entirdy satisfied, return merchandise within 10 days and 
your money will be refunded. Order today! Offer expires Jan. 15,1979h

'Bettij C%od<0i

onIsabelli

Henry 

My Row
VMand

Via Roma ChatelainaI

r'/ i General Mills, Inc., Box 277 
\ I Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460
• I I 1 enclose $2.95 (check or money order) for my 5-piece place settinc o(
|1 I stainless in the pattern cbeck^ below;
r I (PLEASE CHECK ONE)

□ iMMla O^-Henry □ My Rom 

! Name _

Address..

> aty------
I Limit one place setting per family, please. To assure delivery, give zip code. 
\ Offer good only within U.S.A. Offer expiree January 15,1973.

rN5
I

f. I □ Vinland O Via Roma □ Chaialalw
I

/ 1

I
.Zip.State.

I

ii I
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" I want to thank you for making 
Oatmeol. I hose a three year old son 
that eats at least 5-6 dtsl^ o doy.
He really kxes wondb Owmhw

" It's so nice to know you have 
a good cereal to serve your family."

Mrs. It. 7. Sally*

"Every cold morning 
1 hcrve Quaker Oats.

Nor only because 
they warm me up, but 
because it's clelicious."

I am a member of "Wsighr 
Wcflchers". Their new program 
allows us 1 oz. of hat cereol for 
breakfast. Your pre-meosured 
packages of Instant Oatmeal have 
been such a help to me, I couldn't 
wait to tell the girls at our meeting.

We're dwoys looking for 
"short cuts" to help us stay on our 
diets. This is the grectfea one Tve 
found."
Mrs. Miiia Mantewc

Just o note to tdl you how 
and enjoyed Quaker pleosed I am with your product, 
Oats Oatmed since 
my childhood and it 
has been o staple
product in my home convenient. "Mn. vidu* wyan

and now my children 
share with me in 
enjoys this good 
and fine old friend."

"I hove eaten

Instant Quaker Oolmear
It's so nice to have o cereal

that is so nourishing and yet so \ery

"I have often wished that hot cereoTcould be 
mode as appealing to young children as are concfy, 
soda, and other norvnutritional snodcs.

Well, thank you! My children love your Instant 
GXtoker Oats Oatmeal. Would you believe that 
Nichole^ aged 9, sokd lost night, "I can't wait until 
tomorrow— so I can have another dish of oatmeal."

Mrs. Jotph Noes*

Uai^Madw
I am a ninth 

grader and I am 
studying about 
nutrition, I would 
like to commend 

you on your great 
product, Quaker 
Oats. Nc*only 
does it hove good 
nutrients such os 
proteins, fats, and 
carbohydrates; but 
it is good in many 
recipes like cookies."

WeSrendc

it it I'm not 
exoctly a health 

nut but I do 
like to hove 

things that 
taste good and 

are good 
for me, too!

Your 
old-fashioned 
Quaker Oats 

ranks first 
in the cereal 

category 
in my book."

"Our son 
hesbeen eating 
Quaker Oats sin«^ 
he was a reol 
small boy. It sure 
keeps me heppy, 
because when 
he has hod a 
good breakfast 
before he goesta 
school t don't 
hovetovvorry so 
much."

"My son, 
Byron, oge 12, 
has eaten at least 
3,285 serving 
(not (»ecil) 
bowls of oatmeal.

1 arrived at 
this figure by 
saying he started 
at approximately 
age 3."

Mn. JbfD Men* KufWa

" Fteople like myself were 
brought up on your regular Oatmed.
I am now 24 years old and still 
Icve your Oatmeal. My daughter, age 
3 years, Icves it even more, and will 
ec* your marvelous Instant Oatmeal.

Bless you GXtaker for moking 
a breakfast really worth eating.
I hos« a newborn baby now and 
believe me I know she loo will be on 
oatmed fen.

"I have ate your oatmed as long 
as I remember. It tastes so good. I 
have seconds every morning.

My brother end sister love it, too. 
I'd like to krew if you would have a 
port in one of your commercials.

I'm 11 years old,
Please write bock because I 

think I could moke people try it. I knew 
they will like it because I Icve it.

The more they eot the better you feelyou solved a big breakfast dilemma —
when you made such on oppeding

Please write 
• bad( and 

give me ^)ur answer.

I think

" I'm feeding rriy two 
children Quaker Oats, 
like my mother fed her
three gids.

" Thank you very much for solving 
my problem with my dtildren. One 
day I decided to get the Instant Oatmed 
for a change, especially Spiced Oat
med, now I don't hovte to stand ever 
them any more.

They eat with a smile, love 
their brecifast."

med. " My children just 
Icve CXxsker's flavored 
oatmed on the v^ek- 

ends because it _

Mrs. Dasaai tpan

Just a note to tell you hew much 
we use your Quaker 0(% in our 
Cooking 1 have a 4-H Cooking 
Group (22 children). At our nutrition 
programs arxi cooking meetings v^ 
enoouroge good eating habits. We 
eroouroge the girls to use Quaker 
Oats in cookies, meotloaf, etc Even 
when the kids snack they are getting 
wholesome food."

Thonks for helping 
an overage family eat a 
nourishing breakfast for 
such a little cost." gives tfiem

warm tummies and happy faces. 
The animd pictures moke for choices 

among packages and usually leads to a day 
at the zoo. I like Quaker's flavored Oatmed 

Ivyininy. it gives them nourishment for the 
longer week-end activities." un* hm

Alra. HatMMna

Ouaker Oatmeal
"After years of using the big round box of 

Quaker Oatmed I thought I would buy Instant 
Oertmed and am I glad I did.

We all just love it. What's nice is that it's so easy to fix that even my hubby ^
makes his own—ond believe me that's saying something. It's wonderful — just thought 
you might like to knew—A Quaker friend."/vfc».wiiiomiwiiii

• -It?.
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station wagons are so dull.”
That s what people used to say.
But now there’s the Hornet Sport- on gas, easy on your pocketbook and very 

about, the anything but dull Sportwagon easy to fall in love with, 
from American Motors.

It’s just the right size outside and 
inside there's more cargo space than any 
other little wagon.

And it has four doors and a standard 
six cylinder engine that leaves the 
other little wagons behind.

Sportabout is easy to handle, easy

And only American Motors makes 
this promise: The Buyer Protection Plan 
backs every 73 car we build, and we'll 
see that our dealers back that promise.

Buckle up for safety.

AMERICAN MOTORS BUYER PROTECTION PLANn
1. A Kimplr, strong (guarantee, just 101 words!

When you buy a new 1973 car from an American Motors 
dealer. Amrnran Motors CVxporabon guarantees to vou that, 
except for tires, it will pay for the repair or repiacemt'nt of 
any pan it supplies that m defective in material or workman
ship This guarantee IS good for 12 months from the date the 
car IS first used or 12.000 miles, whichever comes first All 
we require is thai the car be properly maintained and cared 
for unwr normal use and service m the fif^ United States or 
Canada, and that 
by an American

t. A free loaner car from almost every one of our 
dealers if guaranteed repairs take overnight

S. Special Thip Interruption Protection.
4. And a loD free hoi line to AMC' fleadquarters

^aranteed repairs or replacemcni be made 
Motors dealer

AMC n HornetWe back them better because we build them better.
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LIFESTYLE continued

Inside a backyard playhouse or in a real-life house, the Dimsters work wonders with space.

Snug as two bugs, spaceman Don Dimster and his hard-hat 
brother Dag (below) survey things from inside their playhouse.

trees aren’t big enough.” So the 
family settled on the down-to-

up” the inside of their house 
was more than just a matter of

earth treehouse. color, though. Example: For
While Frank is off designing the boys' room, Dagmar and

future urban centers, Dagmar Frank designed stackables—an
assists two days a week at the ingenious series of beds, toy-
UCLA cooperative nursery chests, bureaus and desk that
school that Dag and Don at- pile up and wedge together

I
tend, teaches a Saturday kin- without a fraction of an inch
dergarten class and runs a to spare.
private art class especially for Naturally, the Dimsters fa-
kids. In between, she's hnish- vor durable, uncluttered ma-
ing a children's art primer she tcrials—Formica, inflatable
hopes to publish and is also plastics and inexpensive.
working on her graphics. For painted woods. Simple, space-
these Dagmar uses clean, sim- making forms can be found all
pie lines and "bold colors that ov^ their home. In the living
make a definite statement.' rocrni, shiny red and white For-
She uses them, too, throughout mica cubes serve as tables and
her home, where bright reds. provide storage—a perfect ex-
blucs and yellows play against ample of the ingenuity that has
white backgrounds. turned the Dimsters' place into

Redesigning and “opening a spacious, very livable home.

Designed by Frank and Dagmar, the red, white and blue plywood 
-jt* playhouse (left) cost $150 in matorials and can house cril^zed

bed, lots of toys, the Dimster boys, Gingor the Airedale and 
sometimes even Mom, who painted the supergraphic exterior.

With bodding stashed away, the kids’ modular bedroom (abovo) 
bocomes a spacious play area. The sturdy, Mue-lacguer^ ply
wood bods and storage units topped with durable lemon-yellow 
Formica surfaces make bold pattern against the white walls.



Now from tool, for low-lor smokers looking fior taste...

KOOL MILDSThe taste of extra coolness 
with lowered tac too.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Kool Miids U mg. "tar.'’ 1.0 mg. ncotina av. per ogartna 
by FTC method. Kool Kin^ ^ mg. t .4 mg. nrcotiM; 

Kool Longs 19 mg. '’rar.' t .4 mg. rocotine av. per cigareiri. FTC Report Apr. 72.



THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER

THAT
10VELYMRTY

Rolaxed and glowing, Christel Hoffman coddles Kasper and waits for her first guests to arrive.

Christel Hoffman, the vibrant blonde 
pictured above, loves to entertain and 
takes pride in looking her best when she 
does. Since she and her husband Paul, a 
Boston executive, give dinner parties of
ten (beginning on page 100. Christel tells 
you all about their special once-a-year 
holiday gala), site has had lots of practice 
fitting her pre-party beauty routine into 
a busy life. And she is busy: An artist- 
illustrator and fashion consultant, Chris

tel also breeds and raises dogs and writes 
poetry (a publisher is interested now in 
doing a book of her poems).

Christel wears less makeup for her 
own great parties than she does when 
she and Paul go to one: “If I'm running 
to the kitchen. I’d rather just wear eye 
makeup and lip gloss.” So, with no 
foundation or blusher on her skin, she 
can freshen up and cool off a couple of 
times during the evening with an astrin-

^t lotion that she keeps in the kitchen.
Christel's beauty schedule is the same 

whenever she entertains. She starts by 
washing her hair the morning of the 
party, after all her last-minute marketing 
is done. And since her hair tends to lose 
its curl quickly, she puts off setting it till 
just before the party. She makes her last- 
minute kitchen preparations, tucking her 
hair into a shower cap to keep it free 
offoododors. (continued on page 158)

Stephan Green-Armytage
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TOfOflm ID mOISniRIZ€RSlip it over your skin and it Evw after you’ve shaved, 

the moisturizers in Crazylegs
Crazylegs works

turns into a rich foom.in o crazy way.
But a thin layer of the gel's stay. To continue softeningft starts as o
emollients remains to moisturize arxj conditioning your legs.smooth pink gel.
your legs, ft helps prevent the 
dryness shaving con cause. 
Ard also helps protect against

Crazylegs gives you a
closer, more teminir>e shave
A greet shave. And. more

nicks and cuts. important, great skin.

Store Coupon

sflveisccmsNot just for a great shave, for great skin.
To the dealer: For each coupon you accept as our authorized agent, we will 
pay you face value plus handlir>g charges, provided you and your cu$torr>ef 
have complied with the terms of this offer; any other oppMcation constitutes 
froud- Invoices showing your purchase of sufficient stock to cover all 
coupons redeenr>ed must be shown upon request. Void it prohit>ii0ci. 
taxed or restricted. Your customer rr>ust pay any sales tax Cosh 
value 1 /20th of 1 cent. Redeem by mailing to: S. C. Johnson &
Son. Inc., P.O. Box 1130, Clintoa Iowa 52732. Offer good 
only in U S.A. and expires Jur>e 30.1973.

Store Coupon



She comes bearing 
gift ideas.

Every Santa's helper... the Koscot Beauty Advisor.

She's got a packful of goodies to give or to get.

Sweet little somethings for the ladies on your list. Colognes.
Perfumes. Soaps. Powders. Beauty accents to turn on a

holiday glow.
Stuff for his stocking from shaving to bathing.
Grooming products that make him look good.
Feel masculine.
And to light up little faces... new double
bubble pals that get kids clean as they play.
Christmas is just around the corner.

So is your Koscot Beauty Advisor with gift
ideas to make your shopping easy.

Ask her ini

THE LEMON GROVE
... a fresh as sunshirte
coilection of coolers and
tinglers with the fra-
grant, yet natural
scent she loves.

Contact Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 480S Sand Lake Road, Orlando.
Florida 32609. Koscot products are available in the United States,
Puerto Rico. Canada, Mexico. Australia, England, Italy, Greece,
Germany, Venezuela, Belgium and Switzerland.
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needlepoint 
and bargelb 

pHlow kits

JVill out coupon ind «ndos« ctioch or money order. Sorry, wa are unable to handle Canadian or (oraign orders.

American Home, D*pt. isia
4500 N.W. 135th Str««t, Miami, Florida 33054

Ichack Items desired:
I___ Kit 61607 “Patchwork" Needlepoint Pillow

e $7.98 each plus .35 postage.. .$____
__ Kit 61608 “Spools" Bargello Pillow d $7.98 each plus .35 postage ...._____
___ Kit 61609 “Tulips” Bargello Pillow @ $7.98 each plus .35 postage---------
___ 61014 Colorful Catalog of Exciting Needlework and Other Easy-to-

Make Kits O .35 each______
For great knittiM, crocheting, sowing ideas, order
___  61563 i^ll/Winter La<ji9S' Home Journal Need/e 4 Ctaft Magazme

$1.25 each _____
____  61697 Newl Amtrican Home Crafts Mapaz/ne. Great ideas in sten*

ciline. needlework and other home crafts Sb $1.25 each____
$1.25 each____

Sales ta:^ if applicable __
total enclosed __

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Here are three plump pillows to work up 
and toss onto a favorite chair or sofa. In 
the 14-inch-square “Patchwork” pillow (top, 
left), different canvas stitches add variety 
and texture. “Spools” (top, right), also 14 
inches square, and “Tulips” (bottom), 12 
by 14 inches, are simple and exceptionally 
pretty Bargello designs. All kits include 
zippers, cording and backs, plus easy-to- 
follow charts for needlework and assembly.

You m«y ustyour chain card for 
any puicntM ovar K98. 

n BankAmaricard
AcctNo-----------------------
Good thru 
Q Maatar Charn 
Acct No 
Good thru 
Intarbank No.
(Find abova your nama)

□ Sand C.O.D. I ancloM $2 goodwill dapesit and will pay postman 
balanca plus all postal charges.

print name

address

tip codeetatecity

1I For othtr tasy-to-do AmTican Horn# kits, ord»r 161014 from coupon. i A



SERENDIPITY<i^

ORDER

-

^ Two years ago, the Henry Harrises of Louisville, Ky., 
‘^■[.joined a group of friends in buying land on a pretty, man- 

** made lake just across the Indiana border and began search- 
ing for a weekend house to put on their two acres. They 

^ wanted a reasonably priced house with more easy-care, 
open-space weekend living than was offered by the more 
conventional A-frames and ranch houses ^ing built 
around the lake. They sent away for every vacation-house 

. ^ brochure available, and when they received particulars 
vh:' on the San Francisco model by Serendipity, with its simple, 

modem lines, they knew their searching days were over.

"What I especially liked about the house,” says Bur
ton Harris (seen above, having breakfast on the dining 
deck with husband Hank) “was its compactness and open
ness—and all that glass to give us views of the lake and 
our beautiful trees.” They wrote the California manu
facturer and ordered the house complete with redwood 
decks, which add even more living spa% to the house. A 
four-by-six-foot balcony off the master bedroom offers 
Burton and Hank their own outdoor retreat. The fin
ished house, which cost S22,000 including taxes, shipping 
charges and furnishings, gave them more (continued)

This Serendipity house comprises four 12-by-24-foot mod- 
. ules: One contains living-dining area; one, the kitchen,

stairs, adjacent bath; another, two downstairs bedrooms. 
Fourth has upstairs master bedroom suite and balcony.

»!7

t : I

BEDROOMENT I
I

III!

BEDROOM

I

BEDROOM
2 . I I

II 'FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR



Discover rainwater softness
In the wash Qcle.

[discover Rain Barrel’.^And discover 
he convenience of using a fabric 

softener at the start of your wash.
And when Rain Barrel goes in at the 

itart . . . you'll find things come out 
feeling rainwater soft, smelling rain
water fresh.

You see. Rain Barrel works in a way no other fabric softener can.'j

L Its unique formula makes it com- 
L patible with detergents. Enables it 

to soften in the wash cycle.
It's that easy . . . it's that soft. 

Once you discover Rain Barrel.

The wash cycle fabric softener 
from *■

11



SERENDIPITY continued
A vacation house made inviting
by the warmth of wood
and the bright openness of glass

than they had dreamed of when they began their second- 
home search. Serendipity did indeed bring serendipity, 
which Webster's says is “the gift of finding valuable or 
agreeable things not sought for.

The San Francisco, newest of four Serendipity models, 
consists of modules that can be truck-hauled fully assem
bled to any point within 300 miks of the factory. Beyond 
that, because of steeply escalating shipping costs, they are 
usually knocked down, sent by rail and trucked to a site 
where they are reassembled. Flexibility is one advantage 
of the knocked-down version: Owners can arrange the 
modules as they wish, to meet specific needs.

The San Francisco's exterior, which can be cither Doug
las fir or rough-surfaced redwood siding (the latter is S300 
extra), was designed “to be compatible with almost any 
natural setting," says Serendipity founder Robert A. Moe. 
The interior walls are rough-surfaced cedar panels with 
clerestory windows throughout to provide a oneness with 
the outdoors.

Since the exterior was intentionally subdued, Mr. Moe 
felt the interior should be bold and sassy—and express the 
mood of “Let's have fun!" For an additional $1,000, his 
firm offers a colorful choice of furnishings like those shown 
in the Harris house—seating units, shag carpeting, plastic 
and chrome-and-glass tables, beds, graphics—everything 
that is needed to complete a household.

The San Francisco model consists of four modules, each 
12 feet by 24, and provides 1,200 square feet of living 
space. Ordered in kit form as a knocked-down materials 
package, including insulation, it's $6,100. All added costs 
are approximate. To achieve a basic structure with weather- 
tight exterior raises that figure to about $13,000, including 
foundation and shake roofing. The owner-finished sta^, 
with locally obtained electrical and plumbing installation 
(heating unit is also left to the owner), brings the cost 
to $17,000. The finished or turn-key stage, with appliances 
(installed), interior doors, hardware, kitchen cabinets and 
optional furniture package totals $21,000. Shipping, siting 
and local taxes are extra.

Serendipity offers three other models in addition to 
the San Francisco: the Retreat, which ranges from $3,990 
for the kit to $19,000 for a finished house; the A-Frame, 
Serendipity’s very first model, available from $5,400 to 
$33,000; and the Gabies, their most popular design, priced 
from $6,180 to $44,000. Though it's less than $1 a mile to 
ship within California, the cost rises to the maximum 
($1,000) to ship to any East Coast location. For portfolio 
about four models and their design variations, send 
$2 to Serendipity, Dept. AH, Pier 3, The Embarcadero.

—Jane LevySan Francisco, California 94111.
Kitchan and living-dining area (top) ara saparatad by a 
countar with panatad backing. Exposad staal baams ara 
paintad tha rad-oxida color of tha Goldan Gata Bridge. Red
wood dining deck is accessible through sliding gtass doors.

Unintamiptad lake view from kitchon (cantor) makes cook
ing a Joy. Room is spacious enough to hold tablo and stools, 
which, Uka shag carpeting, ara part of furniture package 
available for an additional $1,000. Attractivo wooden stairs 
with vertical railing lead up to tha master bedroom suite.

Indiana lake makes an ideal kitehan backdrop.

Burton Harris arranges flowers on chromo-and-glass dining 
tablo (bottom). Glass wail bohind her, Just Insido front door, 
contributos to opannass of house. Strip lighting on dim
mers illuminates both sides of paneled counter-divider.

Richard M«aK



Number One.
Latest U. S. Government Reports 

show one cigarette is lowest 
in both tar and nicotine of 

the 20 best-selling brands.
True is the one.

Think about it. Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.Iegular and Menthol: 12 mg."tar'.* 0.7 mg. nicotine, 

V. per cigarette, FTC Report Apr. '72.
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It's the little extra things that make people
happy. Like the stuffing in the turkey or that
special cream sauce.

That's why at Jell>CX weVe put together 
a recipe that does for cranberries what stuffing
does for turkey

Je/f-O* Brand Gelatin Cranberry Mold 
1 pkg.73 ozj Jell-Cf^Gelatin, any redfiavor
1 cap boiling water
% cup canned pinec^pfe juice
1 can (8 oz.) whole berry cranberry sauce
1 cup (Heed apples or celery
Vi cup coarsely chopped nuts
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add pine
apple juice and cranberries. Chill until 
dighdy thickened. Stir in remaining ingredi
ents. Pour into 4-cup rrtold or individual 
molds. Chill until firm. Unmold. It makes 31^

'* cups or 10 relish servings.
Note: Recipe may be doubled; use only 1 cup
canned pirteapple juice.

Hint: Here's how to make unmolding easy:
Run a wet knife around the
edge of the mold, dip to the 
rim in warm water. Cover the
mold with a wet plate, invert 
and shake ft ouL



12 Records
Enjoy Hundreds Of Top Stars 

At Greatest Savings Ever!
Start your fabulout collection the ea*y way... with your first 
record absolutely FREE! Plus 12 more top albums for just $1.87 
plus shippinf/handling. Here's your opportunity to enjoy hours 
of outstanding listening pleasure... by selecting from Capitol 
Record Club's tremendous array of talent. Choose the 13 albums 
you want from the dozens shown on these pages and write their 
numbers in the appropriate boxes on the coupon.
As a member of Capitol Record Club you enjoy recordings by 
all your favorite performers ... Aretha Franklin ... 5th Dimen
sion . . . Carole King . .. Conway Twitty . .. David Cassidy . ., 
Enoch Light . . . Grand Funk . . . Elton John . . . Sonny & Cher 
... Sammi Smith .. . Engelbert Humperdinck ... Black Sabbath 
... Alice Cooper ... The Partridge Family ... Burt Bacharach ... 
and many hundreds more!
Earn FREE records! After fulfilling your enrollment agreement 
you receive one record FREE (just 25c shipping/handling) for 
every one you buy at regular Club price!
How the dab worka: In KEYNOTES, the Club magazine, sent to 
you FREE every 4 weeks, you will find a review of the Selection- 
of-the-Month in your favorite musical category, plus over 400

other albums from which you may choose. If you wish to recei 
this 5telection. you need do nothing—it will be shipping automa 
rally. Club price never exceeds suggested retail price of S4.98 
$6.98 per record (plus shipping/handling and sales tax whe 
applicable). If you wish to receive alternate or additional albun 
... or no album at all. simply mark the Selection Notice appr 
priately and return it by the date s|>ecified.
Up to six times per year the Club will offer special selectio 
whu'h you may accept or reject in the same manner as yo 
SeIe<'tion-of-the-Month. All such regular and special offers cou 
toward fulfillment of your enrollment agreement.
For all offers (up to 19 per year) you will have at least 10 da; 
to make your decision. Any selection you receive with leas th^ 
10 days notice may be returned to the Club for full credit, inclu 
ing 3^ur postage, if reqxiested. All purchases are fully guars te^. You must he delighted with every Club selection or y< 
may return it within 10 days for full cr^it.

Send no money! Act now to take advantage of these exclusi 
Club benefits ... plus your sptecial introductory record packa{ 
Fill in and mail the coupon today!
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SEND NO MONEY! DETACH COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
CAPrrOL RECORD CLUB MamOtr Service Center
TKeutantf Oaki. Cal'io'nia fl’3U
Please enroll ms in Capitol Record Club according to the 
above announcsmsnt. I've Indiestsd m first Club selection 
which you will sand ma absolutaly FREE. Bi II ma Just $ 1.87 
(plus shipping/handling and salat tax whara appficabla) 
and aar>d my 22 anrolimant salactiorts. During tha next 
two yaars I agraa to buy just 12 mora racorda at ragular 
Club pries plus shipping/handling ... ar>d I may esneal 
my mambarship anytima tharaaftar. If I continua, I am 
to racaiva ona racord FREE (Just 254 shippiitg/handling) 
for avary additional ona I purchasa. Ordars aubjact to 
eradit aceaptanca and raqusat for prapaymant at discra- 
tlon of Club haadquartars. APO. FPO addraaaas. plaasa 
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(up to $71.76 
rotall valuo)

plus your first ssisction FREE
ou join Capitol Record Club 
ree to buy just 12 more 
the next two years.
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THIRD OF A SERIES

D /A'D

By Carol L Crane

While wearing the same garb— 
flatware, glass and dinnerware—to
day’s well-dressed tables are as dif
ferent from those of previous gener
ations as bikinis from bustles. The 
modem woman’s exposure to house
hold help comes largely from old 
movies on the late show, and she’s 
just as likely to be riding home with 
her husband on the commuter train 
as meeting him at the suburban 
station.

continue producing it for an indefi
nite period. From time to time, 
many sterling manufacturers will 
advertise a limited reissue of dis
continued patterns, filling orders 
on specific items during the re
issue period. It pays to inquire 
about the period of pattern avail
ability before buying, to avoid future 
disappointments.

STERLING, STAINLESS OR PLATE? 
That’s the first decision you’ll have 
to make, even before you pick a 
pattern. Price will be a consideration, 
since stainless may cost as little as 
$10 for a 50-piece, eight-setting ser
vice, while sterling may run as high 
as $200 for a single five-piece place 
setting, sometimes even higher. Ap
proximate ranges for eight-setting 
services in all three metals follow: 
stainless, $10 to $325; plate, $30 to 
$225; sterling, $200 up. Since there 
is some overlapping at both ends of 
the price scale, the actual cost is ob
viously not the only consideration.

Upkeep need not be a determining 
factor. If sterling is used constant
ly, rotate pieces in use and they’ll 
all acquire the same attractive 
patina of tiny scratches, rarely 
needing to be polished. As one 
manufacturer states, use keeps ster
ling more beautiful than polish. All 
flatware may SF>ot if left to drain- 
dry or air-dry in a dishwasher. 
Makers of sterling, plate and stain
less alike recommend towel-drying. 
Simply remove flatware from the 
dishwasher at the end of the rinse 
cycle and work with a plentiful sup
ply of dry towels; the drier they are, 
the lesser the chance of spotting.

POLISHED MAINTENANCE. Popular 
misconceptions notwithstanding, 
stainless steel is not stainproof; it 
simply stains less than ordinary 
steel. The same foods that affect 
sterling and silver plate —eggs, vine
gar, salt, tea and coffee—can also 
discolor stainless, if the contact is 
prolonged. The remedy’s the same 
—an occasional cleaning with a non
abrasive silver polish.

All three flatware types are being 
produced in styles to please tastes 
from ultra-traditional to way-out 
modem, in finishes that range from 
mirror-bright to pewter-soft. One 
manufacturer makes a p>opular pat
tern in both stainless and plate 
and a similar design in sterling.

Perhaps because sterling is an 
expensive, once-in-a-lifetime acqui
sition, purchasers tend to be a bit 
more conservative in their pattern 
choices. The designs themselves, 
whether modem or traditional, ap
pear to be somewhat restraint 
and understated, making the beau
ty of the precious silver their most 
significant d^ign element. One New 
York retailer, carrying 466 flat
ware patterns at last count, reports 
that the current crop of brides— 
better educated, more sophisticated 
and with greater spenting power 
than ever before—is solving the 
style dilemma by registering ele
gant sterling patterns with the 
store’s bridal consultant as a gift- 
buying guide for friends and rela
tives, then using wedding-present 
checks to buy less conservative, 
more high-style patterns in stain
less for everyday use. (continued)

Drawing by Gosgrove Associates

The realities of working women 
help-less” living have en-and

gendered dramatic changes in how 
America eats, replacing stuffy pre
tentiousness with a fresh, flexible, 
creative approach.

H

FLATWARE. Today’s place setting, 
whether stalling, silver plate or 
stainless steel, has four to six basic 
pieces: place knife, place fork, tea
spoon, soup spoon, salad fork, 
spreader. All are multipurpose uten
sils, appropriate for every occasion 
from family breakfast to sit-down 
dinner party. Additional pieces— 
demitasse spoons, cocktail forks, 
steak knives, iced-beverage spoons, 
for example—are optional extras. 
Assorted matching serving pieces 
are also available, but it’s fun and 
perfectly acceptable to mix servers 
of different patterns, adding to your 
collection at auctions and antiques 
shows, whenever the spirit and an 
unusual piece move you to do so.

If you don’t acquire your flatware 
all at on<», it’s important to know 
that the pattern you pick is open 
stock, meaning that the manufac
turer has made a commitment to

30
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When you’re so far away you can’t give 
anything but love on an important birthday why not 
give a gift of yourself... in a Long Distance call? 
Long Distance is the talking, 
laughing, loving birthday greeting, ffi)

a



MONEY-WISE GUIDE
continued

DURABLE METALS. Sterling and staii 
less are equally durable, as there 
nothing on either that will wear out c 
rub off. The life expectancy of the silv< 
coating on plate has b^ extende 
greatly in recent years; one firm, mam 
facturing all three types of flatware, cal 
its plate “Super-Silver” and guarante< 
the plating for 100 years from the date < 
purchase. That puts plate in the heii 
loom class alongside sterling. When th 
plating finally does wear off, rcputab! 
manufacturers provide replating servk 
for their company’s products. The co: 
is highly variable, changing with th 
price of raw silver; at this writing, 
runs approximately S7.50 for a si^ 
piece place*setting.

Unlike the other flatwares, stclin 
has the unique advanta^ of intrinsi 
value; its worth as a precious metal ' 
likely to increase as time passes; plat 
and stainless might depreciate in valu<

GLASSWARE. Buying patterns hen 
have also been affected by changin 
lifestyles. Few couples have the func 
or the shelf space today to devote t 
special purpose, seldom-used glasswar 
So they pare down their acquisitioi 
to a few versatile shapes that All a ho: 
of needs. Popular purchases are thre< 
piece stemware sets—water, wine an 
champagne (which doubles for everj 
thing from shrimp cocktail to hot fudg 
sundaes), and three tumbler sizes; juio 
highball and cooler—a tall glass equal! 
useful for Dad's Tom Collins, Junior 
Coke, Grandma’s iced tea.

The choices may be even more selet 
tive, depending upon the way you liv 
and entertain. One glassware salesma 
reports a surprising new trend, equall 
popular among newlyweds, establishe 
families and single swingers. They bu 
two to three dozen of a single stemwai 
style—an all-purpose eight-ounce got 
let, adept at serving before-dinne 
aperitifs, during-dinno* wines and aftei 
dinner Irish coffee, and use thei 
“everything” glasses constantly, for a 
occasions from large cocktail bash< 
to intimate dinners.

THE RING OF QUALITY. Allhoug 
buying patterns have changed, the eai 
marks of quality in glassware remai 
constant. Blovm glass requires the sam 
skill, craftsmanship and lung power 
did in 300 s.c., when the Phoenician 
perfected the technique. Hand-blow 
glassware may sometimes be identifie 
by minute variations, tiny imperfection: 
slight differences in height or size amon 
a group of similar goblets. (If you'r 
seeking perfection, you're likely to fin 
it in mechanically produced glass. 
Much of our quality glass- (continued
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Extr«rnelv fine, flexible 
filaments make fabrics nf 
Trianti qiass yarns naturally 
drapsbia

Naturally supple.
Naturally beautiful to the 

eye and hand
Naturally firesafe 
And very easy to care for 
Until now. fabrics of Tri^nti 

yarns were avadable only 
throuqh designers and deco 
ratnrs for custom draperies 
Rut nnw you can qet Trianii in 
beautiful, new collections of 
ready made drapertes Bed 
spreads.too 

See them 
I Feel them
' At select department stores 

At moderate prices 
Trianti
From PPG Industries.

One Gateway Center. 
Pittsburgh. Pa 15222

Now there's a drapery fabric 
that's soft, supple, touchable, i 

And firesafe. J
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crystal. A check of the current 
market discloses an abundance of 
weil'designed glassware for as lit* 
lie as $1 a glass, though if you're 
loaded, you can go as high as $52 
for a single goblet. Just make sure 
that the pattern you pick is open- 
stock, so you may add to your 
collection from time to time.

DINNERWARE. with such an
abundance of choices available, 
it's senseless to blow your entire 
dinnerwarc budget on a set of 
company china that comes out of 
the cabinet only on holidays. Your 
family eats three meals a day; 
they’re entitled to all the creativity 
you can put into your table set
tings. every day as well as on spe
cial occasions, whether with inex
pensive, casual pottery or price
less, gilt-edged porcelain.

Here, too, lime has wrought 
changes in the traditional place 
setting, now numbering five pieces; 
dinner plate, salad plate, bread- 
and-butter plate, cup and saucer. 
Some new starter sets also include 
soup plates and several serving 
pieces. When a pattern is sold 
from open stock, it means you can 
purchase individual items rather 
than a complete set. (If your fam
ily hates soup, pass up the soup 
plates and pick fruit saucers.)

Open stock also implies long
term pattern availability, but it 
ain’t necessarily so. No pattern is 
offered forever, and most are mar
keted for only five or 10 years, 
although a few companies guaran
tee their most popular patterns for 
replacements and additions for 20 
years, sometimes longer. The 
greater your dinnerwarc invest
ment, the more crucial the matter 
of pattern availability.

For today’s well-mannered din
ner table, it's not only acceptable, 
but often preferable, to mix up 
flatware and dinnerwarc, pairing a 

striking modem pottery with an ornate 
period silver pattern, or using stark con
temporary flatware with 18th-century 
traditional porcelain, achieving interest 
through contrast. Pick your flatware 
first, since it's the more permanent pur
chase. Then take along a place-setting 
for reference when you go shopping for 
dinnerwarc.

After vacuuming with Sears Powermate attachment.

If you want a really powerful vacuum, 
herels why you shoidd come to Sears.

The Powermate is a canister 
and upright in one.

Litei^y beats deep-down dirt 
out of rugs. (Look at the actual

unretouched photos above.)
Has the most powerful motor 

weVe ever had on any vacuum 
cleaner-upright or canister.

Adjusts to 3 carpet heights- 
even shag—with the touch of a toe. 
7 cleaning attachments, too.

At most Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. stores or through the catalog.

The Powermate! 
Only at

Model No. 2299

Powermate remits verified by 
Good Housekeeping Institute

MONEY-WISE GUIDE continued
ware is made by blowing molten glass 
into molds of wet wood or clay, as
suring greater uniformity of size and 
shape tlian can be achieved otherwise. 
The process of producing pressed glass, 
fully mechanical today, is employed in 
the manufacture of Inexpensive table 
glass and cookware; the process permits 
multiple production of one design with
out the natural irregularities of hand
made glass.

Adding lead to the basic glass recipe 
gives it greater luminosity, luster and 
clarity of color. It is also less brittle, 
easier to cut, harder to break. Per
centages vary from country to country; 
lead crystal made in the United Slates, 
for example, must have at least 24 per
cent lead. But there are no restrictions

at all regarding use of the term “crys
tal”: the important word to look for is 
“lead.” Genuine lead crystal can be 
identified by the bell-like tone produced 
when it’s tapped gently.

BALANCE AND SYMMETRY. In good- 
quality stemware, the bowl, stem and 
base are symmetrical and well balanced. 
Joints between the parts should be 
invisible; edges should be even and 
smooth, and no thicker than the body 
of the bowl. If the glass has cuts, they 
should be sharp and uniform; etched 
detail should be clearly defined.

Prospective purchasers with more 
taste than money should be heartened 
by the fact that good design is not 
the exclusive province of expensive

ALL CHINA IS POTTERY. But not all 
pottery is china. At the bottom of the 
formality scale is the dinnerware loosely 
designated as pottery: crude clay fired at 
a low heat, somewhat porous, subject to 
chipping and breaking. Thick, heavy and 
usually inexpensive, it’s at its best in rus
tic or simple modem shapes with color
ful decoration, (continued on page 145)
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^ch your kid all the right moves 
with home movies.

Exclusive Multi-Motion feature takes the action apart. 
Step by step. At two frames a second.

So if you’re looking at pro
jectors, look at Bell & Howell 
first. We're the first name in 
movie projectors. Because we 
invented the modern projector. 
And because we've built more 
and sold more than anyone 
else in the world.

2 frames a second with the 
"step-motion" setting. So you 
can help that young tight end 
of yours master his pass pat
terns. Or find out what's wrong 
with your golf swing.

Multi-Motion is just one of 
many advanced features you’ll 
find in Bell & Howell 8mm pro
jectors. Others include reel-to- 
reel automatic film threading, 
zoom lenses, simplified con
trols, and even Filmosound.®

Bell & Howell® 8mm projec
tors with Multi-Motion—along 
with any Super 8 camera—be
come professional teaching 
aids. By letting you analyze any 
fast action sequence. Move by 
move.

For example, you can drop 
the action back to slow motion 
at 6 frames a second. Or you 
can really take things apart at

B BellbHdujell
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membership, you will earn, for every Oub 
Selection or Alternate you buy, a Book- 
Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon payment 
of a nominal sum, often only $1.00 or $1.50 
—somewhat more for unusually expensive 
volumes or sets—will entitle you to a Book- 
Dividend® which you may choose from over 
a hundred fine library volumes available over 
the year. This unique library-building system 
enables members to save 70% or more of 
what they would otherwise have to pay.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., 2SO Park Ave^ N«w York, N.Y. 10017
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gested here will prove, by your own ac

tual experience, how effectually membership 
in the Book-of-the-Month Club can keep yoo 
from missing, through oversight, books you 
fully intend to read.
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counts—up to 40% on more expensive vol
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chairs by a modern architect have timeless appeal.

Two unique chair designs appear again 
and again in modern interiors. Though 
sleek and contemporary looking, they are 
actually classics, designed in the 1920s 
by Hungarian-born architect Marcel 
Breuer. Status seats of the avant-garde, 
these chairs seem to reflect our current 
highly mechanized society more ac
curately than many more elaborate de
signs of today. And, historically, they 
represent a giant leap forward in the 
science of seating.

Breuer’s armchair (below, right) was 
the first chair ever made of tubular steel, 
and the idea came from a bicycle. Struck 
by the flexibility of chrome-plated tubu
lar-steel handlebars, he based his chair 
on the same principle. He made the first 
model in a pipe fitter’s shop in Oessau. 
Germany, and named it Wassily for his 
friend, painter Wassily Kandinsky, “who 
was the first to see it and encourage it.“ 
Like a first love, it’s still Breuer’s favor
ite. (It’s also a favorite in the Antoine 
Predock house, pages 112-115.)

In 1925, when the chair was ^ 
created, Breuer was a Master of 
the Bauhaus, the famous school 
in Dessau that was the center 
of modem design. The Bau- flv 
haus was founded to unite ^P/

the fine arts with simple crafts, but in 
time its emphasis shifted to technology.

Soon after leaving the Bauhaus in 
1928, Breuer designed the Cesca (below, 
left), a tubular-steel cantilever chair with 
black bentwood frame and caning, fore
runner of kitchenette chairs of the ’40s.

To understand just how revolutionary 
this tubular-steel furniture was in its day, 
says Breuer, one must recall the popular 
taste of the 192(fe. “At that time ele
gance meant silk and gold and polished 
ebony.” Furnishings were chosen to sug
gest wealth and opulence—and the more 
overstuffed the better. The 70-year-old 
architea remembers how a furniture 
salesman reacted to one of the tubular- 
steel inventions: “If I saw that chair in 
a customer’s office, I wouldn’t extend 
him credit.”

Breuer strived to solve the problem 
of seating in an aesthetically pleasing 
way. “What I tried to do,” he says, “was 
to make furniture lighter, more elastic 
and less expensive.” —Barbara Plumb

//>/-

r

Cesca chair: “Cane and 
wood, which are primitive, 

contrast with modern 
polished chrome steel.

Breuer considers his cheirs' curved 
lines “not only symbolic of modern 
technology but technology itself.h1 fP

Wassily chair: “t had the idea 
of spanning the chair with fabric I 

in tension as a substitute for | 
thick upholstery. Also, I wanted 
a resilient and elastic frame. Pf

40



Lady be cool.
Say good-bye to hot taste. Its just not your style.

You like to think cool. Feel cool. Look cool. Smoke KQDL

COME ALL THE WAY UP TO KQDL FILTER IDNGS.

Warning; The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Healthfng. tar. 1 A mg. nicotine

FTC Report Apr.|per cigarette.





Sears Petit Plume draperies 
and bedspreads.

Rich damask that needs no ironing!
It all started in a French museum. Seors

sow o beautiful Napoleonic fobric. So we
had the rich damask pattern re-created
for your windows.

You loved the modem improvements
too. Thermalgord backing for insulation,
Permo-Prest* fobric you con machine wash,
tumble dry —with no ironing needed.

You loved it a lot. In fact, you made it
one of America's favorite draperies.

So now we're giving you Petit Plume in
bedspreads too. The some 16 great colors.
The same great Perma-Prest fabric. All
that's been added is a deep fringe border.
And matching shorty draperies.

Petit Plume. At most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores, and the catalog.

Only at



GHttenng Atlanta cltyscapa (abova) contra$ts with serene Colorado setting: Mt. Sopris as seen from Glenwood Springs (below).
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By David and Holly Franke ented, with an art club boasting 550
In six months of travel ing to research our members—pretty good for a town of less
recent book, Safe P/aces, we probably than 6,000 population—and a week-long
saw more of America than most people arts-and-crafts festival that’s the high-
see in a lifetime. From New England to light of the year. Mobile, 20 miles away,
California, from Montana to Florida, we adds Old World charm to this Old South
explored the width and breadth of this setting, with its annual Mardi Gras (first
land, an experience that gave us a rare in the New World) and districts of his-
opportunity to see where the good life is toric homes trimmed with ornamental
being lived in the U.S. today. Here are iron balconies, arches and fences. Fishing
the 15 wonderful, unforgettable towns 
that we think American Home readers 
will find especially appealing:

is enjoyed the year round, and while 
Yankees are still shoveling snow, Fair- 
hope residents are splashing in Gulf of 
Mexico surf.

WOHDERFUL 
TOWNS WHERE 
FAMIUES KNOW 

HOWTOUVE

FAIRHOPE. ALABAMA
The streets of this town are shaded, 

the houses and neighborhoods set amid 
the flowers and plants usually associated 
with the Deep South—azalea, dogwood, 
wisteria, iris, caladium, among others. 
Moss-draped trees line the highways, 
and lotus cups are on the bayous along 
the eastern shore of Mobile Bay. The 
shore here is one of the more scenic and 
delightful residential areas of the South, 
a succession of small communities situ
ated on high, densely wooded bluffs.

Fairhope residents are culturally ori-

Mobile offers jobs and cosmopolitan 
facilities, but Fairhope retains its relaxed 
pace and exceptionally low cost of living. 
A three-bedroom house with 100 feet of 
beach front is $30,000; landlocked homes 
are considerably less. As for taxes, they’re 
about as low as you can find today, 
unless you live in a tent.

ST. HELENA, CALIFORNIA
An hour’s drive north of San Francisco 

is the lovely Napa Valley, world famous 
for the choice California wines it pro
duces. About 35 miles long and up to five 
miles wide, the valley is also known for 
its beauty. On all sides arc hills and 
mountains carpeted with oak, pine, red
wood and fir. (continued on pa^ 50)

Gaorgatown, in Kantucky horse country, has 
third oldest Baptist institution of higher 

44 learning in the U.S. its chapel is at right.

Kontucky Dapartment of Public Information



ONLY A DENTIST 
CAN GIVE HIM A BETTER 
FLUORIDE TREATMENT!

in your own home, brushing with Colgate ac
tually gives teeth a fluoride treatment that

The best way to get a fluoride treatment is 
from your dentist. In fact, he’s the only one
w'ho can give you a better fluoride treatment makes them stronger against decay, 
than Colgate. And that‘sespecially important Forfewercavitiesduringyourchild’scavity-
during the cavity-prone years—ages 5 to 15— prone years,getColgate, the advancedfluoride 
when the average child can get as many as 11 toothpaste. Only your dentist can give teeth a 
cavities. better fluoride treatment.

Colgate contains MFP fluoride. And right Ask him.

_ -coJgaw with NtfP nuond* b.«t te bt in OmMrfe* thM c«i bt o« • co~c*rt«>uK/ iPP***!
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^ ^ It is two million years ago. On an African savanna, a strange creature browses
for food. He looks something like an ape and also like a man. He walks upright — yet his 
forehead is flat, his jaw thrusts forward. He doesn't known— but he represents a giant 

step forward in evolution. For he is the **missing link” between ape and man.,.

TlMB

announces ^LIFE
BOOKS

OF MAN
Pilled with startling discoveries, this important new series 

takes you on an expedition that traces man's origins, development and 
probable future... in the greatest adventure of all time.

Begin with
Life Before Man

yours to enjoy free for 10 days
Today, that creature who first ventured to 
raise himself above the other animals no 
longer exists; he has become you. Unique. 
Set apart from the 2 million other species 
living on the planet by a thumb that makes 
your hand a precision tool ... by a knee 
that “locks** you in a comfortable upright 
position . . . and by your capacity for ab> 
stract thought and speech. All this, and 
more, has enabled your species to dominate 
the earth. And yet you share, with every 
other creature that ever lived, the same 
origins — the same accident that led to the 
spontaneous creation of the first single* 
celled algae 3.5 billion years ago.

How did it all happen? What was the 
evolutionary process that led to Man and 
his conquest of a harsh and hostile environ
ment? You will find the amazing story In 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS' new series, THE 
EMERGENCE OF MAN.

In the introductory volume, Life Before 
Man, you’ll experience the stranger-than- 
science-fiction excitement of the earth's be
ginnings. You’ll fee! a sense of immediacy 
and visual adventure in the incredibly life
like pictorial technique, photo-painting. In 
the more than tOO illustrations, and in the 
accuracy of its fact-filled text, you*ll find 
fascinating new answers to age-old ques
tions about the evolution of man.

The answers come from some of the 
world’s most eminent authorities on anthro
pology, archeology, zoology and paleo
anthropology: Margaret Mead; F. Clark

Howell: Sherwood L. Washburn; Bernard 
Campbell and Bert Salwen. They have helped 
create the most authentic, up-to-date li
brary of books on this subject available 
today. Once you’ve experienced the high ad
venture of Life Before Man. you'll eagerly 
anticipate the rest of the books in the series. 
In books such as The Missing Link. The 
First Men. Cro-Magnon Man and The First 
Cities, you’ll witness the development of all 
the characteristics that make men human.

For an unforgettable trip into the origins 
of everything you are and know, take ad
vantage of our introductory offer: Examine 
Life Before Man for 10 days. If it doesn’t 
make you want to own it, send it back. If 
you do keep it, pay just $5.95 ($6.95 in Can
ada) plus shipping and handling, and we will 
then send you other volumes in the Emer
gence of Man series at the rate of one ap
proximately every other month, on the same 
free examination terms. You may cancel 
this arrangement at any time. For your in
troductory volume, send the order form or 
write to: Time-Life Books, Dept. 0401,Time 
& Life Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Ptut an abtolutaly Free 
Wall Charts Map

Depicting milestones In the evolution of 
man. Suitable for home, office, or 
schoolroom. In color, 30V4 x 20 inches, 
ft's yours to Keep as a gift for accepting 
our 10-day trial offer.Celflr-ti*y»cl charts lika thia maka tha •volution

ary proeesaas easy to undorstand.
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V] “mlMing link" (Autiralopilhacut) looktd 
^ j about two million yaart ago, About 4V^ faat 
iU tall and SO pounds, hs was not the "hairy 
:*■ apa^man" ones supposed.

Do you know:
• why you get gooM*plmple«?
• why you have traces of webs 

between your fingers, the rem
nants of a second eyelid in the

• Hardbound, withcomer of your eye and a use
less appendix? full-color cover

Among Other Volumes: • 9 X 10 Inches, 36.000 words
• why the human fetua has gills? • 160 pages, over 80 in full-color

7fi« Missing Link • Cro-Magnon Man • Complete Index and bibliography• why some people are able to 
wiggle their ears? Jha Naantiarthais • The MonumanX BuUdars

• in what way Neanderthal Man
was "religious"?

• where and when wine-drinking
began?

• what dinosaurs were really like
and what enabled them to rule
the earth for 135 million years?

• what the latest findings are on 
"the missing link"?

• if any creatures except man 
use tools?

• slather or not there are still
Neanderthals among us?



This is a hazard.
Ih isille^l in 21 states*
[1^ ordinary window glass

a'
• #

Plexiglas" acrylic sheet is the best safety glazing material to safeguard 
against injuries in the home from broken window glass.

Plexiglas, manufactured only by Rohm and Haas Company, meets the 
safety requirements of states with “safety glazing” laws. It conforms to recom
mendations of the Consumer Safety Glazing Committee based on standards 
of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI Z-97).

Don’t wait for an accident to happen in your home. Replace ordinary win
dow glass with Plexiglas now in storm doors, garage doors, tub and shower 
enclosures and other hazardous locations.

Write for a free booklet showing how you can install Plexiglas, and where 
to buy it. Write: Rohm and Haas Company, Box 784F, Philadelphia, Pa. 19105.

It

-‘In states that have passed “safety glazing” laws, it is illegal to install 
ordinary window glass in storm doors and other hazardous home areas in 
which injury is likely to occur from broken glass. It is also illegal to 
components which contain ordinary window glass for these applications.

... look for this mark

se

ROHM
IHRRS
COMRAMT

Insist on PLEXIGLAS
ACRYUC SHEET

15 WONDERFUL TOWNS continued from page 44
Reaching up hillsides to meet forests are 
small orchards, farms and—everywhere 
—the beautiful vineyards spreading out 
from old stone wineries.

St. Helena, center of the wine-growing 
area, is a pleasant town of some 3,000 
residents with wide, clean streets, color
ful gardens and Victorian homes and 
atmosphere. Life here is still unrushed, 
and problems of rapid growth arc un
known. Horace Jenkins, a local real- 
estate and insurance broker, told us he 
found the climate a definite advantage 
of living here—no fog, and "about the 
coldest temperature I can remember is
26 degrees___Our schools are superior,
too,“ he added. “We have dedicated 
teachers, and we do not have the drug 
problems of other towns.”

The wine industry is booming, and 
other employment is available 18 miles 
south in the city of Napa. A fairly new 
two-bedroom house might be found for 
517,500 in St. Helena, but the $20,000- 
to-$30,000 range is more typical. And in 
all directions lie the myriad enticements 
of northern California: San Francisco, 
the Mendocino coast, the redwoods. 
Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Nevada. 
Small wonder more and more young 
families are discovering this valley.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO
The outdoors-minded can satisfy their 

yearnings with ease in the breathtaking 
country surrounding Glenwood Springs. 
The forests are teeming with elk, mule 
deer, bear and bighorn sheep. Wild 
turkey, pheasant, geese, duck and grouse 
abound here, too. Fishermen have more 
than 300 miles of open water, including 
some of the best trout streams in the 
state, not to mention the numerous lakes 
and reservoirs. There arc dozens of 
mountains more than 10,000 feet high 
for climbing, caves and canyons for 
descents. Foot trails and jeep paths lead 
to abandoned quarries and mining mills, 
to ghost towns and to isolated beauty 
spots such as Hanging Lake. And nearby 
Aspen. Snowmass and Vail are known 
worldwide for unexcelled skiing.

Glenwood Springs offers its more than
4,000 year-round residents stability. 
There is a variety of small businesses, 
cattle and sheep ranching, some farming 
and mining—and ready access to all the 
attractions of the western slope of the 
Rockies. (Aspen, 42 miles distant, sports 
a cultural calendar as spectacular as its 
ski slopes.) Town homes range from 
$10,000 to $125,000, but we'd prefer 
living on the 40-acre, $35,000 homestead

we found a few miles away, with its 
picture-window views of majestic moun
tain peaks and lush farmland valleys.

FARMINGTON. CONNECTICUT
Is it possible to find a community that 

offers the charm and quaintness of an 
old New England village and the facil
ities and resources of a modern metro
politan center? Farmington’s close to
15,000 residents know it is. Wise policies 
of historic preservation have joined with 
modem transportation technology to 
make a charmed life possible in this 
Hartford suburb.

With more than 100 homes dating from 
before 1835, the central village has been 
declared a historic district. Private homes 
and public buildings reflect many archi
tectural styles, including the colonial, 
the Federal, Georgian, Greek Revival, 
Republican and Victorian. Yet in outly
ing areas of the township, there are 
striking contemporary apartments and 
condominium developments as well.

Living in either setting, it’s difficult to 
conceive that downtown Hartford is just 
15 minutes away, via Interstate 84. 
Young families appreciate the excellent 
schools and the facilities of the giant 
University of Connecticut (continued)
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pend a milder moment with Raleigh.
Highest quality tobaccos-specially softened for milder taste.

%W 20-piece set of Oneidaware® Melamine 
binnerware like theirs can be yours for 
free B&W Raleigh coupons, the valuable 
sxtra on every pack of Raleigh. ^
To see over 1000 gifts, write for your free i 
Gift Catalog: Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Filter Kings, 17 mg."tar," 1.3 mg. nicotine; Longs. 19 mg. ■■lar."
1.4 mg. nicotine, av, per cigarette, FTC Repon April 72

4.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

C >972 BROMN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP
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New Bell & Howell* Stereos surround you in sound you can afford.
The total sound eiperience. A 4 channel 
Quatnx
and 8 trark cartridqe player F F T to 
bring in FM stations AFC to lock them 
in Slide rule dial for extra fine tuning. 
Four separate arnplifiers Four wide range 
speakers in individual walniit finish en
closures Model 3555 CST

The big sound that won't break you. An
AM/FM/FM stereo receiver with 8 track 
cartridge player and dual air suspension 
speakers Features built-in antenna slide 
rule dial. F E T and AFC for drift free 
FM Inputs for phono and tape Stereo 
headphone jack Walnut finish and satin- 
chrorne cabinetry Model 3350 CST.

The complete stereo sound system. An
integrated FM stereo receiver, automatic 
4 speed changer, cassette player/re
corder and two way air suspension 
speakers Extra precise Vernier tuning 
and easy to operate slide controls F.E T. 
and AFC on FM Lightwe'qht lone arm 
with diamond stylus. Model 3801 CST,

TM AM/FW/PM stereo



15 WONDERFUL TOWNS continued
Catering to the young are dozens of 

new luxury apartments and scores of 
fashionable lounges, caf^, emporiums 
and boutiques, cabarets and restaurants. 
Withal, Atlantans remain courteous and 
friendly, and the bustle has yet to in* 
trude upon their enjoyment of life. We 
were most impress^ with the smart 
downtown business and shopping areas, 
even more so with the attractive resi
dential neighborhoods, both within the 
city and in its suburbs, notably DeKalb 
County. Decatur, the county seat, is a 
proud and lovely community older chan 
Atlanta. Others prefer posh Druid Hills 
or the neighborhoods sprawling into the 
hills.

Throughout the Atlanta area there are 
apartments and town houses with rents 
ranging from $135 to $320 a month. 
Home-buyers can pick up a Victorian 
holdover or a ranch, an antebellum or 
plantation-style mansion, a rambling 
contemporary or such varied styles as 
Georgian, Williamsburg, Spanish, Penn
sylvania Dutch, Tudor, and New En
gland and Dutch colonial.

Climate is another plus for Atlanta. 
At 1,050 feet, it's the third highest 
major city in the nation, with a mild 
year-round cli- (continued on page 57)

retirement community, its new influx 
comprises younger families who have es
caped the increasingly cicifled pace of 
life in Orlando, but who still commute 
to jobs there. In Mount E>ora (hey have 
an active little theater, a modern hospital 
and splendidly landscaped homes l^rom 
$10,000 (no air conditioning) up. A two- 
bedroom lakefront home costs in the 
neighborhood of $30,0(X).

Beyond Orlando is Walt Disney 
World, which is transforming the area 
into one of the foremost family entertain
ment centers in the nation. In Mount 
Dora, one can be close enough for the 
fun, yet far enough away to avoid the 
growing pains caused by the new Florida 
boom.

Health Clenter, with its medical and 
dental outpatient clinics. An average 
house costing about $36,(XK) will prob
ably have four bedrooms and between 
1,800 and 2,000 square feet of living 
space. And whether one's taste responds 
to the New England flavor of the village 
or the contemporary verve of the new 
neighborhoods, Farmington offers each 
in high style.

MOUNT DORA, FLORIDA
Central Florida is beautiful, slightly 

roll ing country, home to the state’s citrus 
groves. Something always seems to be in 
bloom here, either orchids or goldenrain 
trees, hibiscus or periwinkle. And thou
sands of lakes add their sparkle to the 
countryside.

In Lake County we happened on an 
idyllic community barely half an hour 
from Orlando. Generously shaded by 
oak trees hung with moss and clustered 
along the shore of Lake Dora, Mount 
Dora allows its nearly 4,600 residents to 
enjoy both the serenity to be found in a 
town off the beaten track and the excite
ment of having cultural and recreational 
activities on all sides as bountiful as the 
citrus groves.

Though the town began basically as a

ATLANTA. GEORGIA
Few cities impress us as much as this 

one. With an area population of 
1,300,000, it has become the major 
metropolis of the Southeast. More than 
400 of the nation’s top corporations 
have offices or plants here, and the city 
has become a mecca for the young— 
singles as well as young families. Job 
availability and salaries are good, and 
the cost of living is low—a New York 
dollar is worth $1.20 in Atlanta.

Shower your bath 
with colorl
Sears Antique Satin 
Shower Draperies.

Now you can turn your bathroom into o 
showplace. Because these ore more thort ploin 
shower curtains. These ore Sears Antique Satin
Shower Droperies!

For dramatic highlights, choose any of 14 
brilliont colors in richly slubbed 100% Estron* 
acetate taffeta. Pius color-coordinated vinyl liners. 
Waterproof, Soni-Gard* treated to resist mildew. 
Draperies hand washable. Liner, machine wash, 
hang to dry.

Add more beauty with our color-coordinated 
matching window ensembles.Towels. Both carpets, 
rugs and accessories. In Sears Both Shop at most 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, and by cotolog.

IJM



Now you can put together a room like this.

THE RICHNESS OF COLONIAL VIRGINIA IS SURPRISINGLY EASY TO ACHIEVE. The same hand-woven crewel fabric on 
the false canopy aver the stately bed from Ethan Allen's Georgian Court Collection is also used on the Queen Arme unng chair, 
and for the drapes to coordinate the room. The Oriental design rug with its historic pattern helps add a timeless touch. Alt 
the furniture, fabrics, bedding, the rug and most of the decorative accessories are ainiilable at your Ethan Allen Gallery.



even if you think you can’t.

The finest broadloom carpeting. 
Oriental, Caucasian and American 
Stencil design rugs, dozens of bed
spreads, a remarkably wide array of 
upholstery and drapery fabrics, and 
a marvelous range of traditional 
and contemporary wallpapers.

Plus special displays to show 
you some of the many ways you 
can put together furniture, carpet
ing, fabrics and accessories to get 
the look you want.

In the Ethan Allen Home Fash
ion Center, you can mix and match 

colors and patterns until you find 
^^^actly the right combination, 
fljjv' And our professionally 
^^9 trained home planners

are always ready to 
^^9 f discuss your choices 
^^9 with you, to make ex- 
^^9 pert suggestions, to give 
9B& you as much or as little

helpasyou want.
Visit our new

j^^9B^99^ Home Fashion
Center soon. And 

^^^^P99b pick up a copy of
the Ethan Allen

Choosing the right furniture is 
only part of the secret of creating a 
beautiful room. It's also how you 
put together fabrics, colors, textures 
and accessories so they look right 

the final result is even better—so 
than you hoped.

It's pretty hard to do this well 
when you try to carry swatches, 
samples, color chips and ideas in 
your head from store to store. Now 
there's a new and better way to help 
you plan your decorating. An 
almost foolproof way to help you 
put together the rooms you've 
always wanted. It's the new 
Ethan Allen Home Fashion 
Center— ''
right in the 
heart of the 
Ethan Allen

TJt:.

I I
S‘Gallery.

After you 
look at fur
niture and
accessones j 
and a host 
of ideas in 
our dozens of 
completely * 
decorated 
rooms, you
have a world of color and 
patterns at your fingertips waiting yours free. For the name of your
for you in the Ethan Allen Home nearest Ethan Allen Gallery, see
Fashion Center. the listing on the following page.

&
Treasury, our 388- 
page, full-color 
decorating and 

idea book. A $7.50 value that's

O 1973 CTMAN ALLEN, INC., NEW YORK, N.V.

Galleries Wc c-an 1 lelp vtxi have die home you want.
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THE BETT/CROCKER RECIPE CARD LIBRARY
Saves time...saves money.'.'.saves spac^
and puts the secrets of great
cooking at your fingertips!
This beautiful Recipe File, valued at S5 X, ts yours FREE with your 
first set of Betty Crocker Recipe Cards, tt comes in your choice of 
four stunning decorator colors and will keep your cards clean, tidy, 
and ready for instant use at any time

To take advantage of this special offer, simply indicate your choice
of decorator color on the coupon and mail it to us.

We will rush your first set of 28 Recipe Cards - SEASONAL F>^VOfl/TES
— and four blank cards for your own recipe discoveries ... PLUS
the Recipe File and Divider Cards, for 14 days FREE examination. You may
return the cards within 14 days and owe us nothing. Or you may pay only
S1.X plus a small charge for postage, handling and local lax for the set of
Recipe Cards Either way. the Recipe File, a $5 X value, will be yours as a
GIFT, without obligation.

Thereafter, we will send you another set of Recipe Cards each month —
always on approval. You have the option of returning them within 14 days
and paying nothing, or keeping them for the same tow price of just SI .X
plus postage, handling and local tax. You may cancel the entire
arrangement at any time. When your Betty Crocker Recipe Card
Library is complete, you will have more than 7X recipes at your
fingertips to meet every home and entertainment need.

Otf»t may not bo rapoatati tbia aaaaon h itua publication.
Olfar imitaa re ene par fiouaahoKI. Contlnanial C/.S.A. only.

f "(WIDEN PRESS

Oepertnwnt BC*30
17S Community Drive
Lake Succeie Perk
Great Neck. New York 11021

AwcMo CrHK Hamst C«ia Antique Whitt f

Piaatt ««ftC ih* iniroouctory oFftr at tiaiad in thia ad I ^ 

undarsiand ma SS 00 Pacipa Fii# m in# dacoraior color l nave ! 
aaieciad abova n mint lo keto without obiioaiion. luat tor • 
txamimns the lirat ttl ot Batty Crockar Racipa Caroa Your

Collection Now!
From ell ttie thousands of recipes developed
and tested Oy the Betty Crocker Kitchens over me
years, they have chosen the most popular-YOUR Favorites!
There are more than 700 recipes m a>l. many never before <n print. They are 
divided into 24 cateQories. some of which are for parties—others are for family meals 
There are money-saving recipes galore along with helpful tips and serving idees.

Name

IAddress
I
ICity State Zip
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ocean never as haunting as it can be in \ 
midwinter. Though Camden in winter is 
not For persons of Florida temperament, 
for others it can be as tempting a haven 
as can be found on the Atlant c shore— 
at any time of year.

HARBOR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN 
This choice town has streets that are 

lined with well-preserved Victorian 
homes and smart-looking shops. But of 
greater importance to us is its setting—on 
one of the most scenic shores of the 
Great Lakes. State route 131 north of 
town follows the high bluffs that over
look Lake Michigan for 19 miles. Fine 
views pop up through dense forest that 
hides the clitf-hugging homes along this 
route. And the town's frontage on Little 
Traverse Bay has produced one of the 
finest landlocked harbors in the country. 
We spent a memorable evening at a 
restaurant on the pier, where it was 
worth the long wait fora table to sample 
the magnificent variety of fresh seafood.

While Harbor Springs is an established 
second-home community during the 
summer, the growling popularity of 
winter sports is adding to its appeal for 
year-round living. It now has about 
1,500 permanent residents—in houses 
whose prices range from less than 520.000 
to about 570,000. Petoskey, 10 miles 
down the bay. has most of the jobs to be 
found in the area. Within an hour's drive 
are five major ski areas, including famous 
Boyne Mountain. And a few miles north 
are the Straits of Mackinac, gateway to 
the wildemesscountryofMichigan's Up
per Peninsula, a hunting and fishing 
paradise. Sailing and swimming in the 
summer, loboganning and skiing in the 
winter—the people of Harbor Springs 
enjoy them a!!.

mate with a full change of seasons, bear
ing little resemblance to that of other 
Southern cities. We visited Atlanta last 
November, and the beauty of fall colors 
in its woods and yards rivaled any we've 
seen farther north or west.

GEORGETOWN. KENTUCKY
Man o' War .. . Citation ... Whirl- 

away . .. The list could go on and on, 
illustrating why central Kentucky—the 
bluegrass region—has come to be know n 
as the “kingdom of the horse." It boasts 
more than 300 famous horse farms with 
their miles of white-painted fences and 
big houses with stately columns. While 
touring them wc discovered a small 
county scat. Georgetown, its streets en
hanced by the beautiful campus of 
Georgetown College, oldest Baptist col
lege west of the Alleghenies. More than
8,000 people live here on intimate terms 
with the surrounding bluegrass country
side. on the old farms that occasionally 
come up for sale and in new ranch homes 
in the $20.000-to-$35,000 range.

Georgetown is peaceful, bucolic, yet 
just 12 miles south is Lexington, with its 
big industrial firms (IBM. GE and Dixie 
Cup, for example), shopping centers and 
equestrian-oriented recreation: horse 
races and shows, fox hunts and jumper 
competitions. Frankfort, the state capi
tal, is 18 miles west, and the cuhured 
bustle of either Cincinnati or Louisville 
is slightly more than an hour's drive by 
interstate highway. Antebellum farm
houses. gracious old homes lining Main 
Street, lush, rolling pastures—Geor^- 
town is a magnificent setting indeed for 
bluegrass living at its best.

CAMDEN. MAINE
Only in Maine, out of the entire east

ern coast of the U.S.. do mountains and 
sea come together. And one of the most 
superb Maine settings is Camden, a 
town of 3.500 people, where granite 
cliffs, rushing streams and blueberry 
shrubs join the harbors, coves and capes 
of the shoreline, beckoning islands that 
lie in the distance; where shipbuilders 
and lobstermen and sailmakers work 
side by side with musicians, artists, 
craftsmen, poets, w'rircrs and sculptors. 
Camden's harbor is enchanting, filled 
with the windjammer schooners that 
make it their home port, their masts 
reaching skyward like so many nautical 
church spires.

Village houses start around 525,000; 
the middle price range is S30.000 to 
S50.(X)0; shoreline homes cost from
570,000 to $125.(X)0; moving inland, 
prices drop sharply.

Employment in Camden is limited to 
a good variety of small local industries 
and retail shops and services. It is an 
invigorating setting in which to work 
year-round, with a major ski complex 
located on a mountain nearby and the

See the new Ethan Allen Home Fashion 
Center at the Ethan Allen Galleries 

listed below.
DELAWARE
Dove''
Wilmingtor*

...........Howard's Carriage House
Town i Country Fine Fur- itjre

FLORIDA
Ft. Lauderdale (Dania) ....Georgetown Manor

....... ......... Carriage House

................Carriage House

................Carriage House
..........Georgetown Manor
Danley’s Carriage House
..........Georgetown Manor

...........Burgess
Carriage House 

Carriage House of Sarasota
.....Danley’s Carriage House
...................... Carriage House

Fort Myers...........
Jacksonville ........
Maitland ................
Miami (Kendall) ..
Pensacola .............
Pomoano Beach .
St. Petersburg (Pinellas Park)

Sarasota ............
Tallahassee..........
Tampa...................
GEORGIA
Atlanta ..................
Augusta..........
Columbus ..........
Decatur.................
INDIANA
Evansville ............
Ft. Wayne ...........
Gary {Merrillville)
Indianapolis..Georgetowne Furniture Galleries 

Whitehall Furniture Galleries
........ Colony House Furniture

Georgetown Manor 
......Carriage House

........Carriage House
........ ,.Greene Manor
........ Carriage House
The Carriage House

... Carriage House
.....Carriage House
Georgetown Manor

Indianapolis
La Porte.....
Merrillville (Gary) 
South Bend ........
KENTUCKY
Lexingotn ............
Paducah .................
MARYLAND
Baltimore ..........
Bel Air...................
Easton ...................
OIney ..................
Salisbury ...............
NEW YORK 
Buffalo .. ..
Niagara Falls .
Vestal.....................
NORTH CAROLINA 
AsneviHe 
Raleign 
OHIO
Akron .............
Canton ...........
Cincinnati .....
Columbus . ..
Columbus .....
Dayton ...........
Mansfield .. •
Middleburg Heights
Sylvania.....................
Troy.....................
Worthington............
Youngstown ............
PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown ...............
Berlin .......................
Erie (Waterford) Russell’s House of Furniture
Langhorne............................Rock Hill Furniture
Lebanon......................... H. W. Reppert 4 Sons
McMurray (Pittsburgh) .....The Manor House
Montgomeryville................................ Jonns East
Paoli ....................................................Jonns West
York ...................................York Carriage House
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston 
Columbia

............Lexington Manor
United Home Furniture

................ Garon's North
Johnson's Colony House
...........Howard Furniture
.............. Coles Americana
.................Carriage House

............. Hansom House
..........Arnson Furniture
............. Carriage House

......... Shipley’s Carriage House
........  The Pilgrim House. Inc.

...McCauley’s Carriage House 

.Bolotin’s Georgetown Manor
.............Leugers Furniture
...............  Haas Furniture
.MeVay’s Lincoln Square
......Day's Carriage House
.....Marshall’s Americana
................Concord Manor

..Pioneer Tradition House

.......Troy Main Furniture
.MeVay’s Tradition House 
...Hume's Carriage House

WINONA, MINNESOTA
Residents of this Mississippi River 

community of more than 26.(XX) con
sider it a small city rather than a large 
town. They believe a small city has much 
to offer anyone smart enough to escape 
overcrowded big cities and bedroom 
communities, where a father's contact 
with his children is likely to be limited to 
a quick breakfast and a post-commuting 
cocktail hour. And Winona has much 
to offer as its alternative to life in the

Georgetown Manor 
...... Johnson & Son

Carriage House 
...Greene Manor

Big Traffic Jam.
Here, in an atmosphere that is relaxed 

and peaceful, it’s hard to believe that 
one is in the midst of some 80 prosperous 
manufacturing and processing plants. 
And while most small towns—pardon us, 
small cities—count their cultural bless
ings if they have a single college, Winona 
boasts three. A $ 1.700.000 urban-renewal 

has modernized the central

TENNESSEE
Bristol . . . Gurley’s Homestead House
Knoxville...............  Woodruff’s Century House
Madison ...........Henshaw's Homestead House
Nashville Henshaw's Homestead House
VIRGINIA
Chesapeake .. .
Norfolk.............
WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington
Wheeling

.Crawford House 
.Crawford House

............... Carriage House
Brown’s Carriage House

For a Gallery near you, if not listed above, 
write Ethan Allen, Dept. AH-1172.

Box 288, Murray Hill Station,
New York, New York 10016

program
shopping facilities, and a new medical 
center is reversing the doctor flow— 
bringing them back. Also, Mayo Clinic 
is just 45 minutes away, (continued)
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15 WONDERFUL TOWNS continued
The average cost of a house in an al- 
tractive neighborhood is only 521,000,

Winona is a great place for a child to 
spend growing years. There are caves to 
explore on the bluffs overlooking the 
city, all the delights of the Mississippi 
River itself and the advantages of a first- 
rate school system. Parents can let chil
dren enjoy their youth here without being 
anxious for their safety. “I have four 
young daughters," one resident told us, 
“so I'm concerned about the quality of 
life here. It means a lot that they 
walk anywhere without my worrying."

BILLINGS. MONTANA
This is the business and trading center 

for that part of Montana known as the

Midland Empire, so its 61,000 citizens 
enjoy extensive medical and shopping 
facilities and a variety of employment 
opportunities. Large oil and sugar re
fineries, meat-packing plants and live
stock yards arc located here, but the 
city retains the clean, fresh atmosphere 
of smaller, nonindustrial towns, where 
nature has nol been subordinated. Sand
stone cliffs create colorful borders, fram
ing the city's handsome residential areas.

Montanans utilize their spectacular 
open country to the fullest, and Billings 
residents are no exception. The city is 
more or less on the dividing line between 
desert-plateau country to the east and 
high mountains to the west. Second 
homes arc increasingly popular, and as

a general rule, prices rise with the eleva
tion—from as low as 55.000 to 
than $50,000. One popular area lies along 
U.S. 212 toward the friendly Western 
town of Red Lodge. South of Red Lodge 
is the majestic Beariooih Range of the 
Rockies, containing Montana's highest 
point. Granite Peak, at 12,799 feel ele
vation. There are also glaciers and vast 
expanses of forests, primitive areas, lush 
meadows and gushing mountain streams. 
The Bcartooih Highway, which traverses 
that range, is an engineering wonder, 
with a maze of switchbacks that climb 
gradually to 10,942 feet amidst arctic 
tundra and glacial lakes, offering summer 
access and the most spectacular route 
into Yellowstone and Grand Teton Na- 

j tional Parks. AH this is in Billings's 
M Montana-sized backyard.
H BOULDER CITY, NEVADA
H Las Vegas bills itself as the 
H gambling capital of the world, 
H which it Is; as the entertainment 
H capital of the world, which it also 
H is; and as the sports capital of the 

world, which it is certainly trying 
H to be. It's a city that never slwps. 
H But as glamorous as the bright 
H lights may be, a steady diet would 
H unnerve all but truly hard-core 
H night people. And who wants to 
H raise children tn a community 
H where slot machines are cvery- 
H where? Boulder City, the only 
H place in Nevada where gambling 
H is not legal, is just 24 miles from 
I Fremont Street and The Strip, 
H enabling its 5,000 residents to 
I enjoy both the dazzle of Las 
I Vegas—when they want it—and 
H the stability of a quiet small town. 
^ Outdoorsmen as well as com

pulsive gamblers find this an ex- 
cellcni place to live, for Lake 
Mead National Reservation Area 
—where fishing and water sports 
abound—is right at the town's 
edge. The climate is comfonablc 
all year, for clear skies and low 
humidity are prevalent. Tempera
tures may exceed 100 degrees at 
the peak of the summer, but they 
rarely dip lower than 25 or 30 in 
winter, and rainfall is minimal.

New three- and four-bedroom 
homes cost from 525,000 to 
$45,000; older, smaller and less 
expensive homes are available in- 

’ frequently. The presence of de
fense industries, several govern
ment agencies and a number of 
scientific research programs—not 

; to mention gambling and tourism 
— have combined to make metro
politan Las Vegas a booming 
employment area. Boulder City— 

j it's the best of two very different 
j worlds, (continued on page 150)
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Which spray cleaned better?

Easy-Off*with 
33%more 
power cleaner ^
than another popular foam spray. 7cOFF^These ovens were identically dirty before one 

spraying of each cleaner. Unretouched photos 
show the difference. Easy-Off (left picture) got its 
oven sparkling clean. Other cleaner {right picture) 
left grease und dirt behind.

on either 
^Regular or 
Lemon scented 
Easy-Off 
oven cleaner
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Great for cleaning broiler pans too. „■ f.vf
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No scouring and scrubbing with powder or messy 
steel wool. Just spray on Easy-Off. Let stand as 
directed, then rinse and wipe sparkling clean! 58-SIORECOi; l»< )N



"If they ivere smart, 
they'd charge money for It."

"Oh. no. not again.'

I YOUR FREE 1973 VIRGINIA SLIMS
BOOK OF DAYS CALENDAR IS NOW AVAILABLE.

[free with 10 pack bottoms fromVrginb Slims, regular a mentholl

great. And there’s room every 
day for you to record
and remember the e_:
history you make il i 
in 1973.

In 1972 Virginia Slims offered women 
everywhere a unique engagement 
calendar, the Book of Days. We filled 
it with anecdotes and facts and quotes

about women 
throughout history, 
their loves and 
bates, their ups 
and downs.

Thousands of 
women used it and 
loved it and asked 
us to do it again. 

Here is the 1973 
Virginia Slims Book of Days. It’s fun and 
informative and it’s still free. With 10 
pack bottoms from Virginia Slims. 
Regular or Menthol. As 1973 unfolds 
week by week, you’ll find out who 
triumphed when, and which days out 
of all 365 were great days in the history 
of women, and which days were not so

>bu’ve come n 
a long way baby, i

WONIA
iUM$

1
Mail to; Virginia Slims Book of Days, P.O. Box 7155 
Westbury, New York 11590
Please send me one 1973 Virginia Slims Book of Days 
Calendar. I enclose 10 pack bottoms from Virginia Slims 
(Regular or Menthol).
Offer void to persons under 21 years of age. Offer good in U.S.oniy 
except where prohibited, licensed or taxed. Please mail as soon as 
possible and no later than December 7.1972. Allow 3 to 6 weeks 
for delivery. One order per envelope.

Name.

Address.

.Zip.State
j Regular; 17 mg'.'tar'.'l .2 mg. nicoiine-Memhol: 1B mgl'iar:' 

1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug72

City

J

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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to the offbeat. By hiring one or more of 
the young players from a downtown 
corner, San Franciscans get home con
certs a la Juilliard—or Preservation 
Hall, as the case may be.

What’s more. If you’ve always wanted 
to see your name up in lights, they are 
rentable, too. In Los Angeles, it's quite 
de rigueur to rent a set of letters to plug 
into a long bar that goes up almost any
where you want it. And, of course, rid
ing the nostalgia wave, there’s always 
the good old-lime popcorn, pink cotton 
candy or taffy machine to wheel in for 
an evening.

What's new in nibbles? We sampled 
one novel gastronomical trend and even 
tried it out ourselves with wild success. 
For nibbles guaranteed to muscle in

on the crunch of potato chips and pop
corn, pony up a little good old-fashioned 
beef jerky. Jerky was the historic main
stay of Indians and frontiersmen who 
packed hunks of the chewy dried beef 
sticks into their saddlebags when they 
went out on the trail.

After tasting some made by a veteran 
cattleman named Neil Hulbcrt, who 
ranches up in the north near Auburn, 
we're flying the jerky banner. It's great! 
Neil Hulberi's is so good, he had a 
crowd clamoring for the recipe. Here it 
is—^just the way he makes it:

Remove all visible fat from a flank 
steak (brisket or chuck filct works well 
too) and cut it with the grain into long, 
narrow strips no more than >4 inch 
thick. Toss this in a mixture of cup 

soy sauce, V* cup teriyaki sauce, 
Va to Vi teaspoon garlic salt, V4 to 
Vi tea.spoon lemon pepper. Then 
arrange the strips on a wire rack 
over a baking sheet. Bake the 
jerky at 150® to 175“ (these may 
be below markings on your oven 
indicator) for 10 to 12 hours— 
overnight. Store at room tempera
ture in a covered container. If all 
fat has been removed, the jerky 
will keep indclinitcly. Children 
love it, and so will your guests. U 
goes in a hurry at cocktail hour.

How about a jump on C brislmas? 
We took the leap when we looked 
in on the Gift Show, where store 
buyers from all points of the com
pass do their serious Christmas 
shopping. By now the things that 
caught our attention are in local 
stores. You might just keep your 
eyes open for:
• An inspired coloring book, 
Color & Quilt, which doubles as a 
pattern book for 16 quilts you can 
make yourself. This is the latest in 
a line of free-wheeling adult color
ing books from San Francisco’s 
Troubador Press, which lets you 
color with felt-lip pens to com
plete designs for various crafts, 
puzzles and games. Some quill 
patterns arc traditional, some ori
ginal with author Alice Zwanck, a 
longtime teacher and practitioner 
of the quiltcr’s art. A companion 
book, Color & Stitch, has stitchery 
gems by graphic artist Ruth Heller 
that can go right on canvas from 
the page. The books are available 
nationally; each is $2.50.
• Chinese vegetables planted and 
ready to go in those great liule 
starter pots you've seen cradling 
herbs. All you do is water to make 
them sprout. These new sets offer 
six exotic vegetables that arc back
bones of wok cookery and not 
available at supermarkets unless 
you live where there’s a large 
Chinese population. The set: bok 
choy, long Chinese (continued)

Party tips, menu ideas, 
holiday gift notions—all from 
West Coast creativity

Nostalgia for hire: Renting tables, 
chairs and extra equipment is nothing 
new. But we’ll bet you hadn’t thought of 
adding the nostalgic come-on of an old- 
fashioned steam-powered calliope. One 
is making a big hit on the Los Angeles 
party-rental circuit. And in San Fran
cisco, it's the street musicians who add

Holidazzle!

That bright holiday dazzle you can 
add to your home with Lucite®. ..

the paint that goes on fast and
easy, cleans up neat and quick. 

Take your entrance hall, Add some
rich golds and reds—and you warm 

up all of your holiday welcomes, 
(jet ready for the holidays 

and all the guests they bring. 
.Add some holidazzle—to a wall.

to a room, to your home. 
With Lucite from Du Pont, Du Pont Bruthes anfl 

Rollers idul tods tor Lucite Pamts

LuciteW^ll Riint
fy theDu Pont Luott rrtailcf neirest lau kwh in the Yellow Piges, w call 800 243-6000 toH frae. (In Conn., 1 MO 882-6500.) 60
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CALIFORNIA CURRENT 
continued

beans, snow peas, Chinese broccoli, 
Chinese radish and Chinese cabbage. 
A good idea, it's packaged for giving by 
San Francisco's Taylor & Ng and dis
tributed nationally. Price: $2.
• And straight from China, handsome 
tote nets—Chinese versions of the old 
string bag. made of natural sisal and 
truly meant for carrying (shown below). 
In the Orient, where they were spotted 
by a keen-eyed designer-importer, they 
arc borne on shoulder poles and laden 
with produce, tools or worldly pos.scs- 
sions. Here they make stunning hang
ing holders for plant-filled trays, baskets 
of fruit, cut flowers—or simply for un
adorned baskets. The nets arc made in 
two sizes: the smaller (SI) expands 
around a basket up to 14 inches in

FOR ONLY

HAVE A LIVING CHRISTMAS \
ORNAMENT IN THE HOUSE

This Christmas (and many more) let f* “ 
your dog play Santa and watch your ■ PALM CO.« Otpt. 1732 
kiddies’ eyes light up with mirth and • 4500 n.w. I35th st.. Miami, 
merriment! He’ll look cute as old St. I EndoMd ch«ck or m.o, »or s
Nick himself dressed up in his red " Sena me---------r6344 Santa oog outfits
Santa hat, floppy white beard, warm | piv® 35^ post., 2 for $2.00 ppd.
red and white coat. Cleverly designed . 
in soft, comfy felt. One sire fits all 
dogs. Adjustable strap on coat fits 
under dog’s stomach. 3 pc. set. $1.

Ha. 33054

Name.

Address.
State 
ZiD__ _City

Expandable tote nets come in two sizes, 
make almost anything prettily portable.

diameter, the larger (S2) widen.s to 36 
inches. Designer Ted Van Doom 
plies both to major China boutiques 
around the country, along with 
tainers, cookware and utensils—all beau
tifully utilitarian.
• Terrarium-vivarium kits—modularsof 
light wood and Plexiglas in a variety of 
building-block shapes. Wood is water
proofed. so you can /toat flowers in the 
containers, house goldfish or plant 
miniature greenery. Plexiglas covers 
slide over lops to partially seal them if 
you wish—and you do In the terrarium. 
These simple contemporary forms group 
together interestingly, and also stand 
well alone. They come with all the mak
ings—soil, gravel, sand, charcoal—and 
full instructions ($8.50 to $10.50). This 
is another delightful innovation from 
designers Spaulding Taylor and Win Ng, 
available nationally.—Nancy C. Gray

sup-

con-

FULL lO-FOOT LAWN DISPLAY
‘■Come Dasher and Dancer and Prancer J" GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dept. I73i 1

k’"k if ^ Greenland Building. Miami, Florida 33054 ^
sleigh with his bundle of Chrtstmas good- ,
c$. pulled by his eight reindeer across I Enciowd check or m.o. for $your (awn, rooftop or porch! This sp^-

tacular scene all lit up adds a festive
Yuletide glow anywhere it's placed. |
Weatherproof plastic. Complete with ,
bulbs, metal reflectors, outdoor cord, I Asefti*—
stakes tor anchoring. Electric. llOv. Over
30 ft. end to end. Over 21 inches high. ,
17 pieces. D9564—Santa Claus and Rein- | LJ
deer Lawn Set only $9.98

I

R«irtda«r Lawn Set<a> (#09364) Q $9.96 
(Plaata add 9Sf pottag* p«r sat)I I

Name

- I
I City Stats

SEND C.O.O.. - - anclosa $1. goodwill da- • 
posrt and will pay postman $6.98 bal- I ancs plus all postal chargas.

J
€2



Buriin^ton House ^ 
thermal-lined draperies.

We call this drapery Sott>Back, because it has the first ther
mal lining that feels soft. It's actually made of cloth. This 
thermal lining helps keep a room comfortably warm or com
fortably cool by trapping the cold air that seeps through 
a window in winter as well as the hot air that sneaks in in 
summer. (Naturally it helps deflate heat and air condition
ing bills, too.) It also helps keep a room nice and peaceful.

because it softens sound. And with all it does, it doesn't 
sag or pucker. The front of the drapery is a new velvety 
texture made of Avisco" rayon and cotton. It looks sump
tuous, but it can be machine washed and dried and hung 
again without even a light pressing. Soft-Back costs about 
$18 for a single-width, standard length drapery, which is 
no more than you'd pay for a drapery that can't do a thing.

BURLINGTON HOUSE 
ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE

BurlingtonBHouse
A Division of Burlington Industries, 1345 Avenue of the Americss, N.Y. 10019.

To find where you can buy Burlington House draperies, call 800-243-6000. in Connecticut call 1-80O-682-6S00. Call anytime. Both calls free.
AVISCO* l9 • TM of fWC Corp.



TOOLS FOR 
THE HOME-LOVING By Stanley Schuler

Recently, during the course of a fix-it 
class I was conducting, a woman showed 
me a tool kit she had just purchased. 
It was an attractive little case crammed 
with an assortment of shiny plastic and 
stainless-steel tools. But from a practical 
standpoint it wasn't worth a fraction of 
what it must have cost. The hammer 
was undersized: the keyhole saw blade 
was flimsy--and not the kind of thing 
anyone would have much use for any
way: and there was no sign of a 6-foot 
rule or putty knife.

The kit was symptomatic of what is 
wrong with most home tool collections. 
Tool kits per se are not bad, though none 
gives the homeowner exactly what he 
needs and no more. But the average 
home toolbox is a jumble of useless 
gadgets and gaping deficiencies.

If your hobby is your home, you will 
make both more pleasurable if you begin 
with a few basic tools that are well de
signed and well constructed, and add to 
the collection only as you develop a 
genuine need for more specialized items.

Actually, two lists of basic tools are 
recommended. One is for homeowners 
who want to make simple repairs. The 
other is a shorter list for tho.se who 
also want to make improvements.

BASIC nX-IT TOOLS
Happily, most of these items arc rela

tively inexpensive. The principal excep
tion is the electric drill. True, 
buy “good little*' electric drills today for 
under $10, but these operate only at a 
single high speed and can be used only
----- - with bits and other attachments
—1 that have Vi-inch shanks. More

expensive drills with several speeds 
and H-inch chucks that accept 
H-inch shanks are a great deal 
more useful, and last longer, too. 
They range in price from $25 to 
$50.

you can

FRENCH'S PUTS 
A SIZZLE IN 
YOUR BURGER... Anachmcnis made for electric 

drills grow more numerous each 
year, but only three are truly 
essential: a set of approximately 
six drill bits under Va inch in 
diameter and made of high-:^>eed 
steel that facilitates boring through 
metal as well as wood: a set of 
power bits for making Yh-IO 1-inch 
holes in wood; and a ball-jointed 
metal disc so the drill can also be 
used to rough-sand flat surfaces.

A cro.wui saw, costing from 
$10 to $13. is the second most ex
pensive item on the list, and here 
perhaps more than with any other 
tool, top quality pays off. Cutting 
through wood with a good saw 
requires little effort, because the 
teeth stay sharp longer and tlK 
blade is slightly thinner at the top 
than at the cutting edge and will 
not warp even if bent double. Buy 
a 26-inch saw with eight teeth per 
inch—that’s the most effective.

Your hammer and pocketknife 
(ciich costing about $6) should 
also be purchased with care. The 
head of a hammer should have a 
curved, rather than straight, claw 
that can extract nails easily—and 
a smooth, slightly convex, rather 
than flat, face so you're less likely 
to leave marks in wood if you hit 
nails on a slant. The head should 
be of drop-forged steel; whether 
the handle is of wood, steel or 
fiber glass is immaterial. The 
tool's total weight should be very 
close to one pound. In a pocket- 
knife two blades are sufficient. 
Bottle openers and screwdrivers 
are really unnecessary (continued)

and your soup, steak and

a
 stew. What makes 
a bury^ sizzle? 

^TreaicHs^
\NoTXX3ter^jjz Sauce.

Justpan 
fry your 
burger in one 
tai)L<2spDon of
French's 
and one ^ 
of butter SAUCE

hmger! So dQliciquSj 
you'll neuer 
rriake /
ordinary fi 
hamburgers}^ 
again. V
French's....
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Beautyresf people get a sleep so deep it's like an a^sult
It supports you at night like your muscles do ad day. Firmly. ^P^^^tely. As ^ ™ 

you sleep effortlessly and wake up feeling like you’ve had a vacatic  ̂And since any of our tour 
can gfveyou mis feeling, why spend the night anywhere else? ^

&.vuf/r«srprjc*%8J»n dt S69 95 P^id#ssi»«8»at«U'*caof in Fair Trade sutus Fn(_n fnttTnnrriilr*"t-n-''-‘“--Y* V UX-lfe



TOOLS FOR THE HOME-LOVING continued

appendages. Just get a big. heavy knife 
with the best carbon-steel blades 
available.

The relative quality of other tools on 
the basic hx-it list is less critical, but 
don’t go overboard in the opposite di
rection. You should have the following, 
all S3 or under;

A 6-foot folding wood rule, or a 6-foot 
(or longer) steel tape. The rule is slightly 
more useful because it doesn't sag when 
you mea.sure horizontal spaces. On the 
other hand, steel tape is unbreakable, 
also more compact.

Two slot-type screwdrivers—one with a 
4-inch blade and l-inch lip. the other 
with a slender 6-inch blade and narrow 
cabinet tip that can get into tight quar
ters. In addition, you should have a 
Phillips screwdriver with No. 2 tip.

A pair of slip-joint pliers with jaws is 
useful for cutting wire.

An adjustable wrench with head set at 
a slight angle to the handle—the jaws 
should have a maximum opening of ap
proximately I inch.

A nail set with )w-inch tip is ideal for 
countersinking finishing nails.

A cold chisel with a ^ tip can
open cracks in concrete and piaster, 
cut bricks and knock the heads off rusted 
nuts and bolts.

A fiat "second" or "smooth" file is a 
must for taking down metal or wood, 
or sharpening screwdrivers and scrapers.

A 2-by-7-inch whetstone for honing 
knives—treat with oil. so its pores don’t 
become clogged with tiny bits of metal.

A plane-type Surform tool. A cross be
tween a wood rasp and a plane, this new 
tool has scores of tiny, razor-sharp cut
ting edges that slice through wood as if it 
were cheese. Use this tool for paring 
down sticky drawers, protruding floor 
boards, doors that bind against jambs.

A putty knife with an inch-wide, semi
rigid blade. Even if you don't need it 
for filling holes with putty or spackle. 
It's one of the best tools available for 
scraping paint. By contrast, a wall scrap
er with flexible 4-inch blade is also 
needed—not for scraping, but for filling 
large holes in wall>. spreading adhesive 
under resilient tiles and leveling floors 
with latex cement.

A pair of 5-inch clamps firmly holds 
things together as you're gluing them.

TOOLS FOR THE HOME IMPROVER
This list of basic tools, when added to 

those above, will enable you to undertake 
all but the largest construction jobs. The 
priority item is a workbench with large- 
jawed woodworking vise beneath its top 
surface. You can buy a bench plus vise 
knocked down to be assembled (S70) or 
build your own to plans available at a 
lumberyard or in remodeling books. 
Look for sturdiness, not fine design.

Along with the workbench you should 
own a pair ol sawhorses. You can build 
them yourself with 2-by-4 timbers cut to 
length for the legs and top and fitted 
into prefabricated metal sawhorse brack
ets. which are S4 a pair at hardware 
stores and lumbervards. Some brackets 
are hinged so you can take the horses 
apart and store them in small spaces.

A 26-inch ripsaw (SIO to SI3) allows 
you to cut boards lengthwise with mini
mum effort. No doubt you'd prefer 
having an electric handsaw, because it 
cuts faster and more easily- -both with 
the grain and across it. But it's a wise 
man who learns how to handle the basic 
tools before he tangles with a saw blade 
that makes 5.000 revolutions per minute.

You'll need a hacksaw, too (S5). Not 
that you have much use for it until you 
take up serious plumbing and metal
working. But when you need to cut a 
bolt, pipe or iron railing, it's a mu.st.

For smoothing boards once you have 
sawed them, you should have a iunior 
jack plane {%\2 to SI 5). And for notching 
and mortising boards to make light 
joints and for recessing hinges, use a 
wood chisel with V4-inch blade (S2.50).

A combination square with a sliding 
handle (S4.25) is needed for testing the 
squareness of lumber and marking it for 
cutting lengthwise or at 90- or 45-dcgi‘ee 
angles. The best models also incorporate 
spirit levels, so you can determine if a 
shelf is truly horizontal.

Last but not least of the basic tools— 
this one useful for both home repair 
and home improvement- is the awl, 
which costs only $1. If you have an old 
ice pick, you can use that instead. But 
for making quick screw holes in soft 
wood, marking accurate cutting lines 
that must not be erased or simply tack- ; 
ing the plan for a new bookshelf over | 
your workbench, it’s a must.

Hotber&Cliild 
Party Recipes

Easy delicious recipes made 
with your favorite candies.

3 MUSKETEERS

PLAIIVJ CHOCOLATE CAS L
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FREE
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To change or correct 

your address
Attach label from your latest copy 

here and show new addressat right— 
include zip code. When changing 
address, give 8 weeks’ notice.

Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
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At stores everywhere— 
look for the Party Recipes display 

next time you shop.
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1 ICity State Zip



She never bahed before
Let your child surprise you.

All it takes is a little help from you. And
the new M&M 'MARS Mother & Child

Party Recipes Booklet. It's free at your
favorite store now.

See what educational specialists can
do when they create a bake book for

the young beginner. Picture by picture,
step by step, it makes learning to

bake easy and fun.

Everytlung's
made with your youngster's

favorite candies.
The new M&M 'MABS

Mother & Child
Party Recipes Booklet.

Bring one home
next time you shop.

r *; Your child can be
„ _VV,' baking by this weekend.



Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoicing Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Four Foreign Dinners: 

Mexican 
Chinese 
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Greek

Round-the-world finds
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Tips from top bartenders
and leading caterers

How to guest and
hostess easily, 

hospitably,
fragrantly
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By Marcia Wallace

Give parties a fascinating foreign flavor with international foods at your shopping center.

This holiday season you can vary the 

tried and true and entertain with a 
foreign accent without going any farther 
afield than your local supermarket. The 
lightheart^, home-base approach to 
all sorts of delicious intemaiional eating 
starts right in the aisle of your friendly 
A &. Whatsis. With the good things you'll 
find there, you can give a delightful 
Mexican buffet, a delectable Chinese 
dinner, a party to christen the aquavit 
glasses you brought home from Stock
holm or a Creek islands party for the 
friends just back from Mykonos. (We 
tell you how to do all four on the fol- 

I lowing pages.) Any happy excuse will do.
Home in on your market's foreign- 

foods section. If its shelves stack up like 
those we've explored recently, you’ll find 
ready-mades as well as ingredients for 
Italian delights, the fixings for French 
fcastings and Jewish noshes.

But don't stop there. Almost surely, 
if not logically, most supermarkets also 
boast a separate and nearly equal Orien
tal foods section, stocked with bean 
sprouts, bamboo ^oots, water chest
nuts, sauces, lychees and mandarin 
oranges, more than enough to give any 
evening a truly Oriental flavor.
^^ften found inexplicably separate 

from both of these areas is the gourmet 
department, displaying the manager's 
choice of gilt-edged impK>rts. This sec
tion tends toward hors d'oeuvres— 
Swedish meatballs, potted shrimp, stuffed 
grape leaves, preserves, fancy vegetables 
and condiments—a little of which can 
add authentic detail to everything from 
British teas (pass the gooseberry jam.

please) to curry parties and exotic luaus.
The hottest new items are the ones in 

the freezer section, where only the day 
before yesterday, pizza was the most 
“exotic” dish going. Now crisp-and- 
serve tacos, shrimp rolls and knishes 
share space with puff-up souffles and 
fiake<ru$ted quiches, to say nothing of 
frozen croissants, biintzes and all those 
intriguing vegetables sauced in flavors 
that range around the world.

: extra lead time when foreign flavor is 
part of your plan. Often imp>oricd foods 
are stocked in small quantities, and it 
may take shopping several stores to 
gather up everything you need.

Be it cassoulet or chile con came, do a 
practice run on your cooking to get the 
timing down pat. Don't be hypnotized 
by the sound of your own plans. The 
fact that oi>c saucy chef d'oeuvre is fine 
does not mean that two are doubly so. 
Every national cuisine has its simple 
pleasure—witness French petit pois, 
braised Belgian endive, sweet-and-sour 
German red cabbage. Note, too. the 
foreign character that a pinch of a certain 
herb or spice can lend: Dill turns carrots 
Scandinavian, basil makes tomatoes 
Italian and French dressing is Frenchicr 
with tarragon vinegar.
^(emember that dinner is far from 

the only possibility. Consider a Scandi
navian brunch—lingonberry pancakes, 
yum. Or a quiche supper. Finally, keep 
the decor and background on the unsclf- 
conscious side. Skip cutesy favors and 
party hats. Count on lots of national 
color for table excitement—Irish green, 
Danish scarlet and white. Swedish blue 
and yellow. If you enjoy background 
music.kcep it under control. And if your 
Greek islands slides are really all that 
good, set them up on an automatic 
projector and just let 'em roll. Dis
covery, not forced attention, is the 
audience mood you’re after. In other 
words, never lose sight of the fact that 
whatever the national character of your 
party, the primary aim is to have the 
people you like enjoy being together.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY BOB DESCHAMPS

^l^nd it doesn't end there. Surprise 

treasures lurk down everyday aisles. 
Spanish, Mexican and curried rice-blends 
mingle with plain white ones; German 
Tilsit, French Brie and Danish Esrom 
are dairy-cased with American and 
cottage cheese; mixes for tones and 
velvety Bundt cakes are lined up with the 
angel foods and the brownies. And in 
the baked-goods department, alongside 
family white loaves, you'll find Irish soda 
bread, rich black pumpernickel, Italian 
and French fiutes, buttery scones. In the 
deli section: Greek olives, the best of the 
wursts and tlte salamis, often priced less 
than the pre-sliced and packaged domes
tic brands.

If by some improbable chance you are 
still lacking essential tidbits, there are 
the individual specialist stores to shop— 
the ethnic bakers, the cheese mavens, the 
dessert artists. And if all these local 
purveyors fail, there arc the mail-order 
sources to consider.

Audition new foods as you find them. 
Some are as marvelous as they sound, 
others not so. And the night of your 
party is no time to find out which is 
which. Start early and give yourself

70



General Electric Ranges with lotal-Cleari Ovens 
clean parts of an oven others expect you to dean.

All ovens that claimed to clean 
themselves aren’t created equal.
What’s the difference? One works by 
heat. While the other, called “con
tinuous cleaning’,’ depends upon a 
dark-colored porous enamel.This 
porous surface is designed to soak 
up splatter and grease as you use 
the oven. But since many parts of 
the oven can't be made with this 
porous finish, you’re expected to 
lend a hand.

The General Electric Thtal-Clean 
self-cleaning system is completely 
automatic. It cleans the entire oven 
interior. All you do is latch the door 
and set the control. Spills, greasy 
spots and oven soil are decomposed 
by the heat. General Electric 
pioneered the Pyrolytic self-clean
ing oven, so it’s probably no surprise 
t hat we have the largest selection of 
Total-Clean Ovens.

P-7 phis douUe ovens
The .1797 AmericarurfThe lower oven 

has the P-7® Total-Clean System. 
Removable panels and shelves in the 
upper oven can be cleaned in the P-7 
Lower oven. Other featpres include: 
dependable solid-state oven tempera
ture control, Sensi-Temp'“ 
automatic surface unit with :..
griddle, automatic rotis- 
serie, meat thermometer, 
infinite heat surface uirits, 
two picture window doors.
Available in Harvest,
Avocado or White.

P-7 free-standing models
TheJ757is a free-standing | 

30'model. In addition to the |
P-7 Total-Clean Oven, you get ■ 
a solid-state oven tempera- ! 
ture control no-drip cook-top, i 
with Sensi-Tbmp automatic 
surface unit and griddle, 
automatic rotisserie, meat

thermometer, infinite heat 
surface units and picture window 
oven door. Available in Harvest, 
Avocado or White.

P-7 top and bottom wall ovens 
The JK29 is a 27“ built-in _

double-oven with two Total- 
Clean Ovens. Other features: 
dependable solid-state oven 
temperature control, picture 
window door in both ovens, 
easy-set oven timer, rotis- 
’ serie, and automatic meat 
. thermometer. Counter top 

' surface units with matching 
exhaust hoods are available. 
All in Harvest, Avocado 

^ or White.
Customer Care Service 

Everywhere.
, This feature H 
} goes with every /- 
I P-7 Ibtal-Clean 
I range we sell.
^ This is our pledge: that 

wherever you are or go you’ll 
find an authorized GE 

> serviceman nearby. Should 
you ever need him.

I—1 r .I
I_ ,1-
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MERRY 
MEXICAN 
BUFFET

Vi

*0

By Frances M. Crawford

Try a south-oMhe-border buffet for your very next party and you’ll feast fiestively.

Entertaining Mexican style is fun. The 

food is exciting, and the table can be 
informally gay. You can see how attrac
tive our buffet looks on the cover of this 
special tear-out section. Mexican tin
ware and baskets are set off by gleaming 
candles, handwoven fabrics and pot
tery. The cloth that forms the rich-col
ored background is an authentic rebozo. 
(All sources appear in Shopping Infor
mation, page 151.) We planned our party 
to make a dozen servings, a good round 
number that can be managed without 
hostess hysterics, yet sufficient to feed 
enough of a crowd and assure con
viviality.

While the effect of (he meal is exotic, 
all the ingredients are readily available. 
If you live in the Southwest, you can 
buy the com tortillas fresh, of course. 
If you live elsewhere in the country, 
you will find them canned or frozen. If 
you have any difficulty finding chorizo 
(Spanish sausage), an ingredient in the 
Sausage-Stuffed Flank Steak, substitute 
hot Italian sausage.

The point of this parly is not to 
belabor the Mexican motif, but to en
joy a cuisine that is so deliciously festive 
that it has happily influenced our own 
regional cookery. Recipes for starred 
items appear below and following.

gredients with hands until dough clings 
together (it will be $tiff)> Turn out on 
lightly floured board; knead about S 
minutes or until bubbles appear on sur
face and dough is shiny and smooth. 
Place dough on lightly floured surface; 
cover with bowl; let rest 30 minutes. 
Divide dough into fourths; roil, one 
fourth at a time, between 2 sheets of 
wax paper to 12- to 14-inch round: re
peat with remaining dough to make 4 
rounds. Heat griddle or large skillet 
over high heat (if electric, 425**). Bake 
one tortilla at a tin«, about I minute 
on each side, or until speckled with 
brown spots. Keep soft between damp 
paper towels; roll all in plastic wrap; 
refrigerate until ready to use. Tortillas 
will keep several days.

To toast and serve; Heat broiler. 
Place 1 or 2 tortillas on large cookie 
sheet. Broil, 4 inches from heat, 1 min
ute or until hot and starting to brown. 
Remove from broiler; brush with butter 
or margarine; sprinkle each tortilla with 
Vi cup cheese. Broil about 1 minute or 
until cheese is melted and bubbly. Cut 
into thin wed^ and serve at once. 
Makes 12 servings.

tomato sauce, water, salt, oregano and 
green chiles to pan; bring to boiling; 
add chicken pieces. Simmer, covered, 
35 minutes or until chicken is tender. 
Remove chicken from sauce; cool slight
ly; remove and discard skin and bones. 
Cut meat into large chunks. Measure 
sauce; there should be about 2Vi cups 
(if necessary, reduce by boiling rapidly 
a few minutes). Return to skillet; stir 
in com, olives, sour cream and chicken 
meat. Heat oven to 350“.

While chicken cooks, remove wrap
pers from tamales; cut about 10 of the 
tamales diagonally in half. Place, cut 
side up. around edge of shallow baking 
dish; slice remaining tamales; line bot- 

i tom of dish. Spoon chicken mixture into 
center of dish. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Bake 30 minutes or until bubbly hot. 
Makes 12 servings.

SAUSAGE-STUFFED FLANK STEAK
pound chorizo (Spanish sausape)

I ega
cup packaged bread crumbs

1 cup chopped green onions
cup chopped parsley

2 flank steaks 
Salt 
Pepper 
Flour
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
Vi cup water
1 envelope instant beef broth 
1 bay leaf

Remove sausage from casing; break 
up meat. Place meat and egg in blender; 
blend at medium speed, scraping down 
sides often, until SfT>ooth. Turn into 
bowl; mix in bread crumbs, onions 
and parsley. Spread sausage mixture 
on steaks, dividing it evenly. Roll steaks 
up» jelly-roll fashion. Tie each in sev- 
e^ places. Rub steaks with salt and 
pepper: dredge with flour. Brown on all 
sides in hot oil in Dutch oven. Add to
mato sauce, water, instant beef broth 
and bay leaf. Cover. Simmer over low 
heat or bake at 350“ for I Vi to I Vi hours 
or until meat is tender. Let stand at least 
IS minutes before slicing. Makes 12 
servings.

CHICKEN TAMALE CASSEROLE 
2 broiler-fryers (2 to 2Vi pounds 

each), cut up
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
Vi cup water 
IVi teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 
1 can (4 ounces) diced green chiles, 

drained
1 can (12 ounces) whole-kernel com, 

drained
I cup pitted ripe olives 
1 cup dairy sour cream
3 cans (15 ounces each) beef tamales 
Vi cup shredded mild Cheddar or

longhorn cheese
Wash and dty chicken. Heat oil in 

large skillet or Dutch oven. Brown 
chicken, a few pieces at a time. Remove 
chicken; keep warm. Cook onion in oil 
remaining in pan until soft but not 
brown. Discard any excess oil. Add

Cheese Crisps* 
Chicken Tamale Casserole* 

Sausage-Stuffed Flank Steak* 
Cauliflower Salad*

Hot Corn Tortillas Beer or Sangria 
Almond Cream Torte*

Coffee

CHEESE CRISPS
2% cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening
Vi cup lukewarm water 
Melted butter or margarine
2 cups grated Monterey Jack cheese 

Measure flour and salt into bowl.
Cut in shortening until mixture resem
bles commeal. Add water. Work in-

72 continued



6- •-YOU’LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CORNER

1wigs is* here
mUd’n mellow new srmk!

Twigs is good company for cheese.snack

Twigs is for eating with meals.Twigs is different with dips.

'Twigs IS 3 (Elective 
m term, which means 
feU you can say. "Tvwqs 

is baked by Nabisco" 
or 'Twigs are baked 
by Nabisco” They is.



A MERRY MEXICAN BUFFET continued

CAULIFLOWER SALAD 
1 head of cauliflower (2 pounds)
Vi cup thinly sliced green pepper 
Vi cup thinly sliced red pepper 
Va cup bottled oil and vinegar 

dressing 
1 head romaine 
4 tomatoes, sliced 
1 large cucumber, sliced 
Guacamole Dressing (see below)

Slice raw cauliflower very thinly; 
combine with green and red peppers 
in medium-size bowl. Add bottled dress
ing; toss gently. Refrigerate at least 2 
hours. To serve, line large plate with 
crisp romaine leaves; mound cauliflower 
mixture in ranter; overlap alternate 
slices of tomatoes and cucumbers 
around edge. Serve with Guacamole 
Dressing. Makes 12 servings.

GUACAMOLE DRESSING 
2 tablespoons bottled oil and vinegar 

dressing
2 ripe avocados, peeled and cut 

into pieces
1 small tomato, peeled

and chopped
2 tablespoons ftnely chopped, canned

green chiles
2 tablespoons grated onion 
1 teaspoon salt

Sprinkle dressing over avocados in 
small bowl; mash with fork. Add toma
to, chiles, onion and salt. Beat with 
fork until thoroughly mixed. Place a 
piece of transparent plastic wrap or wax 
paper directly on surface of guacamole 
mixture to prevent it from discoloring as 
it stands. C^ill until serving time. Makes 
about 2 cups.

ALMOND CREAM TORTE 
IVi packages pie-crust mix 
6 tablespoons water
1 can {AVi ounces) whole blanched

almonds
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
IVi cups water
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened

condensed milk 
4 egg yolks
2 tablespoons sugar 
Dash of salt
1 teaspoon almond extract 
4 egg whites 
1 cup heavy cream, 

whipped
Toasted coconut 
Confectioners* sugar 

Combine pie-crust mix and sugar; pre
pare according to package directions.
_______ Shape into ball; divide into

thirds. Roll each third to 9-inch 
circle, using plate as a guide. 
Place on cookie sheets; prick 
well with fork. Chill V4 hour. 
Reroll trimmings; cut into 2- 
inch rings with cookie cutter. 
Place on cookie sheets with cir
cles. Bake at 42S^ for 6 to 8 
minutes or until golden. Cool 
on wire racks.

Toast almonds in shallow 
pan at 3S()^ for 6 minutes or 
until vep' light golden. Reserve 
20. Grind remainder. Soften 
gelatin in Vi cup water. Mix 
with milk and 1 cup water in 
heavy saucepan. Cook over 
medium-high heat, stirring con
stantly. just to boiling; do not 
boil. Beat egg yolks, sugar and 
salt until light; add milk mix
ture and almond extract. Chill 
until mixture mounds slightly 
when spooned. Beal egg whites 
until stiff. Fold into gelatin 
mixture. Fold in ground al
monds and whipf^ cream. 
Place pastry layer in 9-inch 
springform pan; spoon on one 
third of almond mixture. Re
peat layering twice more. Chill 
several hours or overnight.

Loosen torte around edges 
with spatula; remove side of 
pan carefully. Sprinkle side of 
torte with coconut. Place on 
serving plate. Place whole al
monds around edge; arrange 
pastry rings in center. Sprinkle 
rings with confectioners* sugar. 
Makes 12 so^ngs.

You can buy 
8 Libbey 

Orange Lotus Glasses 
for under $6 

around the price 
of a turkey.

4 • 4

And the glasses last

New, exotic Orange Lotus (shown) 
has a captivating, raised design 
on Libbey’s new Tawny Apollo 

glass. Libbey has the colorful 
contemporary patterns in lots of 

sizes, and trend-setting shapes to 
please every hostess. 

Choose from hundreds of sensibly 
priced, decorative glasses for 

home entertaining ... for gifts.

Libbey
THE BEST KNOWN NAME M TABLE GLASSWARE

Tbtn's a ht that's aaw... 
from Lihbey

COLD
TAreSTXV CHALETGOLDEN fOLIACE

STAINED GLASS



How do I love thee? 
Let me count the way«:

Sara^fv StrawberryEasy to love, too, with the 2(K coupon^ Igood on any size jar of Taster's Choice*^ ^ 
Freeze-Dried Coffee, which you’ll find 

in all specially marked packages 
Saro Lee* Cakes during Taster'sVu 

Choice/Sara Lee "Coffee-ond" Days^ 
What kind of a lover are you?^



ASTYUSH
CHIHESE
By Lucy Wing

Elegant entertaining sums up our Oriental dinner—as delicious to look at as it is to eat.

riental cuisine is beautiful. What 
majces it so b the meticulous look of 
each dish. To see how lovely it is, turn 
to page 109. Don't forget you can do 
much of the preparation beforehand— 
putting it all together can be a last- 
minute flourish. Recipes for starred items 
appear below.

SMOKED SOY EGGS 
cup water 

V* cup soy sauce 
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon peanut or sesame-seed oil 
^ teaspoon salt
^ teaspoon bottled liquid smoke 
4 hard-cooked eggs, shelled 

Combine water, soy sauce, sugar, oil, 
salt and liquid smoke in small bowl. 
Add eggs. Marinate at room tempo^ture
2 to 3 hours, turning eggs frequently to 
keep them evenly coated. Drain. Cut 
into wedges. Makes 8 servings.

HAM-AND-WATERCRESS SOUP
3 cans (13’A ounces each) chicken

broth
% pound cooked ham, cut into match- 

stick size pieces (1 cup)
1 small bunch watercress, washed

and trimmed
Bring broth to boiling; add ham; sim

mer 10 minutes. Add watercress; simmer
2 minutes or until watercress is wilted 
but still bri^t green. Serve at once. 
Makes 8 servings.

STIR-FRIED SHRIMP WITH GINGER
3 pounds shrimp, shelled and

deveined, tails left on 
V* cup dry sherry 
Va cup water
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
Va cup peanut oil
3 tablespoons chopped fresh

gingerroot
2 cloves of garlic, crushed 
2 teaspoons salt 
Vt cup chopped onion 
1 cup sliced celery 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

1-inch pieces
Rinse shrimp in cold water, pat dry 

on paper towels. Combine sherry, water 
and cornstarch in small bowl. Heat oil 
in Chinese wok or large wide kettle. 
Add ginger and garlic; sauti 20 seconds, 
stirring quickly. Add shrimp and salt; 
sautd over high heat stirring constantly 
until pink, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from 
pan. Add onion, celery and green p^per 
to oil remaining in pan; stir-fry 3 to 4 
minutes or until vegetables are crisply 
tender. Stir cornstarch mixture; add to 
vegetables; cook, stirring constantly.

until thickened. Return shrimp to pan; 
cook, stirring constantly, I to 2 minutes 
or until heated through. Serve at once. 
Makes 8 servings.

CANTONESE DUCK 
2 ducklings (4 pounds each)
Si cup chopped green onions 
2 cloves of garlic, crushed 
Vi teaspoon anise seeds, crushed 
12 whole peppercorns
1 tablespoon peanut oil 
Vi cup water
Va cup soy sauce 
Va cup dry sherry
2 teaspoons sugar
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
IVi cups boiling water 
Vi cup honey 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 tablespoon soy sauce

Wash ducklings; dry carefully with 
paper towels; stuff a few towels inside 
ducklings. Let stand at room tempera
ture 1 hour to dry. Saute onions, ^rlic, 
anise seeds and peppercorns 2 minutes 
in oil in medium-size saucepan. Add 
water. Simmer 5 minutes. Stir in Va cup 
soy sauce, sherry, sugar and cinnamon. 
Heat oven to 400". Remove paper towels 
from ducks. Carefully pin neck skin to 
the backs of ducklings. Turn wings back. 
Place ducks on rack in shallow roasting 
pan. Spoon onion-sherry mixture into 
cavities of ducklings, dividing evenly. 
Close with skewers; turn tail up and tic 
to legs with string to hold liquid inside. 
Roast, uncovered, 30 minutes.

While ducklings roast, combine boil
ing water, honey, vinegar and I table
spoon soy sauce. Remove fat from pan 
with taster. Lower heat to 350°; roast 
ducklings 1 hour, basting every 20 min
utes with honey mixture. Lower heal 
to 300°; continue roasting and basting 
30 minutes or until done. Cover with 
foil if too dark. Carefully pour liquid 
from ducklings through strainer; serve 
separately. Cut legs and thighs from 
duckling. Cut breast along ridge of 
bone; lift off half breast on each side. 
Cut into Ix3-inch pic^. Arrange meat 
on platter. Garnish with parsley and 
canned lychees stuffed with maraschino 
cherries, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

Chinese Cold Platter* 
Ham-and-Watercress Soup* 

Stir-Fried Shrimp with Ginger* 
Cantonese Duck*

Green Beans with Mushrooms 
Rice

Fresh Fruits 
Tea

CHINESE COLD PLATTER 
V^ pound sliced cooked country 

ham or prosciutto 
2 whole chicken breasts, cooked.

boned, skinned, chilled and sliced 
Gingered Beef (see below)
Smoked Soy Eggs (see below)
Chinese or Italian parsley 

Arrange ham, chicken, eggs and beef 
around paisley on a large serving platter. 
Garnish with carrot slices and cucumber 
flower, if desired. Serve with soy sauce, 
hotsin sau(X zutd plum sauce in ^all 
bowls, if desired. (Hotsin sauce and 
plum sauce can be found in sp>ecialty 
shops or the gourmet section of your 
supermarket.) Makes 8 servings.

GINGERED BEEF
1 tablespoon peanut or sesame-seed

oil
2 pounds boneless chuck 
Vt cup water 
Va cup soy sauce 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon dry sherry 
4 slices peeled fresh gingerroot 

Heat oil in large saucepan over medi
um heat. Brown chuck well on all sides. 
Add water, soy sauce, sugar, shcr^ and 
ginger. Bring to boiling. Cover. Simmer 
over low heat 2 to 3 hours or until chuck 
is tender when pierced with a fork. Re
move from heat. Refrigerate overnight or 
until cold. Drain thoroughly. Cut meat 
into paper-thin slices with sharp knife. 
Makes 8 servings.
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Birds Eye' Parisian Style
\ egetables. Taste our
carrots, celery, onion.
mushrooms and a sauce your
husband will think is oo-la-la. >3® : 8
Close your eyes.
Take a bite. And you'll
think you're eating on the
Champs Elyses.
Birds Eye*international 
\ egetables also come in
other styles. Hawaiian, 
Danish, Bavarian, Spanish,
^Mexican and Japanese.

ParisianBIRDSEYE STYLE

l■TEIRATlglAl■ECIPIt



slightly over low heat; invert onto plat
ter or cutting board; tap pan to release 
p&t6. Leave whole or slice Vi inch thick. 
Garnish with lettuce and parsley and 
serve with Danish salami and pickled 
beets, if desired. Makes 12 servings.

SPINACH SOUFFLEEO TOMATOES 
12 medium-size tomatoes 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 

chopped spinach 
3 tablespoons butter 

or margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of ground nutmeg 
% cup milk 
3 egg yolks 
3 egg whites

Cut tops from tomatoes; scoop out 
seeds and pulp. Turn tomatoes upside 
down on paper towels to drain; let stand 
at least V^ hour. Cook spinach accord
ing to packa^ directions; drain well; 
cool. SquMze excess water out with 
hands. Chop finely. Melt butter or mar
garine in saucepan; stir in flour, salt and 
nutmeg. Cook over medium hi^t, stir
ring constantly, until mixture bubbles. 
Remove from heat; stir in milk slowly. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly. until mixture thickens and bub
bles. (Sauce will be very thick.) Remove 
from heat; beat into egg yolks. Beat in 
spinach. Heat oven to 350°. Beat 
whites until stiff but not dry. Fold in 
spinach mixture gently. Place tomatoes 
in baking pan: spoon spinach mixture 

I into tomatoes, dividing evenly. Pour 
; about Vi inch boiling water into pan 
around tomatoes. Bake 25 minutes or 
until souffle mixture is puffed and done 
and tomatoes are tender. Serve at once. 
Makes 12 servings.
KRUMKAKER
IVi cups sifted ali-purposa flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

teaspoon ground cardamom^ teaspoon salt
2 eggs
% cup sugar

cup butter or margarine, 
melted and cooled

3 tablespoons cold water 
Sweetened whipped cream 
Strawberries, washed

and unhulled
Sift flour, baking powder, cardamom 

and salt together, ^at and sugar 
at high speed about 10 minutes or until 
light and foamy. Stir in Vi cup flour 
mixture at low speed. Add butter or 
margarine gradually. Stir in remaining 
flour mixture alternately with water, be
ginning and ending with flour.

Heat ungreased krumkakcr iron over 
medium-high heat on top of range. Drop 
I slightly rounded teaspoon batter on 
iron; close gently. Cook over medium 
heat 30 seconds on each side or until 
golden. Peel cookie from iron with 
small knife or spatula; roll quickly into 
cone shape. Cool completely on wire 
rack. Repeat with remaining batter. 
Store cones in airtight container (they 
will keep several days). Stand cones on 
pointed ends in bowl partially filled with 
sugar. Serve with sweetened whipped 
cream and whole strawberries. Makes 
about 2 dozen. —Frances M. Crawford

Capture a casual, happy mood with a well-laden smorgasbord.

This is the kind of spread that’s tradi

tionally associated with good times, and 
is also, as pictured on page 108, an 
appetizing delight to the eye. Recipes 
for starred items appear below.

MUSTARD SAUCE 
M cup sharp prepared mustard 
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon vinogar
Vi cup pure vegetable or olive oil
2 tablespoons finely chopped dill 

Combine mustard, sugar and vinegar
in small bowl. Add oil in thin stream, 
beating constantly with wire whisk. Stir 
in dill. Chill at least 30 minutes. Makes 
about t cup.

LIVER PATE
IV^ pounds calves’ liver 

cup butter or margarine 
W cup flour 
IV^ cups milk 
% pound ground prork fat
3 eggs
V> cup grated onion 
3 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon ground pepper 
1 teaspoon ground allspice 
Lettuce 
Parsley

Rinse liver in cold water; pat dry with 
paper towels. Put through meat grinder 
twice, using finest blade, or whirl, Vi at 
a time, at high speed in blender until 
smooth. Heat oven to 350°. Grease 
9x5x3'inch loaf pan. Melt butter or 
margarine in m^ium-size saucepan: 
stir in flour. Stir in milk gradually. Bring 
to boiling, stirring constantly; boil 1 
minute. Stir in pork fat. Turn into large 
bowl. Stir in livei; eggs, onion and sea
sonings. Turn into prepared pan. Set 
pan in larger pan; pour IV^ inches hot 
water into larger pan. Bake 1 hour and 
25 minutes, adding more water to pan, 
if needed. Cool completely in pan. 
Refrigerate until ready to use (it may be 
kept I week). To serve, loosen p&t^ 
around the edges. Heat l^ttom of pan

Marinated Salmon with Dill*
Cucumber Salad 

Glazed Baked Ham 
Spinach Souffleed Tomatoes* 

Assorted Cheeses

Liver Pate*

Aquavit Beer
Krumkaker*

Whipped Cream Strawberries 
Coffee

MARINATED SALMON WITH DILL 
V^ cup coarse or kosher salt
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons peppercorns, crushed 
8 whole allspice, crushed
3 pounds center-cut fresh salmon,

boned and scaled
Vi bunch dill (10 to 15 large sprigs) 
Mustard Sauce (see below)
Rye bread or pumpernickel

Combine salt, sugar, peppercorns, all
spice in small bowl. Open salmon; place 
one side, skin side down, in glass bowl. 
Top with dill; sprinkle with half the salt 
mixture; fold over other half of salmon 
(skin side will be up); sprinkle with re
maining salt mixture. Cover with trans
parent plastic wrap. Set plate on salmon; 
top with 2-pound can or weight. Re
frigerate 48 hours, turning salmon every 
l2hours. Remove salmon; scrape off dill 
and spices. Place, skin side down, on 
board. Slice diagonally in very thin 
slices; do not cut through skin; detach 
from skin as you cut. Arrange on plate. 
Garnish with dill and lemon, if desired. 
Serve with Mustard Sauce and rye bread 
or pumpernickel. Makes 12 servings.
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Combine cheeses, egg yolk and but
ter or margarine in blender. Blend 
until smooth. Remove patty shells from 
package; leave at room temperature 
30 minutes. Race 3 patty shells slightly 
overlapping on lightly floured pastry 
board. Roll to a 9x18-inch rectangle. 
Cut in twelve 9x1 Vi-inch strips. Place 
teaspoon of filling on one end of each 
strip. Fold over one comer of pastry to 
make a triangle. Continue folding from 
side to side, keeping the triangle shape, 
to other end uf strip. Arrange on large 
cookie sheet. Repeat with remaining 
pally shells and Ailing. Refrigerate puffs 
at least 30 minutes. Bake at 425'* for 
20 minutes or until golden brown. 
Makes 24.
Note: If you have only one oven, remove 
the partially roasted lamb from the 
oven and keep it warm. Increase oven 
heat to 425” and bake the cheese puffs. 
When they are done, remove them, put 
the temperature back to 325“’ and return 
the iamb to the oven to finish roasting.

HERB-ROASTED LAMB WITH 
ARTICHOKES 
6- to 7-pound teg of lamb 
2 cloves of garlic, slivered 
IVi teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon leaf oregano, 

cnimbied
4 targe artichokes
1 onion, sliced 
Vi cup water
2 tablespoons olive oil

Heat oven to 325®. Make slits evenly 
in lamb with small knife; insert slivers 
of garlic in slits. Sprinkle lamb with 
salt, pepper and oregano. Place lamb, 
fat side up, in shallow roasting pan. 
Insert meat thermometer in fat side so 
tip is in center pa^ without touching 
any bone or fat. Roast, uncovered, 1 
hour.

Wash artichokes: trim ends; clip off 
any thorny tips on leaves with scissors; 
remove chokes from centers. Parboil
5 minutes in boiling, salted wato*; drain. 
Place artichokes and onion around 
lamb. Add water; drizzle oil over arti
chokes. Roast I Vi to I Vi hours or until 
thermometer registers 170® for medium 
done. Remove lamb to heated serving 
platter; arrange artichokes around iamb. 
Keep warm. Skim all fat from surface of 
pan juices. Place pan over low heat to 
heat juices throu^. Spoon juices over 
artichokes. Makes 8 servings.

WALNUT CAKE
3 cups sifted ail-purpose flour 
IVi teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% cup butter or margarine 
IVi cups sugar 
3 eggs 
Vi cup milk
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
IVi cups chopped walnuts 
1 cup water 
1*4 cups sugar 
Vi cup honey

Heat oven to 350®. Grease 9x3V^- 
inch tube pan. Sift flour, baking pow
der. baking soda and cinnamon to
gether. Beat butter or margarine and 
IVi cups sugar at medium speed until 
light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each addition. 
Add flour mixture aliematcly with milk 
and lemon juice at low speed, beginning 
and ending with flour. Scrape bowl 
frequently. Stir in walnuts. Pour into 
prepared pan. Bake 1 hour, 15 minutes, 
or until cake springs back when lightly 
touched with fingertip. Combine water 
and IV4 cups sugar in small saucepan; 
boil rapidly S minutes. Stir in honey; 
bring back to boiling, boil 5 minutes or 
until syrup reaches 230® on candy ther
mometer. Remove from heat.

Remove cake from oven; leave in 
pan. Pour syrup over hot cake, about 
*4 cup at a time, letting syrup soak in 
each time before adding more. (This is 
a slow process and it will take about 2 
hours to add all the syrup to the cake.) 
Cool cake completely in pan. Remove 
from pan; place on cake plate. Garnish 
with green grapes and walnut halves, if 
desired. This cake is moist and will keep 
well for several days. —Jacques Jaffry

o

STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES
cup chopped onion (1 medium)

2 tablespoons olive oil 
Vi cup raw rice
1 cup chicken broth 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons pine nuts
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
32 grape leaves (from 1-pound jar), 

drained and separated
2 tablespoons olive oil 
Vi cup water
3 slices lemon

Saute onion in 2 tablespoons oil in 
skillet until soft. Add rice; cook, stir
ring constantly, until rice starts to 
brown. Add chicken broth and salt; 
simmer, covered. 15 minutes or until 
rice is almost tender and broth is ab
sorbed. Toast pine nuts in a small sauce
pan over low heat just until light golden; 
remove from heat. Add nuts and parsley 
to rice.

Place a grape leaf, shiny side down, 
on working surface. Place a spoonful 
of rice mixture on center of leaf; fold 
stem end over filling; turn each side 
over to enclose filling completely; roll 
up gently. Repeat with remaining Ailing 
and leaves. Place stuffed leaves side 
by side, seam side down, in single lay^ 
in medium-size skillet. Sprinkle with 
2 tablespoons oil and water; top with 
lemon slices. Simmer, covered, 25 min
utes or until liquid is absorbed. Remove 
from heat. Cool completely at room 
temperature. Refrigerate until serving 
time. Makes 32.

Ma ke party d in i ng memora b le 
with this menu for all seasons

The word for our Greek dinner is 

Mcrcouri-al—an exciting dinner for 
eight. The menu includes Greek favor
ites like iamb and sharp, salty feta cheese. 
We use feta in the Cheese Puffs, but 
you might also want to crumble 
into greens to make that perfect Green 
Salad that accompanies the traditional 
Greek meal. Serve your dinner dra
matically, as we do, on a low table with 
cu^ions for seats (see pages 106-107). 
Recipes for starred items appear below.

some

Appetizer Tray 
(Greek Cheese Puffs*,
Stuffed Grape Leaves', 

Marinated (Sreek Olives, Stuffed 
Olives, Green Onions, Radishes) 

Avgolemono Soup* 
(Egg-and-Lemon Soup) 

Herb-Roasted Lamb with Artichokes* 
Green Salad

AVGOLEMONO SOUP 
4 cans(13V4 ounces each) 

chicken broth
Pilaf

White Wine 
Walnut Cake*

Coffee

GREEK CHEESE PUFFS 
2 ounces feta cheese, crumbled 
*4 cup pot cheese 
I egg yolk
1 tablespoon softened butter or 

margarine
1 package (10 ounces) frozen patty 

shells

2 eggs
*4 cup lemon juice

firing broth to boiling in large sauce
pan. Beat eggs at high speed until very 
light and fluffy; add lemon juice. Re
move broth from heat; add 2 cups broth 
gradually to egg mixture. Stir into broth 
remaining in saucepan. Serve at once 
while stiU very foamy. Garnish each 
serving with a sprig of fresh dill, if 
desired. Makes 8 servings.
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Over the years many good things have been every Frigidaire appliance, it might be because you 
said about Frigidaire refrigerators. That's partly haven t heard about every Frigidaire appliance, 
because they've been around so long. That's a shame. Because, like our refrigerators,

And partly because some of the ones made Frigidaire washers, dryers, freezers, ranges, room 
over forty years ago are stilt in use today. Still doing air conditioners, dishwashers and other appliances 

' job and doing it well. are designed and built for dependability.
What helps make all our appliances like our Once you've owned one of our "other" appli-

refrigerators is their sturdy outside con- i-------- 1-------- 1 ances. you'll want to own ail of them. You'll
struction and their compact, efficient want to make that dependable old
insides. K “ refrigerator company your dependable

appliance company.

their

If you haven't heard these things about

Ever^ Frigidaire 
is not a refrigerator.



feci free to ask for assistance in passing 
the hors d'oeuvres or in serving the 
coffee. And an extra pair of hands can 
come in very handy when drinks are to 
be made. But if the host and hosted 
prefer no volunteers, take their word for 
it, don't press.

Overzealous helpers, particularly in 
the kitchen, are not a gift from heaven. 
These guilt-plagued people can't bear to 
see anyone “stuck.** TTtc smaller the 
kitchen, the more they hover. What they 
don't seem to realize is that a hostess 
could get on with her act a lot faster if 
she were left to organize herself quietly 
without the entire company peering over 
her shoulder and into her pots. What's 
more, be considerate. She's entitled to 
keep her frozen spinach dish a secret 
if she so chooses.

GOOD
GUEST

Avoid the “heavy” role and play your party part with ease.

hen the stage has been set for a 
party, whether you are just one in a cast 
of SO or a leading actor in an intimate 
gathering of eight, you have an obliga
tion to play your part well. The invited 
guests are a hostess's hand-picked cast; 
how they play their respective roles ulti
mately determines the success of the 
whole e\«ning. While it is true that many 
of the old taboos of guestmanship have 
been discarded in favor of a more casual 
style, thoughtfulness remains. And un
der that heading, everything else neatly 
falls into place.

The arrival is the opening scene. 
Guests should take their hrst cue from 
their hostess. Is she the punctual sort 
who says dinner at eight and means it? 
Or is she the kind who would pack you

off for a walk around the block if you 
came at the appointed hour? Remember, 
though, that arriving later than half an 
hour after the time stipulated is no 
longer fashionably late; it’s old-fash
ioned tardiness. And if the occasion is a 
small dinner party, IS minutes* delay is 
long enough to allow. After that, tele
phone so your hostess can hold up on 
the souffle.

Fluttering about the footlights arc 

the upstager and the ovcrdrcsscr. These 
two deserve each other. Dead c^ter is 
the conversation hogger. expounding 
and expanding on his views. Stage left is 
the ncvcr-gcts-to-thc-poinl talker with 
his solitary victim pinned to the wall. 
The guest who is able to turn off these 
actors and extricate their prey will be 
much blessed by a grateful hostess. Con
versation is the life of a party, after all, 
and the really valuable guest is the one 
who keeps the ball rolling and sees to 
it that even the shy are brought in. While 
it does not necessarily follow that the 
larger the company the greater the 
variety of thoughts, the more each guest 
feels part of the whole circle and the 
more he responds to those around, the 
merrier it is for all.

Now the Jugglers perform—coming in 
from the wings, balancing napkins, 
canape, glasses, coasters and lighted 
cigarettes. The best jugglers only handle 
as many items as they can manage and 
never take it for granted that all table- 
tops are plastic and all glasses unbreak
able. Rather than scatter their ashes on 
floors, carpeting and saucers, they ask 
the hostess for extra equipment, if it is 
needed.

The lingerer waits until the end to 
reveal himself, seemingly unaware that 
good-bye is a short word and that long, 
drawn-out farewells are painful and bor
ing. The direct opposite of the hanger-on 
is the bolter. He is at his best when he 
makes his excuses early in the evening, 
giving one and all the impression that 
his time is more precious than the 
proverbial rubies.

Playing the guest role well is often a 
matter of avoiding the more unpleasant 
character parts—which Just means be
having with common courtesy. And 
since most of us will be party-going more 
often than party-giving this holiday 
season, 'tis a far nobler thing to be, 
rather than to receive, the goi^ guest. 
Let the curtain rise.—Christine B. Roth

Even as the players enter, each 
begins to reveal his true character. 
Early on comes the compulsive doer who 
is just not happy unless he's helping. 
More often than not, this he is a she. 
True, a sincere offer made at the begin
ning of the evening will make (he hostess

Hera ora fiv<z ^ood reasons (o sand 
for our free uivvz drinking brochure.
(1 & 2) The 
Connoisseur's 
Collection: big-bowled, 
long stemmed, in 18 
different shapes.
(3) The Tulip: for 
most kinds of wine, 
be it red, white 
or rose'.
(4) The Ctossique: 
very traditional in 
shape, very modest 
in price.
(5) The Chompoy: 
hollow-stemmed 
for champagne or 
any sparkling wine.

UJod VirginiQ Ciksss Gomponkj
Be sure to send for our fre^:Mjrin« drinkin 
shapes you like. The sizes yp4At pri 
you'll hove all kinds of m

ochure todov!
you lltS. Pri

Writ*; West Virginia Glet^ 
Plaos* anclosa 25^ te cover
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No dishwasher detergent 
can p(mnt water spots.

No detergent even the best, can prevent woter spots.
Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse cycle.

(It s there thot woter spots form —after your detergent has gone down 
the droin.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid form for mochines with 
dispensers. Or o solid little bosket you hong in your dishwasher 

So the next time a dishwosher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless spotless, spotless remember 
its cloim goes down the drom when it goes down 
the droin.

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You II see 
what spotless really means.

Promise.

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.



Leading West Coast caterers tell you how to lighten the load with some super shortcuts.

^^ccording to our experts, the very 

formal sit-down dinner is fading in pop
ularity, so most of their planning is for 
buffets. One of their recommendations 
to make things go smoothly is to set up 
two of everything. With duplicate dishes, 
several guests can serve themselves at the 
same time and there's never a logjam 
around the table. Some additional and 
eminently practical suggestions include;

"Pare down the menu"—this from 
handsome, bearded London Nossaman, 
who works out of his bay-windowed 
apartment on San Francisco's famed 
Nob Hill. "If I were doing a small din
ner for myself, I’d eliminate the ap
petizer or ^up course and use what I 
call the ‘open plan.' This is the entree, 
followed by salad, cheese and breads, 
put on the table at the same time, and a 
light dessert like fruit, which I most often 
incorpK>ratc with flowers as the center
piece.

With this schentc, the guests can eat 
to suit themselves; it's ail very relaxed 
and individual. The order you follow is 
your own—salad, then fruit and cheese, 
or salad with cheese and bread, then 
fruit for the finish.

Ease off on the fancy appetizers. In 
Portland, elaborate hors d’oeuvres and 
even simpler fare like chip and cracker 
dips have given way to ^wls of bite- 
sized crisp, fresh vegetables with a no- 
nonsense dunk such as Charles Miles's 
favorite: yogurt dashed with seasoned 
salt and chili powder.

Invite a caterer to dinner, and your 
party will be a sure success. What's 
more, you'll stay out of the kitchen, look 
as serene as a perfume ad, spend the 
cocktail hour with your guests and not 
miss one word of the conversation.

But what if hiring a caterer isn't your 
style or your budget? What if it's you 
who's holding down the kitchen, slipping 
the dishes inconspicuously on and off 
the table and cleaning up when the 
evening is over? Well, listen in. We have 
help for you from a group of suc^ssful 
young caterers in the Far West. Their 
suggestions range from tips on menus to 
ideas for shaving time off backstage 
preparations. In the process they were 
quick to agree on one point—that enter
taining, even catered entertaining, is a 
pretty relaxed kind of thing these days.

Universal Rule Number One states 
that the more you can do ahead of time, 
the belter the results. Charles Miles, who 
keeps Portland hospitality flowing, insists 
that this rule can't be overstated. It’s not 
enou^, though, simply to prepare and 
cook ahead. You must keep an eye on 
the space In your refrigerator.

you are an apartment dweller who 
can barely find spaix for a frypan.

Big—13-inch—dinner plates are very 
popular now in the West. Food fits 
comfortably on them; indeed they are 
almost traylike. There is so much room 
that you can dispense with salad or 
bread-and-butter plates unless you arc 
bent on absolute formality.

Think sharp—sharp knives. Thecatcr- 
ei^ we talked to reported that dull knives 
are what they usually find in all the 
houses in which they work. "Wc always 
take our own along with us—for chop
ping. slicing, paring," The Catering Ser
vice's fast-moving Cynthia Soyster told 
us. "The right knives save all kinds of 
time. They also save nicks. There’s 
nothing more dangerous to work with in 
the kitchen than a dull knife."

€ynthia, who shares her thriving 

Bay Area catering venture with two 
friends, Janet Robinson and Jeanie Bar
rie, added this excellent piece of advice;

"Pick the right tool for the job. You’ll 
be way ahead. We use an electric knife 
for all kinds of quick work. My hus
band’s a purist who considers carving a 
real art and won't avail himself of this 
speedy device, but when you are making 
hors d’oeuvres for SO, and have to take 
the crusts off the bread, there’s no time 
for purists. You need to go zip-zip.”

“Put a price tag on your time,” says 
Janet Robinson. "Think of time in terms 
of something else you could be doing, 
the bath you’d take, the quiet you'd 
relax in. If there's something that you 
can buy better than you can make, buy 
it. Instead of chopping buckets of cab
bage to make salad for a crowd, we drop 
by our friendly delicatessen, which has a 
huge chopping machine that turns it out 
by the barrel. Instead of spending 
precious minutes baking cookies, we 
favor the nice Mexican baker who turns 
out delicious dokes."

♦ ♦

Tiink big: big pots, big pans, big 

casseroles and big platters, if your kitchen 
has a range generous enough to accom
modate them. At least that is the opinion 
of pretty San Francisco caterer Flicka 
Leibert, who is half of a team called 
"The Cooking Company.” The other 
half is her girlhood friend Peggy Hanan.

"You can prepare normal amounts 
in big pots, but you can't cook big 
amounts in normal-sized pots,” Flicka 
believes. Since these oversized items are 
used relatively infrequently, she sees no 
reason why they can't be owned in a 
syndicate of sorts. You have one, your 
friends own the others, everyone borrows 
back and forth as the need arises. This 
system has been found to work superbly 
—and it’s a welcome arrangement if

'ut the great secret is really the 
inner you. On this every one of our 
experts concurs. Flicka Leibert puts it 
in a nutshell; "The best hostess is one 
whose back sheds worry like water; the 
one who, if the whole kitchen should 
explode at the height of her party, would 
calmly pick up the telephone and call the 
local Chinese restaurant without losing 
a beat.”
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Geor^ Peters at Dionysius: “If you’re 
serving vodka on the rocks, add an 
orange twist. It gives a wonderful flavor. 
Also, when you make a Margarita, be 
sure to rub lime on the rim of the glass 
before dipping it in salt. The best dry 
martini is the in-and-out. Pour a few 
drops of dry vermouth on the rocks, 
swirl the ice a bit. then throw out all the 
liquid from the glass. Pour gin or vodka 
over the vermouth-tinged ice cubes. If 
you sprinkle a few drops of Scotch over 
this concoction, you can call it a Bullet 
Martini.”

i^n alternate theory of martini-mak

ing comes from expert Charles Mabille, 
who is not a bartender but the manager 
of the Brasserie restaurant. His tips are to 
add a pinch of salt, dip your lemon peels 
in dry vermouth, refrigerate your gin or 
vodka and vermouth, or use dry sherry 
instead of vermouth. Avoid metal—mix 
with a plastic stirrer; have ice cubes pre
pared from bottled water . . . and for a 
surprise, garnish with an avocado sliver 
and a slice of lemon.

A1 Calvano at Lc Marmiton suggests 
adding a few drops of Pernod to an Old 
Fashioned to give it piquancy. His other 
specialty is Godfather on the Rocks, a 
Sicilian treat that gives a boot with its 
mixture of Scotch and a jigger of 
Amaretto di Saronna (an Italian liqueur), 
served on the rocks.

Julio Kurbegov at Le Pavilion reports: 
*'My specialty is a cocktail made of one 
part Grand Marnier, two parts Bacardi 
rum and one part fresh lime juice. My 
customers like it, and they're very 
particular.”

Billy Jimenez at Sardi's says: ‘T 
always use fresh fruit juice for mixed 
drinks. I’ve also found that most people 
today are beginning to take their drinks 
on the rocks. Straight-up is too potent 
for them.”

Tony Bonafede at the Carlton House 
advises: “Use medium-size ice cubes. 
The small ones melt too fast and dilute 
llte drink. The big ones are clumsy in a 
glass and take too long to melt, making 
for a stronger drink. People don't want 
to get inebriated at a cocktail party. 
There's a very popular aperitif called Kir 
(named for a mayor of Dijon, Franc*) 
composed of chilled Chablis and a jigger 
of cremedecassis. Youcanaddelub soda 
and lemon to taste.”

Teddy Iricaory at the Cafe Pierre 
warns: “Don’t fill your drinks to the 
brim. People sUind at a cocktail party, 
and you'll have a lot of spillage. My 
speciality is rye and apricot brandy on 
the rocks. But I wish someone would 
give a party and serve all the old-time 
favorites like Pink Ladies, Side Cars, 
Ward Eights and Singapore Slings.”

Jack Rivera at The Lair says: “Be 
sure to have enough vodka for your

party. It's becoming more and more 
popular these days. The same goes for 
bourbon.”

Tom Hyland and Dan Lanning at 
Casey’s in Grecrtwich Village have tended 
bar at a lot of home parties. According 
to Tom. “The proper way to chill a 
glass is to fill it with crushed ice. If you 
invert it in shaved ice, the outside gets 
wet and drips all over your clothes when 
you drink. If the ice cubes are murky 
looking, they will ruin your drink. Pour 
lukewarm water over them—that clears 
them—-then put them in the freezer. Cut 
your lemons and limes only as you use 
them. If you slice all your fruit before 
the party, it gets a wilted look. Put olives 
and onions on a toothpick in the drink 
so your guests can get at them without 
embarrassment. Use powdered sugar for 
drinks; it dissolves better in alcohol than 
regular sugar."

From Dan: “Add one egg white to 
each quart of fresh lemon juic* that you 
squeeze. It gives the juice a creamy top. 
And to give your party a homier atmos
phere, it’s preferable to have the host and 
hostess make and serve the drinks to 
their guests.

For basic bar needs, we consulted 

Lore Moser, banquet manager of Tavern 
on the Green. “At a cocktail party for 
20,” she advises, “you should figure on 
about four drinks per person. A quart 
of liquor is good for 24 drinks. For a 
cold-weather party 1 would suggest two 
quarts of Scotch, plus one quart each of 
vodka, gin, bourlwn. rye and a fifth of 
rum. Also, for seasonal parties, grog, 
mulled wine and eggnog are very popu
lar. In hot weather make it two quarts of 
vodka, one of Scotch. At all seasons 
you'll need bottles of sweet and dry 
vermouth, Dubonnet, Campari, chilled 
white wine, sherry, bitters, Worcester
shire sauce and Tabasco. Mixers should 
include colas, ginger ale, bitter lemon, 
tonic, club soda, tomato juice. Also have 
fresh fruit juice and ice water on hand, 
of course.”

Some final advice comes from Don 
Bruce White, one of Manhattan’s fore
most caterers. "If possible,” he recom
mends, “don't set up the bar in your 
main party area. People like to circulate, 
and a good excuse to get away from 
someone is to take a walk to the bar. 
Also, don’t have your bar in ihe kitchen. 
It will interfere with food preparation. 1 
thoroughly approve of plastic glasses. 
This is a plastic society, and people 
shoulfi get used to it. But never plastic 
toothpicks for garnishes. Use wooden 
ones. And, by ihc way, do have plenty 
of hors d'oeuvres; don’t put all your 
bottles of liquor out: most important of 
all, don’t serve your guests coffee at the 
end of the party. If you do, you’ll never 
get rid of them.”

o
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By Louis Botto

TRADE 
SECRETS OF 
10TOP 
BARTENDERS
See how New York pros work 
their special cocktail magic.

I f you want some good, honest advice 
on throwing a siuxessfui cocktail party 
at home for about 20 guests, go to a 
bartender. We asked 10 top Manhattan 
barmen for their secrets (unlike hanif 
cuisine chefs, barmen like to gab about 
their recipes). Here’s what they said.

Robert Cozic at Clos Normand: 
“Don't use a jigger to measure liquor. 
You look miserly. Practice pouring 
before your party. Your eye will soon 
become your accurate measuring stick. 
Drinks at home should be less potent 
than at a bar. One and a half ounces of 
liquor (a jigger) per drink is enough. 
Your guests will resent stiff drinks. In 
fact, many people are ordering light 
aperitifs today. 1 serve a lot of Lillet 
Blanc (a dry white French vermouth) 
on the rocks. I also have a slighth 
stronger specialty: one part gin, three 
parts Lillet Blanc, served on the rocks 
with a slice of orange.”
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For a free reape book, write: Rums of Puerto 
Rico. Dept^..666Fifth Ave. N Y..N Y. 10019 PUCRTO RKAn RUm. 

lOmCTHIflG YOU CRRITRV UIITH.
When cold weather and warm feelings bring you 

\ close together, drink something that you’ll both grow 
\ close to. Hot Rum and Cider

It's a drink you can stay with all winter long, because 
by law Puerto Rican Rum is aged for me!lowness.Then 

I it’s fi Itered through charcoal for added smoothness,
• All after it’s been distilled at high proof for purity. mX 

Hot Rum and Cider. Just the drink for people 
who are warming up to each other, the mms Of fuano RKO
Pour 1K oz. of light or dark Puarto Rican Rum into a mug. Fin with hot appla Oder, stir Garnish with 
four cloves and a Stic* of lemon if desirpd C Commonwealth of Puerto Rico



monnent and raising them and shaking 
hard for 10 seconds.

One of the nicest ways to pamper 
yourself on the day of a party is to put on 
a facial mask. It revs up and freshens 
the complexion. Chances are you won’t 
have time for the full-fledged treatment. 
Even so, you don't have to deprive your
self of this treat. If you have an under
standing family, you can wear a mask 
for 20 minutes or so while working 
around the house. Right there in the 
kitchen, break and separate an egg, 
fork-beat the white only and apply to 
your face. You'll feel it tightening and 
tingling as it dries. An alternate is to pat

honey over your face. Sticky, but the 
afterglow is lovely.

Also, there are ways to increase the 
staying power of your makeup. First put 
on a moisturizer. Use an astringent 
around and on the nose to blot up sur
plus oil, retard perspiration. Apply foun
dation as you regularly do. Th<m apply 
loose powder generously. Transparent, 
no-color powder is best, because it is less 
likely to turn darker under the strains of 
hectic hostessing. Press the powder on; 
don't rub. Allow it to set for a minute, 
then lightly brush off the excess with 
cotton, using downward strokes.

Next, wring out a cotton puff in icy 
water and pat it all over your face. Use 
blusher sparingly: The heat of the kitchen 
and the excitement of the evening will 
bring a rosy glow to your cheeks.

is the night to wear your most 
tried-and'true eye makeup. You don’t 
have time to experiment. Powder shad
ows tend to stay with you longest. If you 
use a cream shadow, press on a little face 
powder over it to help it stay put Apply 
mascara over powdered lashes for a 
lush look. And don’t attempt false 
lashes unless you’ve worn them before. 
Finally, stash a mirror and a mini
makeup repair kit in the kitchen, and 
you’ll be the prettiest hostess ever. It’s 
your night to shine. —Fcnclla Darby

INVITING
BEAUTY
Here’s our before-the-party 
makeup plan. It really works.

relaxed and charming hostess 
makes the party partier. And one way to 
be relaxed and diarming is to know you 
look your best. Your game plan for pre- 
party preparations should include an 
ample time allowance for preparing you. 
Put on your party fa<% no sooner than 
45 minutes before the first guest is due.

Smooth your way by investing a little 
time the day before. Most important, 
plan what you are going to wear. If it's 
something you haven’t worn before, or 
have worn only to other people’s parties, 
give it an at-home dress rehearsal.

Another do-ahead: a manicure. If you 
use a pale or neutral shade of polish, a 
last-minute chip won’t spoil the view. 
Hint—you can make your hands look 
smoother and whiter temporarily during 
the evening by disappearing for a88
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seeming lack of aroma if the flowers are 
kept under lefrigeration as most florists 
do. The scent is merely delayed by cold. 
An hour or two in the warmth of your 
house will restore it.

Scented candles, though they have a 
limited range of fragrance, make up for 
the fact with their atmospheric effect. 
There are the usual candle locations, but 
we are inclined to use them in unex
pected places—like the bathroom.

If you want to add a mystic quality to 
a party, we suggest using liquid incense. 
If comes in a bottle with an eyedropper. 
The liquid is used on an absorbent cot
ton ring that is plztced on a heat source 
such as a light bulb or a radiator. Be
cause you don’t actually bum it, you 
don’t get a smoky heaviness in the air, 
but you do get a pleasant aroma that 
will last an hour or two, depending how

much of it you use. The most popular 
scents are sandalwood, strawberry, jas
mine and pine. With all these to choose 
from, follow your nose and let your fan
tasy be your guide.—Jeanne M. Bauer

A LITTLE 
PINE,
A LI1TLE 
JASMINE
You can make your house 
a home of subtle fragrances.

hat’s your favorite fragrance? 
Jasmine? Lemon? Chanel No. 5? The 
smell of bread baking or your mother's 
special pot roast? Scent is a highly 
personal thing. That’s why the fragrant 
house doesn't really smell of 
any one thing. At least you 
don’t notice an overwhelming 
redolence the minute you walk 
through the door. What you do 
notice are subtle aromas—in 
whal we call “fragrance zones’’
—a whiff of pine as you pass 
through the hall, the scent of 
sandalwood in the bathroom 
soap.

How do you make your 
house a fragrant place? Sim
ple. First, get off to a fresh 
start, with no leftover odors 
hanging around. Turn on the 
exhaust fan or flip the air- 
conditioner switch to Exhaust 
or open the windows. Do all 
three, if there’s a real problem 
or you're in a hurry.
Ihcre are air-fresheners on 

the market in liquid, solid and 
spray forms that cover up dis
agreeable smells but don’t get 
rid of them. They mask odors 
with another scent, the most 
popular being lemony, floral 
or spicy. We prefer to start 
with an odor-free house and 
go on from there.

Natural fragrance sources, 
such as a bouquet of flowers 
or an arrangement of ever
greens, are pleasing to every
one. According to florists, the 
most pungent flowers with 
year-round availability are 
roses, mums, carnations and 
gardenias. And don't forget 
houscpiants. Our hands-down 
favorite is the scented gerani
um. Pots of herbs placed in a 
kitchen window give that room 
a fragrance that is perfectly 
attuned to its natural cooking 
aromas.

Check the fragrance of flow
ers and greens before you buy 
them. But don't be upset by a

A super recipe ttiot cooks beautifully 
and cleans up quick 

in TEFLON ITcertified cookware.
TEFLON II makes many recipes easier to prepare and quicker to clean up. Just look 

for the TEFLON II Quality Seal in every piece of cookware you buy. It's your
of a no-stick, easy-clean finish that's been tested and approved by Du Pont.assurance

RING AROUND THE RUM CAKE
3 (ups fhur 
rV4 cups sugar 
4Vt tsp. baking powder 

tsp. salt 
7 Vi cups milk 
Vi cup butter 
Vi cup shortening 
3 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla 
Vi cup ground nuts

talmonds, pecans or walnutsi

RUM SAUCE
iVi cups canned apricot nectar
1 cup sugar
7 Vi fl»s. cornstarch
2 tbs. cold water
Vi cup light or dark rum
2 eight oz. cans mandarin

oranges, drained

Heat oven to 350*.
Grease and flour 12-cup cake 
pan. Measure all ingredients, 
except Rum Sauce, into large 
mixer bowl. Blend Vi minute 
on low speed, scraping bowl 
constantly. Beat 3 minutes on high speed, 
scraping bowl often. Bake 55 to 60 minutes, or until 
cake tests done. Turn out onto rack and cool cake.

For the Rum Sauce, combine apricot nectar and 
sugar in a small saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring often. 
Simmer 8 minutes. Blend cornstarch and water into a 
smooth paste; stir into hot sauce. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until sauce thickens and clears. Cool slightly. 
Add rum and orange sections. Drizzle cake with a little 
sauce. Serve slices topped with remaining sauce.

With TEFLON II, both the cake pan and 
saucepan will clean up in a jiffy. So you'll have plenty 
of time to enjoy this great tasting cake that's easy to 
make and stays delicious for many a day.
• ImOK II ni> r.m * TurLk- rinON'i—ur<i wlMh Du

TEFLONH: Original recipe for no-sfick 
cooking and easy clean-up.
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QUESTIONS
. . . and answers to gladden the hearts of today’s post-Post hostesses and their guests.

6 When a guest offers ''to bring some
thing," what do you say?

Most of the time you declinewith thanks, 
and the ritual ends there. But if he or 
she insists and it’s that kind of an in
formal evening, wine, cheese or an evil 
dessert are nice to receive.

7 If someone brings wine os a gift, do 
you have to serve it that evening? 

Not if you haven’t planned on it, though 
it might be handy as reinfor^ments.

Do you have to introduce everyone 
to everyone?

Ideally, yes. But at a big “do” it is not 
always possible. If lots of people are 
coming, try to hire someone or ask a 
good friend to take over the bar at the 
start of things. That way both host and 
hostess will be free to meet and greet.

9}Vhen opposed to smoking, must 
you offer cigarettes and ashtrays? 

You may cut back on cigarette quantity, 
but don’t, for your carpet’s and fur
niture’s sake, skimp on ashtrays.

14 Are RS.V.P.'s a must?
They are if requested. Even when 

not, it’s nice to phone and say how much 
you are looking forward to the party or 
how sorry you are to have to miss it.

Can you bring along an uninvited 
friend if you know it's a big hash? 

Not without calling first. It's hard to sec 
how the addition could throw your 
hostess’s plans out of joint, but it might.

IVhen your hostess says, "You 
can't miss it," meaning her un

numbered country house down the next 
blind road—and you do, what then?
You use the phone number you never 
leave home without.

When you're asked for eight 
o'clock and nothing is said about 

it, how can you find out if you're going to 
be fed?
Try a ploy like asking if you can bring 
something. If that fails, query the hour 
15 minutes one way or the other, “be
cause Jim’s likely to be late on Wednes
days and by the time 1 get him fed . .
If this doesn’t work cither, maybe you'd 
better just ask.

She led a lovely ordered life, did Emily. 
Pick the date, plan the menu, set out the 
crystal and the fish knives. No Post roast 
ever burned: no Post guest was late or 
showed up with unexpected children. 
Today’s parties are lots more fun. But 
they bring up Can-l’s and What-If’s the 
First Lady of Etiquette never considered.

Are odd numbers all right now? 
Almost always. It still depends on 

the party, but the clout has gone out of 
Noah's Law. Two-by-two is more grace
ful for small, seated dinners, but pairing 
for a cocktail party, big buffet or spur- 
of-the-moment ^t-together is silliness— 
provided the imbalance isn’t staggering 
cither way.

15
1

168

172 If you have divorced friends and you 
like them both, can you ask them to 

the same party?
Only if it won't make them, and there
fore your otlier guests, uncomfortable. 
The exception, of course, is the Big Oc
casion, such as a wedding: If you don't 
invite both of them, the hurt might be 
more painful than the effort to be polite 
is worth,

3 When you send an invitation and 
get no reply, should you call?

For a big party, you probably won't 
need to. However, when one couple more 
or less docs count, call by all means. 
Letters and messages have been known 
to get lost.

4 What do you do if a man cancels at 
the last minute?

The same thing you do if a woman does. 
If it's the kind of evening when pairs are 
nicer than odds, and you have an under
standing friend who not only couldn’t 
care less about advance notice, but would 
add to the party too, draft him or her 
immediately. But don't sabotage your 
party for the sake of even numbers.

5 In the case of a blizzard or a real 
deluge, what do you do with those 

soggy coats and dripping galoshes?
Take to the bathrooms. Line the tubs 
with brown paper or plastic cleaner's 
bags and leave the boots to drain. Hang 
coats on the shower-curtain rods.

10 When people are late and the 
food is shriveling, how do you

handle things?
You and your prompt guests eat. Begin 
after a decent drinking interval, usually 
about an hour. You have to be a bit ruth-

18 What's the best hostess gift? 
Something that takes care of itself. 

Something small and pretty—her fa
vorite candy or flowers. If flowers, have 
them arranged in advance, as hostesses 
are short on arranging time, and may 
even be short on vases.

When you break a plate or burn a 
rug, how can you make it up? 

Apologize quietly and sincerely, and 
pray the plate is not an irreplaceable 
heirloom. If you luck in and it's not, 
have a replacement delivered as soon as 
possible. The rug can be stickier. Try 
to pay for the repair and/or cleaning bill. 
Failing that, a gift she really will love can 
make you both feci better.

Are thank-you notes essential, 
or will a phone call do?

The thank-you part is essential, and 
writing is the nicest. But if you put it off 
so long that you might, perish forbid, 
for^t, then call. And live happily guilt- 
free ever after.

less if you care at all about food.

11 When people bring kids you don't 
expect, how should you react?

Grin and bear it, unless they live next 
door and you can pack them right back 
home. (The same goes for pets.)

When can a hostess relax?
In a sense, never. But she can and 

should have a good time when the crowd 
is settled into after-dinner talk, moving 
from group to group, seeing that guests 
are happy and have what they need.

What's the best h'^.v to end things 
when it's down to you and the 

last-ditch stragglers?
In the long run, tactful truth is usually 
best. Like you stand up and say, “I'm 
awfully sorry but we have to plow the 
upper 40” (fill in your own morrow's 
doom), ft works. Mostly.

19
12

13 20

—Marcia Wallace
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TtlE TQASTHASTER TABLETOP OVEN DOES 
ALMOST EVERYTHING A BIG OVEN GAN.

(And several things it can’t.)
For one thing, a big kitchen oven doesn’t cost 

less than $39. Nor do most let you prepare snacks, 
desserts, dinners with the simple push of a button. And 
no one yet has found a suitable way to carry a kitchen 
oven from room to room, or out on the patio.

The tabletop oven does all the above, and more.
Like letting you spend more time with family or 

guests. While you're preparing the food, and after
wards, too. Because rounded interior corners, remov
able door, trays and racks make clean up quick and 
easy.

€
r %

I

Is}[ rIs there anything the tabletop oven can’t do? It 
can't do a 25-lb. turkey, or bake four loaves of bread 
at one time. But if you want extra baking and broiling 
versatility plus convenience, it can do everything you 
want... pushbutton easy.

Ask for this deluxe tabletop oven at your nearest 
Toastmaster dealer or this flip-over model that bakes 
and broils, and sells for under $26. Or choose from a 
variety of widely-priced Toastmaster Tabletop Ovens 
and Broilers.

-I

TOnSTMRSTERDivision of McGrow-Edison Co., Elgin, Hi. 60120

GOOD THINCS THAT LAST.



Fd like to introduce you
to our Lindsay olives
and maybe show you
a thing or two about
good eating, Lindsay style

0/)a? Griffis
Lindsay Forelady
Lindsay't Californio



By Lysbeth A. Margold

ONZE 
ADOUBUE 

DECK
OF FUN

New Ofize package, 
including two decks of 

cards, 100>sHoet scorepad 
and Plexiglas bolder (rules 

on back of pad are visible 
through transparent holder) 
is available boxed for $10, 

including postage and 
handling, from Private 

Papers • Bill Goldsmith, 
UO W. 29th St. New York, 

N.Y. 10001.

With a handful of risks and some wild tactics, four to six can play this new game rage.

next hand calls for. Why not follow these rules and give 
the game a once*around-the-table try?

Four to six people can play; five are ideai Use two 
standard decks, no jokers. Card values: 2 to 10 count face 
value. Jack, Queen and King are each worth 10 points, 
black aces, 20 points; red aces, worth 30 points, are wild.

Words to know: Set is three or more cards of a kind (for 
example, 9 of hearts, 9 of spades and 9 of clubs). Run is a 
sequence of four or more cards in the same suit (for ex
ample, 9, 10, Jack and Queen—aJI of hearts).

In playing the game, each playw's objective is to build 
the following: First hand—two sets: second hand—one 
set, one run; third hand—two runs: fourth hand—three sets; 
fifth hand—two sets, one run\ sixth hand—o/ie set, two 
runs: seventh hand—th'ee runs.

Not only the objectives, but also the rules, change for 
each of the seven hands. Eleven cards are dealt for the 
first six hands, 13 for the seventh. Remaining cards are 
placed face down on the table; top card is turned up along
side deck to form discard pile.

Players in turn draw one card from deck or from top of 
discard pile, then discard one card from their hands. A 
player can pick up top card from discard pile out of turn, 
if he wishes; however, if more than one player wants the 
same discard card, the priority is always clockwise—the 
player whose turn it is first dioice. A player who picks 
up from discard cannot discard from his hand unless it 
is his turn to draw; thus the number of cards in his hand 
irKTeases.

When the objective is reached, a pla>«r may place the 
sets and/or runs face up in front of him. He may then dis
pose of remaining cards by playing them off on any sets or 
runs
table, A player may not play off any cards until he has 
laid down. At that point, any card in hand may be substi
tuted as the actual card for any wild card that hapF>en$ to 
be face up on the table; that wild card can then be used 
wherever any other card might be needed, (continued)

The name of the game is Onze (that's French for 11, the 
number of cards that are dealt for all but one hand), and 
it's the nearest thing to the beginning of a new card-game 
rage we've seen in years. It is spreading like brush Are— 
or a hula-hoop craze—on both coasts, and by the time you 
read this, it will most likely have arrived in your town. 
The Onze epidemic is a rare one, for it "infects" as many 
confirmed card-loathcrs as the more likely card sharks.

The reasons for playing Onze seem multifaceted. It's a 
game that's both fast and fun ... primitive and ritualized 
... sodal and mannerly. Although the rules may seem 
tricky and incomprehensible at first glance, the game itself 
takes mere minutes to learn, if you proceed step by step. 
Onze builds up and up in action and reaction, leaving the 
players suspended somewhere between good-natured hi
larity and the shadow of uncertain doom.

Cbnceming the game's origin, we have to tread softly. 
Some say Onze was imported from Paris after a high- 
fashion showing, stuffed in the patch pocket of a maxi- 
dress. There's also a humorous theory going around that 
perhaps along with the deflation of the dollar, the Gaelic 
card game of "21’’ has shrunk to "11." Others maintain 
that, like many a star, it was bom on the movie sets of 
Hollywood and exotidzed with a provocative foreign 
name. All we can swear to is 'that Onze surfaced about 
three or four years ago and since then has been held in the 
hands of such notable chics as the Duchess of Windsor— 
and enjoyed by card-playing cliques in many a far-flung 
neighborhood.

If one were forced to liken Onze to any other card game, 
it would have to be rummy—only rummy in triple time, 
rummy with a difference. But like most card games, it 
adheres to certain customs. For example, both dealing and 
playing rotate to the left, clockwise. And the cards are 
always Muffled first, then cut. Newcomers to Onze shouldn't 
feel discouraged having to check the game's format re
peatedly. Even the most experienced players find them
selves asking again and again, during a game, what the

Bradley Olman

(his own or his opponents’) that arc already on the
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First player to lay down all his cards 
goes out—and because his score is zero, 
he wins the hand. The other players 
total the value of cards they are holding, 
and that is their score for the hand. 
When scores for all seven hands are 
totaled, the player >vith lowest score wins.

As with other games, there are fluid 
interpretations of these ground rules. 
For example, some groups spike the 
game with jokers as second wild cards. 
Purists disagree.

One of the troubling aspects of the 
game is the changing objectives with 
each new hand. It hangs a lot of people 
up, but it doesn't have to. An easy way 
to remember the sequence is by the 
number of cards required to lay down. It 
takes two sets—three cards to a set, six

ONZE continued

cards in all—to lay down the first hand. 
The second hand calls for one set and 
one run, or seven cards. The third hand 
requires two runs—that’s eight cards. 
The fourth hand requires three sets— 
nine cards. It takes two sets and one 
run^—10 cards—to lay down the fifth 
hand, two runs and one set—11 cards— 
to lay down the sixth. And the seventh 
and last hand calls for three runs, or 12 
cards—so 13 cards are dealt this round.

Unlike Mac West, who once said, 
“The score never interested me. only the 
game,” quite a few of the gambling Onze 
players find the tally as titillating as the 
play. Yet the typical bets produce more 
pin money than diamond-pin money. 
Almost everyone we asked plays for a 
half-pennya point;somesplurge a penny.

Although, in truth, cards may be war 
disguised as sport, some gentlemanly 
ethics or unwritten laws are still ob
served. For instance: Never carry a
grudge if the player to your right whisks 
away the card of your dreams. Remem
ber, it's only a game, and sooner or later 
you’ll be avenged by capturing some 
card to stymie his grand scheme. An
other old-school rule allows each player 
to count up his own hand privately and 
call out the score. This courtesy might 
have to be modified during the course 
of a game, because of the vast hands 
some people gamer—by picking up every 
discard in sight—and poor mathematics. 
A good compromise might be to spread 
one's hand out on the table after an
nouncing a tally, in case a recount seems

necessary.
From the psychological view

point, Onze presents a Freudian 
field day. Hidden personalities 
emerge and form definite types. 
Timid souls may refuse to pick up 
free discards, lest they be caught 
with a handful of points if another 
player should lay down his hand. 
Fearful ones roil in a state of con
stant uncertainty. The grabbers 
dart out to take every possible card 
and cover every possible twist.

One always finds happy-go- 
lucky types pitied against highly 
aggressive scorers. Yet almc»t 
everyone reacts as though electri
fied the moment a player lays 
down his sets and runs. This shock 
usually prods the game into a 
highly competitive race to the 
finish. Red aces, so precious at the 
start because of their “wildness,” 
take on a high-risk factor because 
of the 30-poim penalty if left in 
the hand. Black aces, too, are 
sloughed onto the discard pile with 
sly abandon.

Skill or luck? That is indeed a 
divisive question if one recent 
round table of players is indicative. 
The dealer mused, “1 find Onze 
amusing because it's a game of 
chance and charm, not plotting.” 
Said another player, “Skill spoils 
the spirit of the game”—which was 
contradicted by a sharp no from 
another at the table: “It’s mostly 
skill.” Her friend chimed in, “Cun
ning is the key, plus strategy and 
timing.” Finally, a great compro
miser concluded: “Onze is a fine 
mix of a minimum of skill and

--------

|lvDR)0 cats switched
lender Vittles.
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M Tender Vittles 
“ is a different kind 
of cat fcxid.

Unlike dry cat food, 
it's a tender, moist meal in

______ a .sealed foil pouch. And it
, ^ has all the vitamins, minerals.

and protein your cat needs.
But m()re imporUmt, it has the 

kind of taste your cal loves. Everyday. 
The delicious moist taste of canned cat 

fixtd, hut without the mess, smell, and 
penseofeans.

Its no wonder over .5.000.000 cats land their 
owners! have sw’itched to Tender Vittles.

Purina* Tender ViUles*
You’ll both love it

luck, a maximum of enthusiasm.” 
Unquestionably, Onze carries a 

certain mystique. Everyone falls in 
love with it and passes it on, lov
ingly and speedily. One serious 
player handed Onze the highest 
compliment of all: “It makes 
friends out of friends.'

ex-

END
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A little-known fact about wood explains why this house survived 
ten generations of Americans.

The Whipple House in Ipswich, Massachusetts had its beginning in 1640.
In all, ten generations of Americans have lived here—one family for almost 200 years. 
Today it stands as handsome as ever.

Not all of this celebrated house dates from the first John Whipple. But much 
of the frame and sheathing does. So do the comer posts. The husky exposed beams 
and gunstock posts. Even some of the fireplace sheathing is over three centuries old.

Why does wood last and last? Wood's tough cellular structure is cemented 
together with a natural glue called lignin. A substance that's not only strong, but 
impervious to extremes of heat and cold.

That's why a well-built wood house will last generation after generation. And 
why it makes sense to demand wood in your new home.

To learn more about this unique material, write for a free copy of “Some 
little-known facts about wood!' Annerican Wood Council, Dept.G, 1619 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036,



start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol.

on every pack of Belair Kings I 
and Longs. H

I To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.iF>;' Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

Kings, 17 mg. "tar," 1.3 mg. rucotine; Longs, 18 mg. “tar." 1,4 mg. nicotine, av. per agarene, FTC Repon April 72
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PKitPECT mnjY

Holiday entertaining—now rolling into high gear—is what this is
sue is all about And no more popular party exists than the festive 
cocktail buffet for a big crowd Here, hosting just such a gala for 
50 in their Boston carriage-house apartment are Christel Hoffman 
(above, as a guest signs in) and her executive husband Paul Meticu
lous planning mokes the party easy on them and wonderful for their 
guests. Christels story of how she does it followa—Helene Brown 99



PERFECT PARTY continued
Opposite: ''Paul and I clear off the tops of the bookcases and turn them 

into an elegant hors d’oeuvres table." (Recipes begin on page 126.)

I've always loved parties during the holiday some, but now we act like real pros. The 
season—especially big ones, with fine food secret? I begin planning weeks in advance, 
and a somewhat formal air. My husband, and I've even got my party-planning book 
Paul, feels as I do, so each November, we to remind me of what I did last time. Plan- 
go all out with a cocktail buffet for 50. The ning and practice make things perfect, Paul 
first time we did it, the idea seemed awe- and I have found, (continued on page 124)

II stel’s iiensoiisil iisirty 
|inice«liire: stc|i liy step

The first step
is to moke up a

guest list with
tnThis year, 1 I 
have a great new| 
recipe—Lamb 
Navarin. A 
good butcher is 
my best friend 
when I find 
something new.

Paul, then enter
it in my party-

planning book. ft

M

One of the nice
lost -minute jobs is

selecting fresh
flowers the day

of the party.

f <On the morn
ing of D-day,

Samson and I
shop together

and bring home
those good.

fresh French
breads and

salad greens. continued





PERFECT PARTY continued

tfMusic sets the party mood; 
we tape it in advance

(tA grind of fresh pepper 
adds just the right touch

f fLots of different, crusty 
breads go into a deep

so there won't be any lulls. to the salad dressing. bowl for buffet‘tiiae.



(tGuests love 
Syrian cheese that 

untwists like
Paul always 

mokes sure there’s
((

ice on hand.

««For a large party, a 
light wine punch of 

rose and opple juice

Exactly 10 o’clock. 
It’s exciting to 

[welcome the evening’s

tf

goes well.first guests. 99

Above: We keep the buffet table away from the 
wall so guests can move freely around it. Things go
even easier when I help everyone to salad. 99

Opposite: *’Our buffet table this year is all red and
white: clusters of red carnations and white
daisies, fat red candles, red and white plates and 
bowls. I made the cloth of inexpensive madras. t*

continued
103





PERFECT PARTY continued

A

Above: To eat, everyone sits on what s
available—sofas, bookcases, floor. No one
minds being casual. Elbow-to-elbow is fun!”

For liosts siiiil tfiiesfs:
a full, lia|i|iY
eveiiiiifi to reiiiciiilier

Opposite: ”For dessert, beautiful Frozen
Chocolate Charlotte. I made three of
them weeks in advance and tucked them
in the freezer. With candles and flowers.

t*they make a grand finale to the buffet.

Right: ”Three A.M. Our gala is over till next
year. Happily tired, we have a nightcap.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE



Bv Christine B. Roth

TAbles For iviEiviORAblE diNiNC
Your choice of an unforgettable menu can transport your guests to a rooftop 
taverna in Crete, a bright-lit corner of Copenhagen’s Tivoli Gardens, a 
table overlooking Hong Kong Harbor or a lavish buffet in mile-high Mexico City. 
But don’t depend entirely on food; table settings and accessories add 
flair to foreign cuisine. And to feel as well as taste the flavor of international 
dining makes for a special sty le of entertaining. The tiled floor and tabletop lx:Iow 
say Greece as persuasively as egg-and-lemon soup in Aegean blue howls.

m
:V-

Following are Scandinavian
and Chinese tables.
A Mexican spectac
ular is on the cover
of our tear-out,
which has menus
and recipes for all



qREEk
Canying out bluc-and>whire

theme arc ironstone plates
from Ridgway, opaque white

crystal gobkts from Block
and the wood-and-stainlcss-

stccl flatware imported by San
Francisco’s Taylor & Ng.

Napkins are made from
Grede cotton; accessories

arc coi^r, brass, tin, stone.



MEMORABLE DINING continued

chiNES
Shimmering silver and sparkling cr\'sr 
against soft greens set a mood of ijui 

elegance that expresses the Orient 
understated beaut\* (opposite). 

Cantonese duck feast graces Chine; 
antique serving dishes; everything el: 

is very much today--Lenox chin 
Wallace sterling flatware and Block 

new Atlantis cur cr\'stal on a rablcclot 
made from a delicious new fabric b 

Cyrus Clark (bottom). Chinese co 
appetizer (below )—ham, boned chicke: 

smoked eggs and gingered beef 
served with tangy sauces for dippin

rn
A

SCANCiiNAViAN
Diners unaccustomed to drinking

aquavit with beer chaser, as this
buffet suggests, might never

make it to dessen—a pity, because
of the krumkaker with whipped
cream and strawberries (above).
To ccanplcmcnt table laden with

Scandinavian fare arc (right)
Rosenthal’s new’ multipurpose

Joy line in brown and white, >
Bistro flatware (new in brown)

and littala’s Tapio glasses.
108 PHOTOGRAPHS BY RUDY MULLEI

Shopping Information, page





FDR QUAD
SDUND

By Fred Petras
Quadraphonic sound is here to stay. 

Here are our choices for the
best-for-the-money equipment in three

price ranges; details on page 152.

Deluxe system is intended for those who want superlative
four-channel sound. Its basis is Harman-Kardon Twin Power
Model 75+ receiver at $400; the case ($35) is optional.
Automatic turntable is BSR McDonald Transcription Series ' 

Model 810/X at $190. Cartridge player. General Electric Model TA400 ($85), is the same as shown in ' 
medium-priced system, above. All four speakers are Advent. The large ones tor front channels are lAV* by 1 
25‘/ft by 11 7/16 inches (both, $204); the two small ones for 
rear channels are 11V4 by 20 by 9V4 inches (both, $140).

— % v:♦ jirr /



Total Genera) Electric budget system consists of a com
bination four-channet FM/AM and FM stereo receiver and 
built-in four-/two-channel cartridge tape player (Model 

SC4200), complete with four ll-by-17-by-7-inch speak
ers—all for $300. The automatic record- 
changerensemble (Model CA444) costs $55.

(*D

I
I ^ M

B
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■jsa

rMedtum-priced system comprises Fisher Model 304 -T 
receiver wi^ case, $300; BSR McDonald Model 610A/X v 
turntable, $90: General Electric Model TA400 four* f 
channel/two-channel cartridge player, $85. Dynaco 
speakers include two 5-by-8-inch Model AlO's aK-
(both, $100)andtwon% by-20<by*10-inch ModelA25’s U 
(both, $160). SheK system for ail three sound setups 
shown here are Umbo interlocking ABS plastic modules 5S' 
by Directional, available nationally in the colors shown,
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By Barbara Plumb

REMODELED 
COMPOUND FOR HOME 
AND WORK
House and warehouses merge to serve many purposes for a busy family.

House's tree-shaded front steps were widened, and a landing 
was added to create a gracious entry. Porch was enclosed 
and turned into a sheltered solarium full of houseplants.

To change smaller warehouse into a studio for Jennifer's 
dance classes, trusses were raised and a new oak floor was 
laid. Brick walls were left exposed, as were all ceiling fixtures.

' J

Ji

a

Wide deck at rear of house replaces screen porch; deck opens From his headquarters in the larger warehouse, Tony looks out 
onto patio that faces dance studio. Beyond stucco wall in back- on fountain and sunny courtyard that lie between his design 
ground is another spacious patio, just outside Tony's office, rooms and the house. Steps go up to dining-room entrance.

Architect Antoine Predock went looking for a new office house next door. Then he went to work remodeling his 
in downtown Albuquerque, N.M., and came back with buys, integrating the three structures into one design 
deeds to two plots of land with buildings enough for an scheme. He used glass generously to open the house 
office, a home for the family and a dance studio for his to the outdoors and laid out a garden, a play area for 
wife, Jennifer, and her students. His new compound his young sons, Hadrian and Jason, and patios to take 
comprised two old warehouses and an abandoned advantage of the lovely cottonwood trees, (continued)

Jennifer and the boys enjoy the story hour in light-filled living room. Elim
inating attic made it possible for this room to soar 26 feet at its highest point.112





REMODELED COMPOUND continued
Wouldn’t it have been easier to rent an office in are more involved in what Tony and I do profes

sionally. They can see us whenever they wish." 
Within the house, however, there are separations, 

to live where I work, and the Idea became more The children's rooms are downstairs. The master 
and more appealing." Jennifer also enjoys the bedroom (with balcony), bath and study are up- 
arrangement. She no longer feels she's leaving stairs, in loft areas that follow the perimeter of the 
Hadrian and Jason behind when she goes to her 
studio to teach: "The family Is closer. Our children

town and keep commuting to the suburbs? "No," 
says Tony. ‘Td begun thinking how it would be

roof-high living room. "We wanted to look in any 
direction and see light and trees,” says Tony.
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Master bedroom (above and opposite), which dominates second-floor 5 
loft space, can be curtained off for privacy and quiet. Tony designed the 
built-in bed and chests, alt in handsome grained birch and black plastic 
laminate. Study is in background, beyond the soaring living room.

Space-saving spiral staircase near front of house (top, right) winds up 
to loft. Solarium is to the right of staircase, dining room to the left.

Master bath (right) glows with natural wood and green plastic laminate. 
Plexiglas panel above counter diffuses light from two recessed fixtures. 
Room is small, but tall ceiling and mirror create illusion of roominess.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARIS/SEMEL





COOKING LESSON No. 50
By Jacques Jaffry

ROAST
call forFestive dinners for party and holiday occasions

grand entrance main course. Goose, an Old 
World favorite at regal feasts, will bring a

ptuoiis mood and change of taste tosum
your menu. Complement the richness

of the meat with a tart apple stuff
ing and piquant Brussels sprouts.

Serve at crisp perfection with
red w ine—'and with pride.

ROAST GOOSE WITH APPLE
STUFFING

8- to lO-pound goose 
I Cup minced onion (1 large) 

2 tablespoons mirtced
shallots or green onions

1 large clove of garlic, minced 
pound chicken livers, 

finely chopped
3 cups packaged bread cubes 

2 cups pared, diced apple 
Vi cup brandy

1 egg. slightly beaten
1 tablespoon salt

V4 teaspoon pepper
% cup chopped parsley 

2 cups diced onion (2 large) 
1 cup diced celery

IThaw goose, if frozen. Remove 
fat from cavity. Melt fat over low 
heat. Cut off wings at first joint. 

Cut neck in 1-inch pieces. Chop 
liver. Reserve all three. Saut^ 
minced onion and shallots or green 
onions in 3 tablespoons goose fat 
2 to 3 minutes. Add garlic and 
goose and chicken livers. Cook 2 
minutes, stirring often. Cool. Mix 
in large bowl with bread cubes, 
apple, brandy, egg, salt, pepper 
and parsley.

2 Heat oven to 425*. Stuff goose 
with bread mixture. Force wings 

back urtder body. Skewer and lace 
cavity closed. Tie legs together. 
Place, breast up, on rack in roasting 
pan. Roast 20 minutes.

3 Reduce oven heat to 350*. Re> 
move goose, rack and all fat 

from pan. Put diced onion, celery, 
neck pieces and wing tips in pan. 
Add goose. Roast allowing 15 
minutes per pound. Remove fat 
from pan occasionally. Put bird on 
warm platter; untruss; keep warm. 
Pour fat from pan. Place pan on 
heat. Add wine. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 2 minutes. Add broth. Cook 
2 to 3 minutes. Blend cornstarch 
and water. Stir into sauce. Cook, 
stirring, until thickened. Strain into 
sauceboat. Garnish platter with 
watercress, if desired.

4 Cut off legs close to body. Carve 
each leg into 6 slices. Carve 

each side of breast into 6 to 8 slices. 
Makes € to 8 servings.

1 cup port wine 
(lOVs ounces)1 can

condensed chicken broth
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon cold water

117Richard Jeffery
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By Mary Evans and Rosemary L. Klein

PAUL
I

REVEREof the greatest silversmiths of his time, a craftsman 
who could fashion anything from tankards to sugar tongs to richly 

engraved teapots. 1 le was 
onies with bold political action. The silver here and following is 
from America s finest Revere collection, at Boston s Museum of 
Fine Arts, pictured in traditional museum settings of equal splendor.

He was one

also a fervid patriot who stirred the col-

Favorite wine mug of tlie 1760s. known ns a Carved mantel holds engraved cream pot 
had swirling, double-scrolled handle. (1800).serving spoon with fluted bowl(i785).

In John Singleton Copley portrait from about 1765 (opposite). Revere holds pear-form tea|X)t identical
Boston bride.

continued 119

cann.

in shape to piece in loreground. Tray, cream pot and sugar basin were made in 1761 lor a



PAUL REVERE continued

Revere s rare gifts

Early coffeepot (1755-60). its earmarks
a bud finial and High, curved spoutLV

1^'

Drum-form teapot (1782) 
itb gadrooning. a h^isted-rope motif

Soup ladle with fluted I



Curving rococo shapes, exemplifiecl by the coffeepot and sauceboat be- 
low, were popular in the 1750s when Paul Revere began working as a 
silversmith. But influenced by a growing appreciation for classical design, 
elegantly simple shapes came to be favored, their graceful, uncluttered 

lines enhanced by engraving or fluting, as in the ladle, below.
Silver scalloped 18th-century table reflects highon some

^ points of Revere slongcareer. (continuedonpagei46)

continued



REVERE coffee serving |>ieces (above), made by Revere in 1793. reveal
continued fluting, fine engraving and graceful, classical lines fashionable for 

silver in the Federal p>eriod, following the Revolutionary War. Elliptical- 
form teapot with matching stand, helmet-shaped 
ganl domed
by Samuel Mclntire, renowned architect and craftsman of Salem. Mass.

cream pitcher and ele- 
ums for coffee and sugar are shown fronting mantel carved

Revere s historic Liberty Bowl was created in 1768 to honor 92 members 
of the Massachusetts Bay House of Representatives who bravely voted 
to defy England’s order to withdraw a letter urging united resistance to 
new taxes. Names of the 15 Sons of Liberty who commissioned bowl 
(Revere himself belonged to the organization) are engraved around its rim.122



This new glass 
was washed 

' T-J 2 times in New 
Lemon Freshened 
Dishwasher a//.
You don't see spots.

Why? all has 
an anti-spot 
rinse agent formula.

This new glass was 
washed 2 times 

in a leading 
lemon freshened 

dishwasher 
detergent. 

You do see spots.

L OURSTHEIRS i
____ .

We stop spots 
better

NEW FRESHENED DISHWASHER VJf
FOR wmATt 1

OlSHWASf^RS 1I ^'2DOTake this coupon
Good only towards tt>eto your store 

and save 7C.
purcnaseof Di shwasher
»lt. Tooealer Leverwiil
reimburse you tor theKIET\A/ lemon 

NEW FRESHENED
face value of coupon plus 3C han*
dlmg provided you and the corn

DISHWASHER sumer have complied with the
terms of the offer Lever Brcthe*^

with Company. Box 1385, Clinton. Iowa
Anti-Spot 52732
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For our cocktail/buffet this year, Paul 
and I started {banning early in October, 
knowing from experience that we'd only 
have bits and snatches of time to spend 
on preparations. (Neither of us ever 
seems to have a spare minute: Paul's 
work is very demanding and I'm involved 
in fashion consulting, illustrating, breed
ing dogs and writing.)

A month before the big event, we spent 
one whole evening working on our guest 
list--not a simple task, since we wanted 
to add new faces to the crowd. We try 
to avoid hailing in the same people 
each year: Much as we enjoy having a 
reputation for our holiday gala, we 
don't want it to be considered a routine 
obligation.

After Paul and I bad put our list to
gether, 1 spent an afternoon with an old 
friend: my bright yellow party-planning 
book. For the last few years I've been 
scribbling in this little diary, so it has be
come a kind of hostess's bible that not 
only tells me who came to visit us when, 
but what we ate and drank, how the table 
and the flowers looked, who sat where, 
what 1 wore and how the evening went.
It helps me avoid embarrassing repeats 
(my menu or my dress), rotate seating 
(people remember if you're always put
ting them next to a bore) and keep track 
of noteworthy items (“George left the 
paU-stuffed artichoke on his plate").
Keeping a party diary. I've found, makes 
it seem that I remember when perhaps 1 
don't, and helps me make all my guests 
feel very special and very welcome. In 
the back section of the book, 1 keep an 
alphabetical listing of guests' names and 
addresses for easy cross-referencx, also a 
file of expenses, a rundown of the food 
and drink proportions necessary for 
different-size parties and a list of sources 
for special foods.

Next, one drizzly afternoon later in 
Octe^r, I wrote out the invitations. In
vitations needn't be elaborate, but they 
should be just what the word implies— 
inviting. A few years ago. Paul and 1 
decided to team up with another couple 
and co-host a party for 100. For those 
invitations, we mapped out the guest 
list like a crossword puzzle and included 
a copy with every invitation. The pur
pose: to “involve" our guests and start 
them anticipating. Looking down the 
list, our visitors would know what they 
were in for and could immediately look 
forward to seeing old friends and meeting 
new ones as well. They would feel in
volved, as did my guests who Ofxx re
ceived invitations to “come help me 
welcome my sister to Boston" (so much 
more welcoming than “come to a party 
in honor of my sister’’). On other, less 
formal occasions. I've asked my friends 
to bring an hots d’oeuvre, a dessert or 
a favorite cheese. My good guests, in
volved even before they arrive, are just 
124

PERFECT PARTY continued from page 100

as anxious as I am for a successful party. 
They’re my partners, you might say, in 
the enterprise.

Once this year's invitations were 
mailed out, 1 checked my kitchen cabi
nets for party wares. When Paul and I 
first started entertaining, we had an odd 
and mismatched collection of plates and 
serving pi^xs, but each year since. I've 
slowly added to a set of plain white china 
plates that 1 buy at SI apiece from a local 
restaurant-supply house, and now I've 
got easily enough dishes for SO people. 
I've also built up a stock of plain serving 
pieces—large, flat baking dishes, cas
seroles, extra platters, bowls—mostly 
white. My rationale: Simple white dishes 
and serving pieces blend beautifully with 
any decor or theme, and are perfect for 
the contemporary table settings 1 find 
easiest at large parties or for the more 
traditional tables 1 set at small dinners.

For the decor, we decided on a happy 
winter ccmibination of red and white. I 
had plenty of white, of course, and a big 
red casserole that would be perfect for a 
main dish, but more touches of red were 
necessary. 1 spotted some chunky red 
wooden candle holders in a little shop in 
Cambridge and bought them, along with 
some white and red candles. Then I 
picked up a few yards of bright, inex
pensive r^-and-white p>laid madras for a 
tablecloth and a big supply of big and 
small red paper napkins. (The large ones 
would wrap around individual silverware 
settings and stack up like sausages on an 
old white plastic tray. Although no one 
ever expects 50 place settings of matching 
silver, it’s nice to draw attention away 
from our inevitable odd-lot collection.)

Next, flowers: red bouquets and white 
ones, for maximum impact. After a 
questioning call to my local florist, I 
found out that white daisies and red 
carnations would suit my purpose well. 
They’re inexpensive, so I could buy lots 
of them, and the florist would have plen
ty on hand in late November. For ar
ranging the flowers, I thought of alter
nating their splashes of color, cutting 
the flowers very short and packing them 
down into small white soup bowls.

After mulling over menu ideas, I knew 
by early October what I wanted to serve. 
First, for hors d’oeuvres. Shrimp and 
Crab with Cuiry Dip (an old favorite of 
Paul’s), plus a nice braided Syrian cheese 
and a Pissaladiere (a kind of FreiKh 
pizza done with onions and olives). For 
the dinner itself, fresh green salad and 
breads, and a new discovery for me— 
Lamb Navarin, a flavorful melange of 
lamb and vegetables. A rich, elegant 
Frozen Chocolate Charlotte last, a real 
holiday-treat dessert. A light wine punch 
made mostly of ros£ wine and apple 
juice would take us right through from 
hors d'oeuvres to the dessert. {Recipes 
far the eoekuU buffet begim am pmge 126.)

I had decided to make everything but 
the shrimp dip and salad ahead of time; 
so, a month in advance, 1 called on my 
butcher, long my silent partner in the 
kitchen, to buy the lamb. Many times he 
had kept me from buying too much or 
too little meat or from selecting the 
wrong kind of cut for the job. Now, once 
again, I was putting myself in his hands. 
I've always been candid with him about 
what 1 don't know, asking lots of meat 
questions that, like any good butcher, he 
was happy to answer. The lamb bought, 
1 headed for Haymarket (Boston's mar
velous open-air weekend food market) 
to round up all the other necessities for 
the bi^ evening.

Then, during the course of several 
half-days of spare time, 1 cooked the 
Lamb Navarin, the Pissaladim and the 
Frozen Chocolate Charlotte, making 
each one in sections, so to speak—three 
batches of lamb, two of the Pissaladim 
and three of the des.sert. Cooking that 
way, I don't need mammoth-size pots 
and pans that my range can hardly ac
commodate anyway (although many a 
good hostess I know has them and pre
fers cocking in large amounts the day 
before the party). And all my batches 
fit handily into my big (thank heavens) 
stand-up freezer, there to hibernate till 
the morning of the party.

The cooking done, ^ul and 1 spent 
an evening taping the music. We have a 
large collection of records, but we’ve 
found that it's a mistake to put a pile of 
them on the stereo and then walk away. 
Inevitably, they've got to be flipped or 
changed, and there's always some char
acter who decides to put on “The Beatles 
Biggest Hits" just as everyone's silling 
down to dinner. So we always tape 
everything, plotting enough lively music 
to carry us through the cocktails and 
hors d'oeuvres; then softer stuff, ballads 
or classical pieces, for the dinner hour; 
finally, back to a quicker beat to pick 
up the evening's tempo and satisfy the 
dancers in the crowd.

The night before the party, with zero 
hour approaching, Paul and I rearran^ 
the furniture. We're lucky enough to 
have an apartment with a great sweep of 
open living and dining room that is 
ideal for entertaining large numbers. All 
we had to do that night was remove a 
desk dividing the two areas, put the 
dining chairs into the garage and push 
the dining/bufiet table to within two feet 
of the wail, so our guests could find 
room to move around it. We cleared the 
plants and things from the top of our 
long, low bookcases that would serve 
as an hors d’oeuvres table, artd trundled 
out my marble-top sawhorse desk from 
the bedroom to play bar. Last of all, 1 
prepared the two tables, putting out a 
buffet tablecloth, the candles and hold
ers, silver and napkins. (continued)



PUNTBIS
PEANUT I

It's the 470th anniversary of the
discovery of the peanut. And Ptanters is really
celebrating with an exciting Discovery
Sweepstakes that will take the lucky winner on
a 15 day adventure for two that re-creates
the original discovery route of the peanut.

GRAND PRIZE: A 15 day adventure
for two spanning three continents—South
America, Africa, and Europe. You'll go to Brazil
for a festival in Rio de Janeiro, Kenya for a
camera safari, and Portugal fora Continental
caper. And to see the world better, you'll get a
luxurious travel clothing ensemble for him and
for her from Geoffrey Beene. 35mm camera with
case. Pair of Sportsman's Binoculars. Four-
piece set of matching soft luggage. PLUS ...
$1,000.00 in cash.

1,277 ADDITIONAL PRIZES: Including
35mm cameras, slide projectors, binoculars, 
cassette recorders, Majorca pearls and 1,000 
Adventure Safari Bags! (All prizes will be 
awarded.)

SEND FOR THIS EXCLUSIVE. EXCITING. ONE TIME OFFER. 
Just follow the instructions on the coupon below.

Map and Stick On Set(s). I er>close $1.00Please send me
(check or money order payable to Planters Peanut Discovery Celebration) 
plus two labels from any jar of Planters Dry Roasted nuts, or two Mr. 
Peanut symbols cut from the plastic lids of any blue cans of Planters Nuts 
for each set. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Offer good only in U.S.A.
Void where prohibited or restricted. Offer good only while supply lasts.

This is a sweepstakes—no purchase 
is required. Void where prohibited or restricted

So visit your grocer today for entry 
blanks and more details on the Discovery 
Sweepstake prizes.
GET YOUR PLANTERS PEANUT DISCOVERY 
MAP AND STICK-ONS SET. AND SEE THE 
WORLD FROM YOUR OWN EASY CHAIR!

(^t this beautiful 16* x 23* full color 
reproduction of a 16th century map of the 
world, plus a set of stick-ons that can be used 
to mark the voyages of great explorers as well 
as the discovery route of the peanut! It's an 
exciting, educational and beautiful addition to 
your home.

NAME

ADDRESS.

.STATE.CITY.

ZIP

I Send to:
I Planters Peanut Discovery Celebration,
I P.O. Box 4282, Westbury, N Y. 11590 
I Orders without zip code cannot be accepted.
u..

^anut5



PERFECT PARTY continued
When the day of the party finaOy armed, 

I was almost virtually home free. The 
last-minute shopping was mioimal: fresh 
French bread, salad makings, the Syrian 
cheese, flowers, the shrimp and crab I’d 
warned my fish-market man I would 
need. It all amounted to two hours' 
worth of zipping from store to store in 
my trusty little VW. After that, my eye 
on a mini-schedule on the kitchen wall, 
1 put the flowers on the tables and 
washed my hair. Beyond that 1 had little 
to do but defrost—let things thaw, pop 
some of them into the oven—and pre
pare the shellfish hors d'oeuvres and the 
salad. None of it was a hassle, and most 
of the day I simply relaxed. Then, an 
hour before the guests arrived, 1 arrang
ed the hors d'oeuvres table and lit all 
the candles so the room looked warm 
and invitit^. The stage was set.

As 1 dressed, Paul greeted the iceman 
bringing the evening’s supply of cubes, 
and I heard him giving instructions to 
two Harvard boys we'd hired to tend 
bar. (As the night went along, they also 
refllled hors d'oeuvres trays, emptied 
ashtrays and cleaned off the bookcases 
to make room for coffee and dessert.)

The party was a late one, from 10:00

to 3K)0—a special trick of mine. People 
always associate getting home at 3 a.m. 
with having a go<^ time; so, by inviting 
them late, I had programmed them to 
be in the mood for fun.

Ten o’clock, at last: I had had a re
freshing shower, a quick, hot-roller hair 
set and plenty of time to dress. Paul was 
helping with the bar as the first guests 
arrived, and our marvelous party was 
under way!

During the next few hours, two happy 
discoveries: The wine punch was a big 
success and, just as I had hoped, re
mained the chosen beverage for the mid
night meal; also, by happy coincidence, 
the hors d’oeuvres—the pink of the shell
fish and the white of the cheese—match
ed our red and white color scheme.

Everyone plopped down on the floor, 
sat on the edges of the bookcases— 
anywhere—to eat dinner, and the Lamb 
Navarin earned lots of compliments for 
the cook. We danced, the guests stayed 
late and the party couldn’t have gone 
better.

Cleaning up was a simple matter. The 
two Harvard boys had already done 
much of it; after dinner they removed the 
dirty dishes to the kitchen and scraped

and rinsed them. All I had to do was 
load the first relay of dishes into the 
dishwasher and push the button. There 
were no glasses to wash, since we had 
used (he clear plastic throwaway kind, 
avoiding that old problem of abandoned 
glasses that need constant washing dur
ing a party so they can be used again. As 
the dishwasher rumbled away, Paul and 
I shared a nightcap, tired but very happy.

COCKTAIL BUFFET 
Ros^ Punch*

Shrimp and Crab with Curry Dip* 
Braided Cheese Bread Sticks

Pissaladiere*
Lamb Navarin*

Mixed Green Salad 
Assorted Breads 

Frozen Chocolate Charlotte* 
Coffee

If you don’t have giant-size pans or 
a spacious kitchen, never fear. You can 
prepare this luscious holiday buffet for 
SO without them. The Pissaladim, 
Lamb Navarin and Charlotte can be 
made weeks or days ahead of time, and 
in manageable quantities. The dip is 
made and seafood cooked the day 
before and arran^d early on the day 
of the party. Salad greens (continued)
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(ADVERTISEMENT— PART OF A FICTIONALIZED SERIES )

The story behind Mrs. Wilson’s Mother’s”Hand-Me-Down”Cake
Do you reiD^nber that oilcloth some people

used to cover their kitdien tables with way ba<^ in the 
’30s? Well, one of those oilcloths, my 4-year-old brother 
'Ibnimy, and a cake that my mother used to bake 
were all part of an incident in my child
hood that’s as vivid as if it had ^ 
happened only yesterday.

I remember racing home 
on a cri^ Call afternoon.
As I rushed into the kitch- j 
en, I smelled the country w 
fried chicken, candied C
yams and buttermilk Q
biscuits cooking in 
our old black cast- 
iron stove—but the 
tantalizing aroma 

Mother’s special 
chocolate layer 
cake overpowered 
my senses.

The Incident oc
curred right after Mother 
had placed the just-frost
ed cake on the calcloth- 
covered table that stood 
smack in the middle of 
our kitchen. She turned 
her back briefly and Tbm- 
my, who was the youngest 
and most agile of my three 
brothers, managed to climb 
up on the table in about two 
seconds flat. He leaned one 
elbow on the table and was 
about to sneak a little bit of 
frosting with his other hand.
All of a sudden his elbow 
slipped on the slippery oil
cloth and splat! His hand 
landed right on top of the 
cake, leaving a perfect im
print. Mother turned around 
and glared. Those were De
pression days and a choco
late layer cake was strictly a 
once-a-month treat. Besides, 
we were expecting Mrs. Cole
man, our next-door neighbor, for dinner that night.

So naturally we all expected an explosion. But to 
our astonishment. Mother said ‘*That gives me an idea!”
She calmly outlined the handprint on the cake with 
white icing. Then she placed a candied violet on the 
ring finger and a white icing Victorian ruffle at the wrist

And at dessert time, when she brouj^t the cake in, she 
announced grandly to Mrs . Coleman that this was called 
Hand-Me-Down” Chocolate Cake—from a recipe that 

had be^ in the family for goierations.
That’s really all there was to 

the Incident, but I remember the 
rest of the evening too, may

be because of the news 
we heard on the radio 
that ni^t. Aft^ dinner, 
I took a second piece of 
cake and some milk 

^ into the living room, 
as we settled down 

Hk for our ni^tly ses- 
^^Ksion with the radio.

That evening, 
^Hhve listened to a 

scary mj^tery pro- 
gram and I was 

W afraid I’d stay awake 
y all night dreaming 

about it. I can’t re
member what we were 
listening to just be
fore the news came 
on—but suddaily the 
old gothic-shaped ma
hogany table radio 
was tiling us about 
the invasitxi of Poland. 

The grown-ups looked 
grave so I knew something 
bad had happened—a Big 
Event. But of the two Big 
Ev^ts of that day, the one 
that created the "Hand-Me- 
Down” cake was by far the 
most important one to me. 
And from then on, every 
time Mother baked her 
diocolate layer cake, we’d 
beg her to turn it into a 
Hand-Me-Down” again, 

and we’d all fight over 
whose hand would get a 
sneak preview of the frost
ing. And, like indulgent 

mothers throughout history, she w<Hild always give in.

<1

Mrs.Wilson’s“Hand-lVfe-Down”Cliocolate 
Cake tastes as good tONcUiy 

as her Mother^ did 33 years ago
^**Hand-I^-Do«va’’Cbocolate Cake \

% cup H«fibey’B 
Omxw

IK teupooos bakinff

% cnp buttef or 
manaiiue 

1K cups sugar 
2 eggs
1 taaapoon vanilla
2 cups all-putpoaB 

flour

Cream liutler and sugar 
AddU and vanilla; oe 

mMnm speed. Com
bine flour, cocoa, baking 
soda and aalt: add alter
nately with water to 
creamed muctui*.
Pour batter into 2 
givaaed and floured 
8-inch cake pane.Bake at 360* for .36 to 
40 minutes. Cool; treat 
with chocolate frosting 
and decorate.
HenhcyU BaUag dwcolate and Hmhey.'■ Cocoa.TbeyVe still NOm good.

at
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Lots of things have changed, 
but Hershey’s goodness hasn’t

Get Hershey’s 1934 Cookbook. 123 reci
pes for cakes, cookies, pies, breads, beverages, 
candies, icinf^ and sauces. 96 pages, Hiustrated 
in color. Send $1.50 to: Hershey’s 1934 Cook
book, Box 5348, Clinton, Iowa 52732.



PERFECT PARTY continued
can be washed and broken into pieces 
early in the day and will be ready to be 
dressed just before serving. The punch 
is a matter of combining chilled ingredi' 
ents right in the punch bowl. Recipes 
are designed to be made 2 or 3 times 
since smaller amounts are easier to han
dle and cook faster. Recipes for starred 
dishes follow:

cubes, if desired. Makes about 1 gallon 
or 32 four-ounce servings.

tender. Stir in curry and salt. Cook 1 
minute. Stir in mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, sour cream and pepper sauce. 
Cover. Chill. Cook shrimp. Shell and 
devein fresh shrimp. Chill. Arran^ sea
food on platter. Garnish with lemon and 
parsley, if desired. Serve with curry dip. 
Makes 12 servings.
PISSALADibtE

1 cup butter or margarine
2 lai^ aggs
H teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons cold water 
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi cup olive oil
10 large yellow onions, cut in Vi-lncb 

slices and separated into rings 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
4 cans (2 ouncos each) flat 

fillets of anchovies 
2 cans (SVi ounces ea^) pitted 

ripe olives, drained and 
halved

Combine butter or margarine, 
eggs, salt and water in small bowl. 
Stir with fork until butter has 
l!»t>ken into small pieces. Place 
flour in large bowl; make well in 
center. Place butter-egg mixture in 
well. Mix gradually. Knead dough 
until all ingredients are blended. 
Shape dough into a ball. Wrap in 
transparent plastic wrap or wax 
paper. Refrigerate several hours or 
overnight.

Heat oven to 375“. Heat oil in 
large skillet over medium heat. 
Add onions. Cover. Cook, tossing 
occasionally, until onions are limp 
and transparent. Stir in garlic. Roll 
dough out on lightly floured sur
face to l8xl3-ioch rectangle. Fold 
in half. Transfer to ISxlOxl-inch 
jelly roll pan. Ease dough into pan 
loosely without stretching. Press 
pastry lightly over bottom and 
down the sides of pan, making 
sides a little thicker than bottom. 
Trim with sebsors, leaving a %- 
inch overhang. Fold edge inside. 
Make an even, rounded rim of 
pastry all around pan. Flute edge. 
Prick bottom of pastry thoroughly 
with fork. Place onions in shell. 
Arrange anchovies and olives over 
onions. Bake 30 to 40 minutes or 
until pastry is golden brown. Let 
stand a few minutes. Cut into 
pieces. Arrange on platter. Garnish 
with parsley, if desired. Makes 24 
servings.

To fireeze: Follow recipe as di
rected, but omit anchovies and 
olives. Bake. Cool completely. 
Wrap in heavy-duty aluminum 
foil. Freeze. To serve: Unwrap; 
thaw at room temperature. Ar
range anchovies and olives in the 
pastry shell. Place in 350“ oven un
til heated through. (a>ntinued) 
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SHRIMP AND CRAB WITH CURRY DIP 
2 tablespoons minced shallots or 

green onions
1 small clove of garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon curry powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups mayonnaisa or salad dressing 
1 cup dairy sour cream
M teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
1 pound medium-size shrimp or 1

package (10 ounces) frozen, shelled 
and davained shrimp

3 packages (6 ounces each) frozen crab
meat, thawed and drained 

Saute shallots or grran onions and 
garlic in hot oil in small saucepan until

ROSE PUNCH 
1 cup light com syrup 
1 bottle (1 quart) ap^e juice, chilled 
3 bottles (4/5 quart aacb) rose wine, 

chilled
1 small red apple, thinly sliced 

Combine com syrup and apple juice 
in large punch bowl. Stir in wine. Gar
nish with apple slices. Serve over ice

Wear Ever Bounty. Everything you expect 
from high-priced cook\^re, except the price.

The outside is fired on at 1000°F porcelain. The cooking 
surface is no-stick, easy-clean Dupont Teflon H bonded to 
even-heating aluminum, The colors are kitchen coordinated; 
Avocado. Poppy, Harvest Gold and Horizon Blue.

Bounty has it all. Look at the selection: Fry pans, 
sauce pans, griddles, saute pans, bakeware, about $5.
Five- and eight-quart dutch ovens, egg poachers, 
chicken fryers, teakettles. S8 to $12. Rice steamers 
and other sets $12 to $30.

It’s high-priced cookware without the high price.
For where to buy. cal! toll free:

800 243-6000. Dial as you usually dial
long distance. In Connecticut.
call: 1-800 882-6500.



Special limited offer

Save 50%
The world famous

WARING
Shake-Maker, 

sold nationally 
for $19*^’ 

now yours 5 
for only

f

BECAUSE OF A SPECIAL PURCHASE... 
This unusual saving is passed on to you...

•5;^ NO HOME BAR SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE - 

EVERY KITCHEN IS LOST WITHOUT ONE- 
jjif MILK SHAKES AND MALTEDS IN SECONDS -

______SHAKES YOUR FAVORITE DRINK-

-sir BEATS EGG WHITES, WHIPS CREAM- 

■jir OPERATES ON AC OR DC CURRENT-
1BEAT-O-MATIC ATTACHMENT 

beats egg whKaa Into 
fluffy peaks — in 60 seconds!

P.S.I. Inc. Dept DG-AH-11
227 East 45th Street. New York, N.Y. 10017
I enclose cash, check or money order for $9.95 plus$i.S0 
postage for 1 Waring Shake-Maker (add sales tax where 
applicable).

SELF-CLEANINQ! Just add 
soapy water to cup, turn 
on agitator Sltaka^aliar 
deans itself!

You May Charge 

Your OrderSNAP-OUT AGITATOR 
for fastest cisaningl

Name
□ DINERS CIUS
O SANK AMERICANO
□ AMCRICAH EXMESS 
Aecl. Ns.
Cm« Timi____________

Address

City
□ MASTER CHARU 
Aeel. Na . _
INTCRSANK No. __ _____ _

(Find (bevi |tout n«mt)

20 OZ. HANDY-CUP wHh 
inisgral handts mskss It 
sasy for youngsters to 
make thalr own shakes!

ZipState
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
ORDER NOW. SUPPLY UMITED-

Coed ThruWHIPS CREAM partsctty 
In 48 sacoTKls!



Introdudns
The Date Walnut Double Decker.

It’s a fancy new bar cookie that really shows off the 
delicious ingredients it’s made of. There’s a buttery, 
pastry layer copped by a moist, chewy layer filled 
with Dromedary* Dates and 
Diamond'*' Walnuts.

You’ll find these 
two naturally nutri- 
tious ingredients 
together in many 
a favorite family 
recipe—in cakes, i 
cookies, candies j 
and breads. |

It’s that tradi
tional flavor com
bination, D1A.MOND 
Walnuts and Dromedary 
Dates, that makes this 
Double Decker so special.

Pastry Laver: 114 cups sifted all
purpose flour; Vi cup granulated sugar; 
and Vi cup butter or margarine.

Combine flour, sugar and butter and 
blend to fine crumbs. Pack into bottom 
of greased 9-inch square pan. Bake at 
350*F. about 20 minutes, until edges are 
lightly browned.

Top Layer: Vi cup light brown sugar, packed; Vi cu 
granulaSJTugar; 2 eggs; 1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour; 1 teaspoon bakin

powder, Vz teaspoon sal 
Va teaspoon ground nu 

meg; 1 cupchoppe 
Diamond Walnut 

1 (8-oz.) pad 
' ageDROMEDAR

Pitted Date 
snipped, c 

Dromedar 
. Chopped Date 
powdered suga 

Combine th 
sugars, an 

vanilla, and be£ 
together well. Sift floi 

with baking powder, sa 
and nutmeg, and add to first mixtur 
Stir in Diamond Walnuts and Dromi 
DARY Dates. Turn barter into pan ovt 
hot baked pastry layer. Bake at 350*1 
about 20 minutes longer. Cool in pai 
sprinkle top with powdered sugar, the 
cut into bars. Makes 18 bar cookie 
(about 2^4x IVs inches).

extrac

Ifs not your everydaY cookie.

5'

PERFECT PARTY continued

LAMB NAVARIN
2 tablesfKMns pure vegeUble oil or 

shortening
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
6 to 8 pounds shoulder of lamb, cut 

in l^nch piocos 
2 cups chopped onion (2 large)
2 cloves off garlic, minced 
Va cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
2 cups dry white wine
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
2 cans (13^ ounces each) chicken 

broth
% cup chopped parsley, stems reserved
1 bay leaf
M teaspoon leaf thyme, cnimbled
2 cups fresh or frozen peas, cooked

and drained
2 cans (1 pound each) small carrots, 

drained
2 cans (1 pound each) small white 

onions, drained
Heat oil or shortening and butter 

or margarine in large skillet over 
medium heat. Brown meat in batches, 
adding more oil or shortening to pan, 
if necessary. Transfer meat to large 
Dutch oven when browned. Add onion 
to fat left in skillet. Cook 2 to 3 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Add garlic; 
cook I minute. Sprinkle with flour, 
salt and pepper. Mix well. Add wine. 
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Bring to boiling. Stir until alt brown 
bits are dissolved. Add tomato sauce, 
chicken broth, parsley stems, bay leaf, 
thyme. Bring to boiling. Pour sauce 
over meat. Cover. Simmer 1 hour, IS 
minutes or until meat is tender. Discard 
parsley stems and bay leaf. Add vege
tables. Simmer until heated through. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 12 servings.

To freeze: Follow recipe as directed, 
but do not add peas, carrots, onions 
and chopped parsley. Line large baking 
dish with heavy aluminum foil, leaving 
enough overhang for wrapping. Spoon 
meat and sauce into dish. Freeze. Lift 
foil and food out. Wrap. Return to 
freezer. To serve: Unwrap. Place in 
baking dish. Thaw. Heat at 3S0** about
1 hour, 15 minutes. Add vegetables; 
heat through. Sprinkle with parsley.

FROZEN CHOCOLATE CHARLOTTE
2 packages ladyfingen (12 in each)
% cup white cr^me de menthe or rum
2 packages (8 ounces each) semi-sweet

chocolate squares
3 tablespoons instant coffee 

cup boiling water
6 egg yolks 

cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
8 egg whites
1^ cups heavy cream, whipped

If you are making more than one Char
lotte and have only tme pan, line it with 
foilfirst and prepare Charlotte as directed. 
Freeze until firm, remove from pan, wrap 
and return to freezer.

Split ladyflngers, but do not separate 
into individual pieces. Brush flat sur
faces with creme de menthe or rum. 
Line sides of a 9-inch springform pan 
with ladyflngers, rounded sides against 
pan. Separate remaining ladylingcrs; line 
bottom of pan, overlapping to flt.

Melt chocolate in top of double 
boiler over hot water, stirring occa
sionally. Dissolve coffee in boiling 
water. Beat egg yolks in small bowl 
at high speed until foamy. Beat in 
sugar gradually; continue beating until 
thick. Reduce speed. Beat in vanilla, 
coffee and melted chocolate. Wash 
beaters. Beat egg whites in large bowl 
until stiff.

Stir about 1 cup egg whites into 
chocolate to lighten it. Fold chocolate 
mixture into remaining egg whiles. Fold 
in whipped avam. Pour into lined pan. 
Freeze until firm. Garnish with choco
late curls and piped rosettes of whipped 
cream, if desired. Cover with foil. 
Refreeze, keeps well up to 1 month. 
To serve, remove sides of pan. Place 
cake on plate. Makes 12 to 16 servings.



12 Beautiful Nostalgic Oil Paintings 
Displayed In A Rustic Window Frame 

Reproduced te A Dramatic Art Print For Your Home
And it’s almost life size—22Vi" wide by 
21hiRh—on fine art stock in full color.

Imagine the delight of turning a drab, 
barren, windowless wall into a cheerful 
window on the world...a colorful "Magic 
Window" with 12 different nostalgic 
scenes... warm, familiar scenes that bring 
back fond memories of happy childhood 
days, unforgettable friends and magical 
mon^nts of yesteryear.

This Unusual Art Print 
REQUIRES NO PICTURE FRAME!

Another unique feature of this unusual 
art print is that it does not have to be 
framed. All you do Ls mount it on an 
inexpensive piece of flat backing and 
simply hang it on the wall. The 12 color
ful scenes are already "framed” by the 
realistically printed rustic window frame.
e 1972 CADCttCE-CASTLE LTD.

I Cadence-Castle. Ltd..
Art Division MW-142 
89 Seventh Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10011 
Please send me the full color ai I "MAGIC WINDOW" (21 

I for only $1.98 on full mone;
I guarani. (Please add 25e for post

age and handling.)
Enclosed is $____

I Name

I
ILIMITED EDITION... 

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Although another printing of this won
derful art print is already planned, the 
supply on hand is truly limited. If you | 
would like to transform a barren wall 
into a colorful, "MAGIC WINDOW, 
urge you to mail your order today. The 
cost of this unusually lovely ait print is 
only $1.98 and is sold on a Money Back 
Guarantee. To avoid any possibility of I state 
delay, please mail coupon today.

In we (PIMM PRINT CItarly)
I AddressI City

.Zip.I

XCodence-CastkUdW



The appeal of any dish you make 
can be heiQhtened with a sprightly 
and colorful garnish-^ simple 
decoration of crisp parsley sprigs 
or watercress or fanciful whorls 
and curls as described below. 
Garnishes should be edible, ap
propriate to the food they adorn 
and pleasing to the eye and palate. 
Though they take time and patience 
to make, the beauty they add to a 
dish makes it worthwhile. See more 
about garnishes in December AH.

CELERY CURLS
Let these dress up a salad or 

cold-cut platter, or serve raw.
1. Cut stalks of celery into short 
lengths.
2. Slit each end into narrow strips, 
cutting almost to the center. Leave 
at least X 'f^ch solid in the center 
to hold the piece together.
3. Place in ice water to allow ends 
to curl. Dry before using.

CUCUMBER SPIRALS
Here'S a garnish to spark a fish 

or cold meat platter.
1. Pare a large cucumber.
2. Cut into 2-inch-long pieces.
3. Cut each into X'if'ch-thick con
tinuous spiral, cutting until you 
reach the core. Discard core.
4. Roll up the spiral. Slice the roll 
thinly. Mound strands on platter.

ROSES
Lemons, limes, tomatoes and 

cherry tomatoes can be turned into 
roses with a sharp or serrated knife. 
They add a touch of glanx>ur to 
meat or fish platters; citrus roses 
also glorify desserts. Directions 
for the lemon rose can be used for 
the other fruits mentioned.
1. Cut a thin slice across the bot
tom of a lemon, but do not cut ail 
the way through. This is the base 
on which the rose will stand.
2. Leave the knife in place and cut 
a continuous spiral from the point 
at which the base is attached. Cut 
through the outer skin only. Save 
the lemon for some other use.
3. Recurl the spiral of peel onto 
the base, letting it curl back into 
place naturally. Cover the rose 
with aluminum foil or transparent 
plastic wrap until ready to use.

CARROT CURLS
Serve these as part of a vegeta

ble hors d'oeuvres tray or use as 
accents In a green salad.
1. Pare carrot.
2. Rest carrot on cutting board. 
Shave a thin, wide lengthwise strip 
from carrot with a vegetable parer.
3. Roll up slice or curl it around 
your finger. Insert a wooden pick 
through the curl.
4. Crisp in ice water. Remove pick 
when ready to serve.

RADISH ROSES
These add cheer to a salad plate 

or an hors d'oeuvres tray and are 
good to eat, too.
1. Cut off root tip, but leave some 
green leaves at the stem end. if 
you wish extra decoration.
2. Make 5 or 6 thin cuts in each 
radish from the top to the stem 
end; don't cut through at bottom,
3. Place radishes in ice water for 
an hour or more to open "petals."132

Artiit: Robert Frost



TheWestinghouse Laundry System. 
It has what other wasners 

and dryers dor^
§

: 14 ,

i!

N

V?-

1>

Of 870r
>

i4

LA 870^

We developed on exclusive i 
WeigK-1b-Save lid tficrt helps | 
tell you how much water and 
detergent and Weoch to use.
And then we started on the dryer.

Besides our optionol drying 
shelf we odded exclusive cross- 
vane tuniling for even drying. Extra lorge door opening so you 
con load and unload fiaster. A complete range of cycle selections 
so you can dry orry kkd of fabric and get them perfect...

And on end-of<ycle buzzer to tell 
you when everything is reody. The 
1973 ^^fcsting^K>use loundry system. 
It doesn't just hove what other 
mochines hove... 
h hos what other machines don't.

system to be
and dryers in Americo. By giving it 

facilum other v^ishers ond dryers don't hove. Lflce on '■
exclusive Hand Wash Agitotor for our Extro Action wosher '
that can gently wash even your most eWicote hondwosh- / 
obies. And on optionol non-tumble drying sheH £ r.
that can dry noisemokers like sneakers and jackets and ^ j 
belts c^uietly.

And we went on from there, %vith the kind of 
feotures you expect to firtd on o laundry system 
as odvorKed os oun. Bleoch ond fabric softener 
dispensers. Knit fabric setting orxl a Lock 'n Spin' 
sotety lid.

18-lb. copodty to do oversize bods and still 
get them incre^bly dean, lint filter ond water 
recircutolion systems to keep your wash lint free.

.1

W} You can be sure... if ifs Westinghouse



SAVING
GRACES

new idea from the Sheeran Corporation, 
is a computerized recipe-delivery sys
tem. A shopper simply walks up to the 
Compu-Chef supermarket display and 
presses two buttons. For the first, she 
chooses from 10 difTerent “tncDU-plan* 
ners”—recipes that follow the theme of 
the week chosen by the manager of the 
individual supermarket.

The shopper might have 10 summer 
salads to pick from or 10 international 
meat dishes. Then she presses another 
button to indicate the number of peo
ple she's cooking for. A second later, 
thc'computer delivers the recipe for the 
dish she's chosen, scaled to the number 
of people she is serving. In addition, 
there is a menu to go with the main dish 
and money-saving coupons for many of 
the ingredients rteeded for her chosen 
meal.

Sheeran Corporation is planning to 
go nationwide with this service, so sit 
tight—pretty soon you may be plan
ning your family nieals with a computer 
and pushbuttons!

Wardrobe magic,^Jrorn

Kitchen cues 
and comments from 
the food editorPRINTED PAHERN

PATTERN
TURKEY TRANSFER

Have you ever felt that tlie trickiest 
part of cooking that grand Thanksgiving 
dinner is transferring the big, hot tur
key to the platter? Usually another pair 
of hands must be enlisted to help with 
the slippery job. No more. Swift has 
come up with an ingenious solution. 
This year, packed with every one of their 
deep-basted Butterball turkeys weigh
ing 16 to 24 pounds is a cord lifter, a 
device so simple we wonder why no 
one ever tltoughi of it before. The lifter 
is a doubicd-over string with plastic 
grips at the ends; you place the whole 
thing, cradle fashion, under and around 
the uncooked bird. When the turkey is 
finished roasting, lifting is a simple oper
ation. Once the bird is safely on the 
platter, you snip the device with scis
sors, and it's all done for you but the 
carving.

GETTING THE WRINKLES OUT
Even in this age of permanent-press 

fabrics, there is still plenty of ironing 
to be done, as every woman knows. But 
now some of the difficulties of the job 
have been ironed out, and you can for
get about pressing-cloths or changing 
the iron's temperature for different fab
rics. AU you have to do is snap ite Iron- 
All onto your steam or dry iron, set the 
temperature somewhere between cotton 
and wool and press away. This per
forated snap-on soleplate is made 
of Nomex high-temperature-resistant 
nylon (used in astronauts' uniforms and 
in nonscorching ironing-board covers), 
and you'll never again have to worry 
about scorching, shine or having to iron 
fabric on the wrong side. The Iron-All 
slides smoothly over buttons, zippers 
and pins—a great time-saver for sewing 
enthusiasts! Made by the Ultra Equip
ment Company of Van Nuys, Calif., 
it sells for S3.50 and is available in fabric 
and notions departments across the 
country.

And that's not all from Ultra; they 
have a revolutionary new product 
they're planning to put on the market. 
It’s a cordless iron—clever, wonderful 
idea!—and it will be available soon. We 
saw it at the American Home Economics 
Convention recently in Detroit, and we 
can't wait to own one.

GENIUS IN THE SUPERMARKET
Any day now, supermarket shoppers 

—and who isn’t?—will have a computer 
to help them out. Compu-Chef, a great
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F-420
A dress that’s
magically right
for any occasion. 
Striking contrast
belt highlights
lovely flowing
lines. Skirt moves
with the body, has 
the slight flair
that flatters. Size
14 takes 2^ yards 
of 44-inch fabric.

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
• yvhen you've dropped a raw egg on the 
kitchen floor, don't despair—cleaning up 
Is a snap. You can use the old, tried- 
and-true method of wiping the egg up 
quickly with paper toweling, or you can 
try this trick: Sprinkle the egg very gen
erously with salt, let it stand 15 or 20 
minutes so that the salt can absorb the 
moisture, then sweep everything up with 
a broom!

PATTERN
F-1

True wardrobe
magic! One
pattern works for 
Jour lovely
fashions: the long 
at-home or party 
dress with
provocative slits, 
the daytime dress.

• Revive raisins that have dried out by 
covering them with hot water and let
ting them stand for three minutes or 
so, then drain, and they'll be all ready 
for you to use.
• If one of those special holiday recipes 
calls for ground almonds, why not grind 
your own? The packaged kind arc ex
pensive and hard to find anyway, so 
buy whole almonds and let your kitchen 
appliances do the job. If you put 1 cup 
(5 ounces by weight) of whole, shelled 
almonds into your blender, you will 
get 1 % cups of ground almonds. The 
same amount of whole nuts run through 
your food chopper will yield I cup plus 
3 tablespoons; if you use a Mouii mill 
(grater), you will net cups.
• IVhy not mix chocolate and coffee for 
a marvelous after-dinner drink on a cold 
winter evening? They have long been 
kissing cousins, and the Swiss have a 
spirit-based chocolate liqueur called 
Marmot that goes perfectly with demi- 
tasse. Float one teaspoon of sweetened 
whipped cream over each cup of very 
strong demitassc, and {XKjr one table
spoon of Marmot over the whipped 
cream. The extra-thick, warming result 
is such a happy combination of eating 
and drinking that it could easily take 
the place of dessert on your menu. This 
heady blend, in fact, just might replace 
Irish Coffee!

the blouse, the
tunic. Full length 
dress size 14 takes
4 yards of 44-45
inch fabric.

Standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36, Waist 27, Hips 38 (new sizing).
Why not order your patterns for 
both of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear. 
Just mail the coupon today.
FASMONTMW MnCttN
80X420*.GRANOCfNTRALSTATION.NCWrORK.Ny t0017

Sam (I 00 p)u» 75* kr potltge and Mndliiti hr e*di pMt«m 
ordtKd For l*sl cM* J*li»ery, *dd 25*.

PATTEBN f 420 
SIZE 10 
SIZE 12 
SIZE 1*
SIZE 16

PATTERN F1
SIZE 10 >
SIK 12 .
SIZE 14 
SIZE 16

' ' Ve». I'd *lio 1.6* to tour Hlaeiion booh o( 60 MM 
pMMrn lor Midi I mcbM Si 00

NMtrm Plane pnm - rt pravaMt atron

Sirm Ad0r*%»

8a MM» to mclyde your Zip Cao*
Zip

—Frances M. CrawfordAH1I72
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QUICK, CONVIVIAL AND CASUAL continued

Add a dash of this or that to plain and simple fare and you have an ingenious party menu.
Baked beans and brown bread

up New England on Saturday night.
They taste so good it*s a shame not to 
adopt this heart-warming custom and 
share it with friends on any night of the 
week. Purists and those with time 
their hands will make their own from 
scratch, of course, but for the rest of us, 
market shelves will supply canned or 
packaged brown bread just waiting to 
be heated and baked beans to be served 
just as they are—or to which a bit of 
individuality can tie added. It could be 
as simple as sprinkling canned French- 
fried onions over the beans in a shal

low pan and baking them until they are 
delectably bubbly—about 15 minutes 
at 400“.

If you have a few more minutes, you 
might try this: Cook, drain and crumble 
6 slices bacon. Saute 1 large onion, 
sliced, 1 crushed clove of garlic and 
Vi cup thinly sliced green pepper in *4 
cup bacon drippings. Add ^ cup to
mato sauce, dash of pepper, 2 table
spoons molasses, 2 cans (1 pound each) 
poiir-and-beans and the bacon. Turn 
into a li/i-quart casserole and bake 
30 minutes at 3S0“. This makes 6 
servings, so you'd better prepare two

sums or more if the group turns out larger.
Steak Tulare can beef up an invita

tion to "drop by fora drink." Remembw, 
though, that there arc only two schools 
of thought about this concoction that is 
also known as cannibal steak: It is either 
loved or ignor^j. So for those in the 
latter group, provide a choice of cheeses: 
Cheddar or Monterey Jack, Roquefort 
or blue, Camembert, Brie and perhaps 
pungent Liederkranz.

For the steak lovers, combine 1 
pound finely ground sirloin or lean top 
round, i egg yolk, Vi cup chopped 
onion, ivi teaspocwis sail, Vi tca^?oon 

freshly ground pepper, 1 minced 
garlic dove, 4 mashed anchovies, 
I tablespoon capers, I teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce and >4 cup 
chopped parsley. Mix it well but 
gently, then shape it into a mound 
on a serving plate. Serve addi
tional capers and chopped onion 
and some prepared mustard, so 
the guests can garnish as they 
please. It's also a good idea to 
have a pepper mill handy, for 
many like a generous sprinkling of 
pepper on the steak. Accompany 
both the cheeses and the Steak 
Tartare with thin slices of pumper
nickel and rye bread, and let the 
assemblage help themselves.

Tam a brisk evenly into a 
warming occasion with a trusty 
can opener, a tureen or big, pretty, 
bowl—and canned soups. Raid 
your pantry shelf or tiK super
markets, and you can be enter
taining guests cheerily—and easily 
—in minutes. The popular chunky- 
type soups—newest on the market 
—are naturals for hearty appe
tites. They’re also the quickest— 
just heat and serve.

Or blend two kinds of con
densed soup and a little daring for 
a creation of your own. You 
might try marrying black bean 
with consomme (add iVi cans 
water), chili beef and vegetable 
beef, or pepper pot and minestrone 
(use 2 cans water here). If you 
don’t feel rushed—with, say, 10 or 
IS minutes to spare, you can whip 
up a chowder: Saut^ Ya cup sliced 
edery and Yi cup chopped onion 
in % cup butter or margarine 
until soft. Stir in 3 cans (lOVi 
ounces each) condensed cream-of- 
potato soup. Blend in 2 cups 
water, 2 cups milk, 3 cans (6Yt to 
7 ounces each) tuna, drained and 
flaked, and I can (12 ounces) 
whole-kernel com. Heat, stirring 
occasionally. Makes from 6 to 9 
servings. —Frances M. Crawford 
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A great idea for
extra-special skin care:
Hospital DermassagelAt home?

Dermassage is used by more hospitals ^ 
and skin care than any other prodi 

lotions sound like they're giving you e) 
care, but Dermassage really does. Because it's 

medicated to help heal dry, irritated skin.
Full of rich, creamy emollients and moisturizers.

Even has a nice, cooling touch of menthol 
to make you feel wonderfully refreshed. All over.

Like a beauty treatment for your whole body.
So give (or get) a Dermassage massage at home.

It'll get you back in circulation.

Dermassage treats your skin seriously.
For FREE brochure. "How To Give A Great Massage", send name, address and
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Chamber

Cellulon
fiber

What a system; Celluion fiber to reduce 
tar” and nicotine.. a strange-looking pcrfy- 

ethylene chamber with baffles and air 
channels., andaflavoryou never thought 
possible in a low 'tar" and nicotine ciga
rette.Thafsthe'taste me" system.You 
can't beat it, why ix)l join rt?

/*

o ■ J ■rYHekMTOi*CC6CO«N>lfT.*lirVTOII fALiB B.C.

The”taste me^sleiti
u

I swear 
you can 

taste me.’

U

□ORAL
'U.TCM ciGAflirm

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. FILTER: W iTi9."tar“,lO mg. nicotine. MENTHOL: 14 mg."l3rT 

11 mg. nicotine, av. per cigvette. FTC Report APR.7Z.



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

PERSONALIZED TABLE LINEN KITS
There is something special about ini
tialed linens that makes them perfect 
for elegant entertaining or lends a lift 
to a simple luncheon. The set pictured v 
below includes four place mats and 
four napkins. The initial on the mats is

All hems are prefinished with self
color edging. For more formal oc
casions there is the 45-inch-square 

• Belgian linen luncheon cloth at bot- 
tom» self-color hemmed. Kit includes 
four linen napkins, also hemmed. 
Both kits contain colored embroidery 
thread for wreath, self-color thread 
for initials. An alphabet of durable 

plastic stencils comes in a separate 
kit. Coupon lists new American

made even more distinctive by the 
. delicate floral wreath you embroider 

around it. In keeping with today’s 
I need for easy-care materials, this 
‘ set is made of a beautiful, wash

able, no-iron fabric that resem
bles fine cotton broadcloth Home Crafts Magazine with 

homemaking ideas, exciting 
needlework and fashion.with a soft silken sheen.

i Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
I Canadian or foreign orders.
I American Home Dept. 9292 
I 4500 N.W. 13Sth Street, Miami, Florida 33054 

Check items desired:
Kit 61576Setof4Place Mats and Napkins@$7.98 plus .35 postage $--------
Kit 61577 Rorai Wreath Tea Cloth and 4 Napkins^ $15.98 each plus

postage................................................ .................................................... ...........
Kit 61578 Permanent Initialing Kit pi $1.98 each plus .35 postage.. -

j-------61014 Colorful Catalog of Exciting Needlework and Other £asy-to*
Make Kits p .35 each.............................................................................................. ..............

For great knitting, crocheting, sewing ideas, order:
__ -61563 New Fail/Winter Ladies’f^om« Journal Noodle A Craft Magazine

« $1.25 each.............................................................................................................. ............
~ -61507 Spring/Summer L.H.J. Needle A Craft Magazine p $1.25 each--------

Kit 61597 Newl American Home Crafts Magazine. Great ideas in sten
ciling, needlework and other home crafts $1.25 each..........................

For other exciting Ameticjtn Home stitchory and 
craft kits, order catalog ^61014 (see coupon).

I
II .35
I

Sales taic if applicable 
Total enclosed

Yh miy uM your dtarM CJrd (or 
■ny puiCMse ower^.tt.

□ BinfcAm»r(car4

□ Sofid C.0.0. I ofldooe S2 cowhvill deposit ind will pay postman 
bataoce plea all postal diaries.

Acctlle^
Good thru____  _____
□ Master Clierie
AccL No.________
Good thru _______________
Interbink No.
(Find dmre your daoM)

print neme

iaireS'

erty itsle~ atp code
J
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1 didn’t want to lose him, 
sol lost 59pounds.

By Shirley Gallagher—as t(Jd to Ruth 1.. McCarthy
reducing-plan candies, Ayds*.

I Anally decided to try them, 
so I went to the drugstore 
and bought the plain choc- 

k olate fudge kii^. I care- 
* fully read the direction 
" folder in the box and learned 

that Ayds contain vitamins 
and minerals but no drugs. 

That made me feel even better 
about starting the Ayds plan.

At breakfast, I took a couple 
of Ayds with tea — you can 
have any hot drink — about 
15 minutes before eating. 
Cereal or an egg and toast for 
me. At lunch, Td take my 

Ayds and tea again and have 
soup, sometimes a sandwich or 

salad. Then at dinner, Ayds and 
tea again and a small portion of 

[ whatever the family was having.
•j ril tell you, those Ayds really 
I helped me curb my appetite.
' They’re so good, I’d eat a couple 

between meals, too. They cont^ 
only 26 calories apiece, which was 

much better than a slice of my own 
chocolate frosted “Wacky” cake.

The plan worked beautifully for 
me. I lost pound after pound. Each 
time I went down. I’d run out of the 
bathroom and say: “C(Mne look. I’ve 
lost again!” When I hit 101 pounds, 
everybody in my home town, York, 
Pa., was looking. That’s when the 
truth really comesout. Like this friend 
of mirte. I used to complain about be
ing fat. But she’d say: “Oh you’re not 
heavy.” Now. she introduces me this 
way: “Would you believe that Shir
ley was once pudgy?”

Larry, of course, is just as proud as 
he can be. Picks me up these days 
like I’m one of the kids. I’d never let 
him attempt it when I was fat.

The company picnic changed for 
me this year, too. Thanks to the Ayds 
plan, I heard someone say: “Wow! 
Here comes Larry and his ‘new* wife.”

I

/ really had something to be sober about at 
160 pounds. Big arms and a big sit down.

ver go to a company picnic and 
find you’ve got competition? I 

did. I looked at those petite girls my 
husband works with and I suddenly 
saw myself: the fat wife. That’s when 
1 turned into 160 pounds of fear and 
jealousy.

I had always loved to cook and 
bake and my Larry could put 
it away without even gaming.
Some husbands are like 
that But me? I just 
blossomed out—on sub* 
marine sandwiches, pizzas^^^®^ 
cakes and pies. Why, that fellow on 
television who said, “I ate the whole 
thing!” had nothing on me.

Sometimes Larry and I would 
even get up in the middle of the night 
and go out for ice cream. Next day, 
though, I’d hate myself. Larry never 
said anything about my gaining. He 
didn’t want to hurt me, 1 guess. But I 
got the message another way. When 
he saw me in the cow-size clothes I 
had to buy, he just stopped giving me 
compliments. That crushed me. But 
it really took those slender, attractive 
women at the picnic to convince me 
that a wife can’t sit back and get fat

I had tried to reduce a number of 
times with liquid meals, grapefruit 
diets, reducing pills. But they didn’t 
work for me, especially the liquids. 1 
needed something to chew on.

Thank goodness I’d read those sto
ries of people who had taken those

E

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before After 
.5'2%" 
101 lbs.

Height 
Weight 
Bust . 
Waist 
Hips . 
Dress..

5'2%" 
160 lbs.
38- 33-

22-30-
32V4-38-
718-20



OWL BAR TRAY; For late night life and
otherwise. ISYs'kIO^" of plastic, it’s
impervious to heat, alcohol, boiling
water and stares. From The Collection.
#09050 15.00 (1.60).

Remember when the only way to 
get the right gift for everyone on 
your Christmas list was to suffer 

through countless shopping 
trips? Getting there was just the 

beginning. And think of the 
precious time you wasted.

No more. The Kenton Collection 
brings the great stores to you 

through the convenience of 
shopping by mail — Cartier, 
Mark Cross, Georg Jensen, 

Valentino and others. Not only 
the great stores ... but their 

exact prices.

PADDED COOLER: Our 11* tall ice
While The Collection represents 
the choicest of the choice, each 

purchase you make must meet 
the standards of your personal 
inspection, or you may return it 

for an unquestioned refund.

bucket, covered in vinyl.
7%* in diameter, it holds enough

"rocks" and attention for a party of
four. From The Collection.

#08565 20,00 (1.75).

i

\

MAXI-APRON: Colorful hostess cove!
front and back. Tunic style wash and

cotton in a new exclusive destgl
Georg Jensen. One size, ties in ba

fit all. #09068 12.50 (1|CARTIER BASKET: A charming 2’ 
square of handwoven silver. We show it 

with dried flowers but it wiil arrive 
empty with just enough room for personal 

imagination. #08654 25.00 (.90.)

Now the great stores come to you.



•ASHION KETTLE: Grandmother hasn't seen 
ng like it. Porcelainized enamel on heavy rolled 
vilh wooden handle 
i top. 10 cup 
ity, made 
ark. At 
Jensen. ^

A PENNY SAVED 
IS A GUMBALL 
EARNED: Our 13" 
tall gumball machine 
lets them put their 
money in gum. It 
welcomes pennies 
and dimes with one 
catch: you don't see 
your money again 
until you don't see 
the gum. Arrives filled 
with approximately 
two month supply, for 
a family of four, from 
The Collection. 
#09027 50-00 (3.50).

35
1(1-90).

i

»►

LE A DESIGNER: Valentino's fabulous geranium 
for Fall serves as the inspiration for our new 
epoint kit. includes needles, canvas, yarn and 
n, a Collection world exclusive. 
i75 45.00 (.90).

1AVEL SERVICE: Our AM 
clock radio Is bound in 
leather, tells the time, 

anytime .,. and its 
nusic sings through 
ud and clear. Gold- i 
a metal in stand up I 
$e, automatically or ^ 
lalty controlled, from j 

The Collection. 
#09043 30.00 (1,10).

WRIST ACTION: Kenneth Jay Lane's silver-lone 
timepiece with buckle for a show and an 

ever faithful 17 jewel movement. KJL has always 
been the man of the moment.

#08870 45.00 (.90).

Now the great stores come to you.



MIRACLE HEAT-ABSORBING COPPER 
AVY-GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL!

PIECE BOTTOM
Decorator

Cookware set

• 2 qt. Saucepan & LidYOU
• 1 qt. Saucepan & LidGET:

• 8" Open Skillet
• 5/8 qt. Saucepan

^-mRES: Sta-Cool Handles and Knobs * Tight-Fitting Lids * Easy to Clean * Dishwasher Safe!
P . MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COVPOH TODAYI 

GREENLAND STUDIOS
1734 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054

“1
saucepan for boiling eggs, etc., and 
an 8" open skillet. 6 pieces to meet 
your every cooking need — and at a 
fraction of what you would expect 
to pay elsewhere! Coordinated 
cookware that’s not only lovely to 
look at, but has lifetime durability. 
A really great buy for only $9.98.

OFFER WIU NOT BE RCKATEO 
THIS SEASON

Supplies are limited to what we 
have on hand. To avoid disappoint* 
ment we urge you to order now. 
Orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

A lifetime of service for an unbe
lievably LOW PRICE! The beauty 
and cooking magic of copper-clad 
bottoms, the durability of heavy, 
18-gauge stainless steel. Cook 
faster, at lower temperatures, using 
a minimum of vitamin-robbing 
water! Enjoy the handling ease and 
eye-appeal of stay-cool lids, knobs 
and handles all In the newest dec
orator color • avocado! Hang-up 
rings let you show-off your hand
some cookware after dinner is over. 
Every popular size is included in 
this terrific value; 1 and 2 qt. 
saucepans with lids, 5/8th qt.

Enclostd l« chacK or m.o. for *
Cookware Sets (#12183) G SS.98 plusfor.

950 postage for each.

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose %2. goodwill deposit and 
will pay postman S7.98 balancs plus all postal
charges.

Name.

Addreai,
State A Zip.City

You May Charge Your Order

e Master Charfe 
Ct. No

intersank No________

SFind above :tour name)
lOOd Thru

Diners Club 
BankAntericard 

_ American Express
Good Thru_________
ACCt. No----------- ■

U



for the dog you love.
It's the little extras thatS2

tell your dog how much'Vi
you love him. So soy it
with Flavor SnocksTAn
assortment of crunchy
biscuits in six delicious
flavors:

Meat Flavor
Milk Flovor
Vegetoble Flovor
Liver Flavor .
Cheese Rovor
Pooltry Flavor

A variety of tastes to
delight your dog. Flavor 
Snocks are more than
just a treat. They're a
little extra love.

MILK-BONE ondboo«de5i9riar*r»gisf«r»d trodernorksot Nobiico. Inc 425 Pork Av«nu«. N V, 10032

MONEY-WISE GUIDE continued from page 34

nationality: Chinese rice bowls with 
decorated porcelain spoons, individual 
crocks for French onion soup, oven
proof servers for Italian scampi, Spanish 
flan dishes, English shirred-egg rame
kins, partitioned plates for Swiss fondue 
or Indian curry.

All have high resonance, giving off a 
bell-like sound when tapped.

Bone china is a translucent porcelain 
that is pure white, an effect achieved 
by adding bone ash to the clay mixture.

Earthenware, less porous and more 
durable, is also thinner, stronger and 
lighter than pottery; it too is most 
attractive in casual styles. Fine earthen
ware, or semi-vitreous ware, containing 
some of the finer clays used to make 
porcelain dinnerware, can be quite formal 
in design.

Ironstone is a white, opaque pottery 
of better than average strength, popular 
today in the traditional 18th- and 19th- 
century shapes.

Stoneware lies between earthenware 
and porcelain. It fires to a dark color, 
a semi-mat glaze and a pitted, granular 
texture—all are most b«:oming to mod
ern shapes.

Porcelain, distinguished from other 
potteries by its translucency, is the 
most formal material and has the widest 
range of prices; one five-piece setting 
can cost as little as $8 or as much as 
$800—the differences depend upon 
the thickness, cost of ingredients and 
quality of workmanship. All are made 
of choice, refined clays fired at such a 
high temperature that the clay particles 
melt and fuse to form a hard, non- 
porous body. They arc thin, highly 
glazed, delicate in appearance, light in 
hand and strong in proportion to size.

STACKABLES AND SPECIALS. In a 
class by themselves are the 20lh-ccntury 
dinnerware innovations. These include 
melamine plastic—inexpensive, break- 
resistant, colorful, dishwasher-proof— 
some of it in stunning designs that stack 
and nest to make the most of limited 
storage space. Then there’s the refriger- 
ator-to>oven-to-table dinnerware, with 
work-saving properties that have done 
more for Women’s Lib than hours of 
oratory. One type, so durable that it can 
go from freezer to flame without break
ing, is made of a material originally 
developed for the aerospace industry.

Styles range from traditional to mod
ern classical. Some are of tempered 
glass in food-flattering colors; othen 
come with matching casseroles and are 
sold with top-of-the-stove cook-and- 
serve pieces. These go-together pots and 
plates permit a degree of table-dressing 
coordination never before possible.

Shops today are crammed with 
special dinnerware for cuisines of every

WHAFS NEW? The tableware 
trend for the ’70’s is color, color and 
more color, in every conceivable 
shade and intensity ... in flatware, 
handles of enamel, porcelain, stone
ware, nylon, wood, plastic, brass . . . 
in the flatware itself, where the regal 
look of costly vermeil (gold on 
sterling) now comes to reasonably 
priced electroplated stainless ... in 
rainbow-hued crystal teamed with 
companion color-banded china ... in 
mix-and-match open-stock dinnerware 
(buy a single pattern in two, three or 
four colors, to coordinate settings 
with table linens, dining-room decor). 
And the biggest color of them all has 
prompted one New York store to open 
a special department, displaying a 
dazzling array of everything for the 
table in sunny yellows, calling the 
collection "Yellow Fever." END
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PAUL REVERE continued from page 121
Throughout his life, which was long and happy, Paul Revere 
never doubted his identity—as a silversmith and as a patriot.
About 1765, when he was in his 30s, an established family 
man and a master silversmith of some repute. Revere sat for 
a portrait (shown on page 118) by his painter-friend, John 
Singleton Copley. Wearing a comfortable working shirt, with 
wide sleeves and open neck, instead of the finery preferred by 
other clients of the fashionable Copley, Revere holds one 
of his exquisite pear-form teapots, his engraving tools 
before him. Square-faced and confident, he leans on 
a polished counter, his self-assurance admirably 
captured. He was born on January 1,1735, the fia
son of a French Huguenot, Apollos Rivoire, 
and Deborah Hitchbourn, who came from 
alargeBostonfamily. Paul's father had 
fled religious persecution in his na
tive France at age 13 and come 
to Boston, where he was ap
prenticed to the great co
lonial gold- and silver- ^ 
smith John Coney. Young 
Paulgrcwuplearningihe 
demands of both a fine 
craft and a free society.
While still a boy, ap
prenticed to his fa
ther, he made his i 
first thimbles, shoe ^ 
buckles, buttons and E 
even chains to har- E 
ness pet squirrels. p 
His father died § 
suddenly when e
Paul was 19, and ^
left him to care for ^ 
his mother and E 
younger brothers t 
and sisters. He ran ] 
the silversmith's shop 
for a while and man
aged to pay the rent, 
but soon served a short 
stint in the militia, an ad
venture that took him al
most as far as Canada pur
suing the troublesome French.

By late 1756, Revere was back 
in Boston.workingoncemorc in his 
craft. He called himself a goldsmith, as 
was the custom then for any man who 
worked in gold or silver. And though he 
did make a few small things in gold—buttons, 
miniature picture frames and the like—his flair 
and artistry were best expressed in silver.

As a craftsman he was endlessly versatile, and 
could always adapt his skills to the fashions and needs 
of the times. When Revere first began working in silver, the 
ornate styles of rococo were fashionable. Teapots were shaped advertisement 
like apples or inverted pears; cofleepots had elaborate spouts; 
sauceboats and cream pots were balanced on delicate shell 
feet: and tankard handles were ornately scrolled, often ter
minating in whimsical masklike ornaments. The tendency was 
to cover every surface with embossing, engraving and applied 
decoration. But Revere was able to fulfill the demand for or
namentation with a high degree of skill and good taste, pro
ducing some of his loveliest pieces during this period.

After the Revolutionary War, when peace had been restored, 
silver, like architecture and interior design, increasingly began 
to reflect the classical designs of antiquity. Revere’s later work 
complemented the new fashions. His cream pitchers resembled
1 AC

inverted Roman helmets; classical urns held coffee or sugar; 
lea sets (complete sets were not made until about 1770) were 
superbly fluted, elliptical forms. Teapots now had matching 
stands whose feet were delicate half-scrolls (see photograph, 
page 121) instead of the shells of previous decades. Revere 
also did silver adaptations of the handsome pottery pitchers 
being made in England for the American market. The lovely, 

streamlined example on our cover, which Revere crafted 
in 1800 for use in his own household, has been one of 

his most enduringly popular and imitated designs. 
In 1761,when hewas26, Revere boughta ledger 

in which to record his business transactions. 
He listed the names of his customers—many 

were Massachusetts's most prosperous 
merchants—the items they ordered 

and how payment was made. Of
ten barter or old silver was used 

instead of money. With in
terruptions for the Revolu
tionary War, during which 

his exploits became leg- 
^ end. Revere kept up his 
a ledger until 1797. He 
1^ didn’t mention every- 
xA thing we know he 

made—for instance, 
5|B there is no entry for 

his most famous 
piece, the Liberty 
Bowl (pictured on 
page 122), perhaps 
because it was or- 

|Kk dered by members 
of a secret society, 
the Sons of Liberty, 
to which Revere 
himself belonged. 

Ife The ledger includes 
Ir crude sketches and rec- 
1^7 ipes for making “gold 
^ sawder” (solder), and 
’ gives a good indication 

f of the tremendous variety 
of silver Revere made during 

almost 50 years of production: 
From his skill and artistry came 

chafing dishes, teapots, tankards, 
porringers, trays, ladles, sugar 
casters, baby rattles, tea sets 
and magnificent flagons and 
christening bowls.

In good times, people bought 
silver readily; at other times 
they simply could not afford it. 
Then Revere had to use his in
genuity to support his large 

01971 Drocketi Co, family. He had eight children 
by his first wife. Sara, who died 

in 1773. Six of them survived to adulthood. He had eight more 
by his second wife, Rachel, all but three of whom survived.

In the mid-1760s, struggling to make ends meet, like so 
many of Boston’s merchants and artisans. Revere taught him
self to engrave on copper. His embellishments on silver were 
outstanding; working with copper involved a similar tech
nique. He began engraving plates for business cards and 
letterheads, and although he couldn't draw very well, was 
soon producing political cartoons aimed at aggravating ten
sions between the colonies and the Crown.

At this time, too. Revere became intrigued with the possi
bility of making artificial teeth, since early loss (continued)

Brings back the 
vredding gift shine.A

^ Copper ortd silver are special. ThofS why they
deserve to be taken care of with somethir^ , 

special. Twfnkte. It has a unique formula that does more 
thon just remove tarnish. It makes copper orxj silver 

shine like new. Long after it Isn't. IWtnkle Cream for SHvor. 
IWfnkle Coppor Ctoanoc For the best shine possible

if
V



Even a great dinner 

^ts boring 
the third time around.

The truth is, an eye is harder to please than a stomach. Instead of serving the same old things 
week after uxek, reach for your box of Minute*Rice and turn the same old things into great 
new things. Minute Rice is such an easy way to make beautiful skillet main dishes, casseroles, 
fascinating side dishes. Think of it this way-^^e once a week surprise.

Minutt i*a refistered (ridemvrliM lh«G*ntf*l PoediCoro,

15 RICE AND BREAD 
STUFFING
Yi cup rack chopped onion and 

celery
V/t cupi Minute® Rice 

cup butter or marftarine 
2^ cups chicken broth*
2 cups seasoned stuffing; mix 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
*Or use 2 chicken bouillon 

cubes dissolved in 2^^ cups 
water.

Saute onion, celery, and rice in 
butter in large skillet until 
lightly browned. Stir in broth. 
Bring to boil. Reduce heat, 
cover, and siminer S minutes. 
Stir in stu/Rng mix and parsley. 
Let stand a few minutes until 
stuffing mix is moistened. This 
mixture may be served imme
diately with baked chicken. Or 
spoon mixture into a 6-pound 
chicken (do not pack tightly). 
Roast at once. Garnish with 
parsley, if desired.

14 POLYNESIAN CHICKEN 
2'/j pounds frying chicken 

pieces
Yi cup seasoned all-purpose 

flour
cup butter or margarine

1 can {i\4 02.) sliced pineapple
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 tablespoon vinegar
lY cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
\Yi cups Minute® Rice

Dredge chicken in seasoned 
flour. Brown in butter in large 
skillet. Drain pineapple, reserv- 
ing cup syrup. Dice pine
apple. Combine syrup, brown 
sugar, and vinegar; pour over 
chicken. Cover and simmer un
til tender—about 20 minutes. 
Push chicken to sides of skillet. 
.\dd pineapple, water, salt, and 
rice; stir to moisten rice. Bring 
to boil. Cover, reduce heat, and 
simmer S minutes. Garnish with 
pineapple slice and parsley, if 
desired. Makes 4 servings.

13 BEEF AND RICE 
STROGANOFF
1 pound lean sirloin or flank 

steak, cut into strips
2 tablespoons salad oil
lean (4oz.) sliced mushrooms, 

drained
114 cups Minute® Rice 
Water
1 can (1034 oz.) condensed beef 

consomme 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup (>4 pt.) sour cream 
Onion salt

Quickly brown meat in oil in 
skillet..\dd mushrooms and rice. 
Add water to soup to make 2 

stir into meat mixture.cups;
Bring to boil. Reduce heat, 
cover, and simmer S minutes. 
Meanwhile, blend flour into sour 
cream. Stir into meat mixture;
heat thoroughly. Season to taste 
with onion salt. Garnish with 
chopped parsley, if desired. 
Makes 4 servings.

MINUTE* RICE: 
IT’S SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY WEEK. OMfMi *WM|n»vmm I



ALL 100% MACHINE WASHABLE-POLYESTER AND COTTON! PAUL REVERE continued

Kodel ^Cotton Casual of natural ones was a common 18th*century occurrence. He 
learned how to make false teeth from a London dental 
surgeon, and used his own silver and gold wire to fasten 
them in place. He got so good he even advertised that he 
could make teeth that would be very useful for smiling as 
well as eating and talking.

His enormous output notwithstanding. Revere somehow 
found time to relax with friends on an occasional ride 
to a country tavern. He also liked to sing, and though his 
friends weren’t too complimentary about his ability to 
carry a tune, he expressed his regard for music in other 
ways: He co-published a songbook for which he engraved 
the plates; he also made an amusing frontispiece for a 
psalm book, showing a group of odd-looking men singing 
around a table.

For a while after the war, he maintained a shop in which 
he sold everything Imaginable from small pieces of silver to 
hardware, cloth and paper goods, including wallpapers 
colored “wheat blue on stone” and “tan orange on apple 
green.” There seemed to be no end to Revere’s enterprise 
and resourcefulness when hard times struck. During the 
war, when paper money was needed. Revere printed it. 
When gunpowder was short, Revere helped develop efficient 
ways to make it. When cannon could be retrieved from a 
sunken British ship. Revere did the salvaging. Since he had 
some comprehension of metallurgy, he even learned how to 
cast cannon himself at the small foundry he opened on a 
Boston side street.

Later, in 1800, he set up America’s first high-quality 
copper rolling mills, which turned out sheathing to protect 
the hull of the U.S.S. Consiiiitiiott and the copper that 
gleamed on the dome of the Massachusetts State House 
before gilding. He made ships’ fittings and took up bell 
casting, making nearly 400 beautiful bells for ships and 
churches. His copper mills, which he ran with his son 
Joseph’s help, began to interest him more than silver- 
smithing. Copper made him richer than silver, enabling him 
to afford a fine three-story brick house in Boston, near 
the foundry, in addition to a farm near the copper mills in 
Canton, Mass., which Revere used as a summer home.

In 1813, five years before his death at 83, he and Rachel 
were each painted by Gilbert Stuart. Sweet-faced and vig
orous, Revere seemed to be viewing life with serene con
fidence. Well he might, for he had helped bring a new 
country into being, founded one of its major industries and 
left for the future some of the most beautiful silver ever 
made in America.

Several hundred pieces of Paul Revere’s work are knovm 
to have survived time and the Revolutionary War, and a 
great many more are believed to exist in private hands. 
Revere’s silver is displayed in several museums, including 
the Yale University Art Gallery, Worcester (Mass.) Art 
Museum and Cleveland Museum of Art. Silver pictured 
in our treasury, pages 118-122, is from the magnificent col- 
leaion at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, which also 
owns the portrait by John Singleton Copley and those by 
Gilbert Stuart. The museum is open daily except Monday: 
admission is $1 for adults, free for youngsters under 16. 
Currently featured is an exhibition of the work of leading 
American silversmiths (including Revere) of the period 
1655 to 1825.

Visitors to Boston may also enjoy seeing the house that 
Paul Revere bought in 1770 and lived in for 30 years, and 
Old North Church, where the warning lanterns were lit. For 
further reading about Paul Revere, we recommend: Paul 
Revere, Goldsmith, by Kathryn C. Buhler, Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts, $ I; Paul Revere &. The World He Lived In by 
Esther Forbes, Houghton Mifflin Co., $9.50, $2.65, paper
back: Early American Silver for the Cautious Collector, by 
Martin Gandy Fales, Funk & Wagnalls, $12.50.
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STYLE 40262 - SASSY SMOCK PANT SUIT 
in maehina washabla, no-iron Kodal poly- 
Mtar and cotton. White cuffa for apice,

K
ckatad twice, gathered front and back.
rfect for hobbies, lounging. Sutton 

front top. elaatieized waist on pants.
Danim Blue with Rad and White checks.
Sizes: to to IS, 14V] to 22Vi- Only $8.98.

STYLES 40171 and 40211 - “A" UNE 
OAYTIMEIVS with neat V necklines. Pretty 
pleats, big patch pockets, zippered fronts 
with novelty pulls. Solid shift has con
trast stitching. Kodsl polyester & cotton 
never needs ironing, machine washes.
STYLE 40171 — in solid Brown or Navy.
Sizes; 12 to 20, 14Vi to 24Vi. Only $6.9S.
STYLE 40211 — in tano-on-tono Greon or 
Rod. Sixes: 12 to 20, 14^ to 24Vi.$6.98.
STYLE 40213 - SLIMMER WITH SIM- 
PLICITY. Our long-sleeved classic takas 
on the new longer look in polyester and 
cotton. Top stitchirtg on cutis and collar 
accent the tailored lines, tie waist begins 
a flattering flair. Colon Plum or Navy.
Sizaa 10 to 20. 144 to 244- Only $6.M.
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15 WONDERFUL TOWNS continued from page 58
WOODSTOCK, VERMONT

This state is peppered with delightful villages. But 
Woodstock, with its population of scarcely more than 
] ,000, is special. Few conmiunities can match the graceful 
lines of its homes and public buildings or its natural setting 
in the foothills of the Green Mountains.

Woodstock’s distinctive village green is bordered by the 
white^olumned Vermont National Bank, the Woodstock 
Inn (a Laurence Rockefeller-managed resort complex with 
facilities for tennis, golf, skiing, swimming and horseback 
riding), the county courthouse, public library and a suc
cession of fine homes. Still standing are 24 houses built be
tween 1793 and 1849; the rest blend in perfectly.

Job opportunities are limited here, more likely to be 
found in the larger Connecticut River Valley towns, an easy 
20 miles or so to the east. And real estate is costly; The 
price of houses varies all the way from SI 8,000 to $125,000. 
Costs are lower in the hills, however, and for those willing 
to try their hand at renovating an older property. With 
maple-sugar house parties in the spring, picnics and horse
back riding in the summer, auctions and foliage tours in 
the fall, skiing and sleigh riding in the winter, the search 
and the effort are surely worthwhile.

LEESBURG, VIRGINIA
Washingtonians have always regarded Loudoun County 

as fashionable horse country, with baronial estates, fox 
hunts and point-to-point races. That side of Loudoun 
remains, of course, but there are other sides worth viewing. 
In Leesburg, the county seat, nearly 5,000 residents enjoy 
a serene setting in the Virginia foothills not so very diiTerent 
from that which greeted George Washington, Patrick 
Henry or James Monroe. Today, of course, downtown 
Washington, D.C., is just 36 miles away by expressways, 
and the jet age is even closer^l 5 miles east of Leesburg at 
Dulles International Airport. This transportation revolu
tion has caused an influx of middle-class families in recent 
years that has set the economy booming.

So far, most of the development has taken place in the 
eastern portion of the county, around Dulles, where entire 
’’new towns” like Reston have sprouted in the past decade. 
The rest of the county is attempting to hold back such 
rapid growth with strict zoning laws.

Homes in the Leesburg area range from approximately 
$20,000 to $65,000, with “Old Virginia homes” at a pre
mium. As businesses and governmental agencies continue 
the exodus from the District of Columbia into the Virginia 
and Maryland suburbs, the appeal of this outpost of Old 
Virginia on the banks of the Potomac will continue to grow.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
With all its hills, lakes, sounds and inlets, Seattle has 

many tine residential areas offering superb views and homes 
of high architectural quality. The design emphasis points 
up the lush foliage and vegetation of the Olympic Rain 
Forest, as well as the water and mountain views.

Imagine a rambling contemporary house utilizing stone, 
shingles and exposed beams, a natural setting of forest 
and rocks to screen off the neighbors, a colorful variety of 
shrubs and flowers arranged in terraces, Japanese style, a 
broad expanse of lawn leading down to a lakeside boat
house. This, costing upwards of $75,000, is Puget Sound 
living at its best.

In general, greater Seattle boasts many of the essentials 
to leading the good life in a metropolitan area: friendly 
people, complete shopping facilities, flne restaurants (the 
country's best seafood houses and farmers* market), cul
tural activity and uncluttered access to outdoor recreation. 
From sailing Puget Sound to skiing the Cascades, its 
1,500,000 citizens make good use of nature's bounty. END

style No. Size 1st Color 2nd Color Price

Add $1.35 pottage per item.
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From Groonland’ft CUSTOM-TAILORED SHOPI
Coloray Bonded Knit Dress 

and Coat Combinations
Btmdcd to Keep 

Their Shape 
Forever

tone 40113 
ONLY

ONLY

•22^STYLE 401S3 - TWICE AS
NICE, that'i exactly how 
you'll look in this bondad 
Coloray
Ing rrwck'pockatad 
set to ahow off your favor- 
ita accassoriaa. Tha ala- 
cant alaavalasa sheath haa
zipparad back. Such a clas
tic. comfortable and car^ 
frea combination! Holds Its 
shapa parfaetly. Colors: 
Gray or Carnal. Sizas 10 to

150 iS-vi-AiJ*-”-

SIZES
10-20knK with match-

iaVb-22Wcoat all

STYLE 401S4 - DIAMONDS ARE roRCVER 
avidant all around on this bondad Coloray 
knit walking auK. Tha dress, with match
ing belt is two-tone but one piece. Match. 
Ing coat featuras the really fashlonabla 
naw wida lapals. This dallghtful outfit with 
mock-pockata won't crush, sag. or wrlnkla. 
Colori^rown or Pumla Combination. SIzas 
10 te 20, only S22.9C 12>/i to 22Vi, $23.98
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Introducii^ a new kind of toaster 
because something’s wrong with

the old kind.

settings. Even for pastry and 
frozen waffles.

We also have something else.
A Cord Rewind. So you can 
take out only as much cord as 
you need. And rewind it with the 
twist of a handle.

You can see all our appliances 
at your Panasonic dealer. Ask 
him to show you the “Shutter-Sear 
Toaster. It’s not just another way 
to make toast. We think it’s the 
right way.
Panasonic, 200 Park Avenue, N.Y. 10017.
For your nearest Panasonic dealer, 
call toll free 800 243-6000.
In Conn., 1*800 882-6S00.

Like a little kid’s fingers. Knives. 
Forks. And other things that get 
into toasters but shouldn’t.

And since man does not live 
by pumpernickel alone, we 
included Radiant Control. To 
automatically toast every slice of 
bread by temperature and moisture. 
Not just by time. So you can 
have your bread toasted the 
way you like it. Even if it’s 3 days 
old. Or just out of the freezer.

Of course, toasters should 
make more tlian just toast. And 
ours does. Because Sliding Shade 
Control gives you a full range of

Panasonic made a new kind of 
toaster because we took a hard 
look at the old kind. And saw 
things we thought needed 
changing. So w’e changed them. 
With a combination of features 
that no one else has ever before 
put in one toaster.

The first change you’ll see is 
the exclusive Panasonic 
“Shutter-Seal.” Once the bread 
goes down, the shutter 
automatically closes over the 
wide toasting bins. To help keep 
things in. Like heat. And moisture. 
And to help keep things out.

The Shutter-Seal Toaster.

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time.



BOOKLET
BONUSES

Here are some of the latest consumer 
minibooks to guide your food shopping 
and menu planning, help you achieve 
culinary heights with an intcrnationa] 
flair and provide money-saving tips.

Knowing how to choose and store 
fruits and vegetables is one sure way to 
get the most for your shopping dollar. 
Selection and Care of Fresh Fruits and 
yegeicbles discusses 86 produce items, 
their marketing season, prices, freshness 
and storage. It's $1 from the United 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Assn., 777 
14th St.. N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20005.

If, like many consumers, you're con
cerned about your family's healtli. Best 
Foods has a useful and informative 
Guide to Good Nutrition. It answers fre
quently asked questions about nutrition 
and presents sample menus to show how 
the three energy nutrients—proteins, fats 
and carbohydrates—can be keyed to 
particular diets. Booklet is free from 
Nutrition Guide, P.O. Box 307. Coven
try. Conn. 06238.

It's a tall order to plan meals that are 
high in nutrition, moderate in calories, 
cholesterol and saturated fats—and also 
budget-conscious. Lighten the chore with 
Cook H'ith Love, a 47-page guide con
taining recipes and a food-value chart, 
plus nine days of meal planning. Send 
25 cents to Mazola Cook With Love, 
P.O. Box 307, Coventry. Conn. 06238.

Do you know that spaghetti sauc'e can 
be the key to a whole world of culinary 
adventure? Not just Italian spaghetti, but 
also Israeli tish falafel, Spanish paella and 
French rataiouille, forc.xampic, A handy
sized booklet called Old World Style 
Cuisine contains recipes for 35 delicious 
and easy-to-make international dishes. 
Just send three labels from any size 
flavor jar of Ragu Spaghetti Sauce to: 
Recipe Offer. Ragii Kitchens. P.O. Box 
8008, Lyell St.. Rochester. N.Y. 14606.

Gravy Goes Creative is full of ideas for 
using canned gravies—not only with 
meat and potatoes, but also to add flavor 
to quick stews, one-dish suppers, mcal- 
in-onc sandwiches and langy noodle 
sauce. It's free from Campbell Soup Co., 
Home Economics Dept.. Box 56-A. 
Campbell Place, Camden. N.J. 08101.

Jams and Jellies just for breakfast? 
Welch's doesn't think so. Their fruit- 
flavored lineup, which includes juices as 
well as spreads, perks up hors d'oeuvres. 
breads, salad dressings and sauces. 
You'll find many menu ideas to spark 
your imagination in The Wonderful 
World of Welch's. Send two labels from 
any Welch product to; Welch Foods, 
c o Wooden Assoc.. 6 Thomas PI.. Val
halla. N.Y. 10595. -Colleen E. Wallsh

Over 
^5,000 in 

prizes
Awarded Monthly

Spunkyff 15

Let "Spunky" help you test your talent. You 
nriay win one of tive $795.00 Commercial Art 
Scholarships or any one of one hundred $10.00 
cash prizes!

Draw "Spunky" any size except like a 
tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified entrant re
ceives a free professional estimate of his art 
talent.

Scholarship winners get the complete home 
study course in commercial art taught by Art 
Instruction Schools, Inc., one of America's 
leading home study art schools.

Try tor an art scholarship in advertising art, 
illustrating, cartooning and painting. Your entry 
will be judged in the month received but not 
later than December 31, 1972, Prizes awarded 
for best drawings of various subjects received 
from qualified entrants age 14 and over. One 
$25 cash award for the best drawing from en
trants age 12 and 13. No drawings can be re
turned. Our students and professional artists 
not eligible. Contest winners will be notified.

Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS. INC.
Studio 2N-1000 

500 South Fourth Street 
Minneapolis, Minn, 55415 

Pleasa enter nry drawing in your 
monthly contest. (PLEASE PRINT)

Name.

Occupation. .. -.Age

Address. >pl..

City. .State.

County .Zip Code.

Telephone Nnmtmr

Accredited by the Accrediting Commiiston 
ot the National Homo Study Council.



Mazola100% 
golden Com Oil

Mazola is pure corn oil. From sun-ripened
com, full of natural goodness.

Which means that Mazola Corn Oil has
more natural polyunsaturates, and is naturally 
lower in saturated fats, than most other oils.
Because most other oils are not corn oil.

And you'll find that there's nothing better 
than pure corn oil to fry a chicken crisp on the
outside, juicy on the inside. Specially since you 
know that every bite will taste delicious.

After all, who knows more about com oil
than Mazola?

TWO-STEP BATTER FRIED CHICKEN

1 egg, slightly beaten1 cup unsifted flour
y» cup milk1 teaspoon baking powder
1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut up■A teaspoon salt

1 quart (about) Mazola corn oil
Sift together dry ingredients. Mix egg, milk and 1 tablespoon com 
oil; add to flour mixture and beat. Dip chicken into baiter, coating 
completely; drain. Pour corn oil into heavy, sturdy, flat bottomed 3 
quart saucepan or deep fryer, filling no more than V> full. Heat over 
medium heat to 375*f. Carefully add chicken, a few pieces at a time. 
Fry about 4 minutes; drain. Place in a shallow baking pan and bake 
in 350*F oven about 30 minutes or until tender. Makes 4 servings.

B«st Foods, a Division of CPC International Inc. imemationai
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Mrs. Karen Galloway^ one-of-a-kind collection.
(She put it together from our Drexel CdllectkMis.)

Karen went into her nearest Orexel store one morning—and a few 
hours later, came out with a family room. Her own, "Looks just 
like you, Karen" family room.

She scanned our many different collections. Studied our 
twenty-seven catalogs. Our designer rooms. Her salesman pitched 
in and trundled a Shaker credenza alongside a bamboo desk, so 
she could see how the two styles would mix.

And so, with conversation sofas from our Upholstery Collection; 
and candlestick lamps from our Accessory Collection; and other 
favorites from other collections; she soon put together her 
personal slyle. And she was able to concentrate solely on creating 
her "look" because Drexel takes care of the workmanship.

This was Karen's dream, but of course, you don't have to 
mix your styles the way Karen wanted to. You can do a whole 
home from just one of our collections if you'd rather. Either way, 
you can start thinking about it now if you send $1.00 fora set of 
our style booklets and room plannir^g kit to Drexel furniture, Dept. 
AH-11-72,Drexel, N.C. 28619. For the name of the Drexel dealer 
nearest you, call free flOO-243-6000. In Conn, call 1-800-882-6500.

own

Drexel
Anoiner fine name
from Champion International



and covered dishes, Charles R. Oracle & 
Sons, tnc.; "Lady Windermere's Fern" 
wallpaper, Richard Turgeon Designs.

ROAST GOOSE
PagesU6-U7: Platter, plates.La Cuisiniere, 
Inc., N.Y.C.

sign Research International, Inc.; "Joy 1" 
brown*and*whjte porcelain dinnerwara, ce* 
ramie serving pieces. "Composition" stain* 
less serving spoons, Rosenthal Studio Line, 
Rosenthal USA. Ltd.; "Tapio"glasses, inset 
bowl for s^awberries. littala USA. Ltd.; yel* 
low plastic tray. Btoomingdale's; brown 
"Bistro" flatware, yellow plastic bowl. Bon- 
niers, Inc.; white ceramic vases, Raymor/ 
Richards, Morgenthau, Inc.; plaid napkins, 
Decor Home Fashions; gold napkins. Lea* 
cock & Co.. Inc. Right, center: Silver sauce 
bowls, Sona, The Golden One. Page 109: 
Silver, "Aegean Weave," Wallace Silver* 
smiths, Wallingford, Conn.; Stainless*steel 
napkin rings, Reed & Barton, Taunton, 
Mass.; "Rapture" china by Lenox China, 
Inc., Trenton. N.J. All sources N.Y.C.: Pol
ished chrome chairs, Lord & Taylor; "Song 
Bird" tablecloth fabric, Cyrus Clark Co., 
Inc.; "Estoril" glasses, Atlantis Coilaction 
by Block China Co.; candlesticks.Blooming- 
dale's; plum napkins, Fallani &Cohn, Inc.; 
Stolzie glass vase from Sonniers, (nc.; Rosa 
Mandarin platter, Chinese Export square

SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here It available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find It, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.
SERENDIPITY-MAOE TO ORDER 
Page 20, top {both sources Louisvilh, Ky.): 
Deck furniture, Brown Jordan from Jean 
Ely interiors; pitcher, glasses, Shillito's. 
Page 22. Top right: Wire basket, wooden 
salad bowl, Shillito's, Louisville, Ky. Canter 
right: Casserole, Dansk Designs. Ltd., Mt 
Kisco, N.Y. Bottom right: Asparagus fern, 
Boone Gardiner Nurseries. Louisville, Ky. 
Bottom left: Glass containers, Shillito's. 
Louisville, Ky.
TEAR.OUT SECTION COVER 
Straw tray, napkin baskets, orange rebozo, 
amber goblets, assorted tin bowls, contain* 
ars (also used as candle holders),
Fred Leighton Mexican Imports, Ltd., 
N.Y.C.; tall candlesticks, tin plates 
for flank steak and dessert, straw 
basket for tortillas, black clay footed 
dish for salad. The Mexican Art 
Annex, N.Y.C.; "Termstone" dishes 
in paprika by Mikasa, Secaucus,
N.J.; "Harmonique" stainless flat
ware with blue scroll motif. Interna* 
tional Silver Co.. Meriden. Conn.; 
"Moia" fabric tor napkins, Far East
ern Fabrics Inc., N.Y.C.; oak dining 
table, House of Spain, N.Y.C.
PERFECT PARTY
Page 101: Trays, bowl, Design Re
search International. Inc., Cam
bridge, Mass. Page 102. Top left: 
Marimekko pillows, Design Research 
International, Inc., Cambridge, Mass. 
Bottom: Casserole, Dansk Designs,
Ltd., Mt Kisco, N.Y. All sources Cam
bridge, Mass.: Lucite pepper mill. 
Upper Story; glass salt shaker, 
burner, salad bowl. Design Research 
international, Inc. Page 103. Top, 
second from right: Punch bowl. Up
per story; glass canister for ice, De
sign Research International, Inc.
Pago 104: Mint dish, Design Re
search International, Inc.

TABLES FOR MEMORABLE DINING 
Pages 106*107: "Habitat" stainless- 
steel and paulownia wood flatware, 
Taylor & Ng. San Francisco, Calif.
All sources N.Y.C.: blue and white 
"Lace” and "Plaza” handmade tiles 
on floor and table, Elon, Inc.; floor- 
cushion madras fabrics, Far Eastern 
Fabrics, Inc.; the "Sonata" oven-to- 
tablewara. Allied English Potteries.
Inc., Ridgway Division; "Hearth
stone" crystal goblets, Block China 
Co.; napkin fabric, Greek Islands.
Ltd.; all other accessories, Sona, The 
Golden One. Pago 108. Tap: Giant 
dessert bowl, pitchers. West Virginia 
Glass Specialty Co., Inc., Weston,
W. Va. All ether sources N. Y.C.: Yellow 
vinyl St. Moritz wall covering, Gil
ford, Inc.; butchar-block dining tabla 
and cart, wooden salt-and-pepper 
sat. Marimekko fabric for runner, De-

COMING NEXT MONTH IN

American Home
THE GIFT OF CHRISTMAS 

Beautiful decorations, 
furnishings, wrappings, 

heavenly cakes and goodies 
and happy holiday ideas 

by the hundreds 
Plus:

10 BEST CHRISTMAS PLANTS 
On your newsstand November 21

Wiss shears help Donald Brooks turn design into dynamite.
Designer Donald Brooks.
The name sizzles with fashion. And

ivith quality.
Brooks insists on quality and so he 

insists on Wiss—the quality cutting tools 
. He knows that we’vehe can count on

been in the business for over 100 years; 
that our shears and scissors simply 
cut better and last longer.

And Brooks enjoys a selec-^ 
tion of tools as broad as v
any around. Shears and 
scissors that
cut. rip, zig. zag
lop. —just to 
mention a few.

So do as
Donald Brooks :
does.
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While philosophers are still seeking 
the fourth dimension, music lovers and 
sound buffs have already found theirs— 
four-dimensional sound. This new me
dium, also called four-channel, quadra
phonic and surround-sound, is finally 
catching on, after some three years of 
birth/growing pains and millions of 
words of publicity and explanation—in
cluding American Home's wide-ranging 
article in the April ’72 issue.

Perhaps, hearing all the hubbub, 
you’re intrigued with this new addition 
to stereo and decide to check into the 
matter at your local radio/TV/stereo 
emporium, There you learn that quadra
phonic sound with its four speakers can 
make you feel as though you’re in a con
cert hall—music in front of you. reflec
tions and reverberations behind you—or 
up on the stage, totally surrounded by an 
orchestra. Marvelous, impressive. But 
you also learn that quadraphonic sound 
is a complicated subject, plagued with 
confusion, contradiction and misinfor
mation. Bewildered, head spinning, you 
might leave the store muttering, “Who 
needs it?” or “It's bad enough with two 
speakers in the living room, but four?
Never!" Or you might conclude: “1 
think I'll wait. I like the stereo we have 
now.” In general you feel uneasy.

All quite understandable—and natu
ral. It's history repeating itself. Each new 
advance in technology creates compli
cations, confusion and turmoil—and 
quad sound is no exception. Your op
tion is to resist or accept this advance.

We think you should accept. Problems 
notwithstanding, four-channel sound is 
here, and will eventually “take over” the 
audio industry. Pacesetters are already 
out in from, boning up on quadra- 
phonics and starting to buy. Hence this 
guide piece, intended to ease you into 
surround-sound with three different 
quadraphonic ensembles. Each is a good, 
safe bet, and at a different price level.

QUAD SOUND continued from page 111

at $355—lets you enjoy both four- and 
two-channel stereo immediately. The 
other two, at $735 and $1,054, offer a 
choice: If you buy them complete, you 
can enjoy both types of sound right off. 
If you buy them on a “building-block 
basis, you can enjoy two-channel stereo 
now and quad stereo later, as the spirit— 
or the budget—suggests. You can also 
buy any one of the three right now and 
feel sure that your purchase will never be 
a down-the-drain proposition: Regard
less of whar happens technologically, this 
equipment will always be a viable source 
of two- and/or four-channel sound.

Each system gives top value for the 
dollar in terms of overall quality, reli
ability, important specifications, features 
and first-class sound. All the prices we 
quote for them on pages 110-111 are the 
suggested retail, minimum retail or fair
trade prices as supplied by their manu
facturers. But in urban areas, where 
competition is heavy, you can probably 
buy them for less: The audio industry is 
noted for package deals that give the 
customer a real break—in the 10 or 20 
percent-off range—yet don't put the 
dealer on the spot for selling at less than 
prescribed prices. We picked our three 
systems from a huge cornucopia of na
tionally distributed, nationally serviced 
equipment. Some components of all 
three arc new on the scene, but the 
speakers and turntables of the two 
higher-priced outfits have been around 
awhile, firmly entrenched at the top of 
today’s equipment performance charts.

We’ll make no claims to having come 
up with three be-all, end-all ensembles— 
there is no such thing, for the simple rea
son that everyone's hearing, tastes and 
needs are different. Sound, as a highly 
subjective element, is hard to evaluate 
categorically; a grouping that appeals to 
you may get thumbs-down from your 
spouse, family, friends—or the local 
audio buff. If your taste is for a big 
resonant “boom," you won’t like the 
concentrated bong-type bass of certain 
loudspeakers—even though audio buffs 
consider the latter ideal. Sounds that 
may come across to your ears as shrill 
and piercing may be the silky highs that 
turn on many a sound lover; your taste 
may be for a heightened mid-range 
sound—not heavy in the bass, not pene
trating at the high end. But unless your 
listening likes are very far out, you’ll 
do well with any of our three systems.

THE THREE CHOICES 
The $355 all-GE economy compact en

semble was chosen as the best bet for 
those wanting four-channel sound with 
an absolute minimum of fuss and a-lot- 
for-thc-moncy price. The system accom
modates regular two-channel stereo LP 
records by synthesizing—extracting and 
modifying—the hidden-sound informa

tion in their grooves to produce the 
“surround” efftet. This synthesizing 
will also give FM-stereo radio broad
casts a heightened realism. In addition, 
the GE compact will play any type of 
matrixed disc (four channels encoded 
into two), including “SQ” (stereo- 
quadraphonic), for a more defined four- 
channel effea. It will play regular two- 
channel, eight-track cartridges with 
enhanced four-channel type of sound, 
and it will reproduce the new Q-8 (quad
raphonic 8) cartridges in the discrete 
mode (true four-channel sound, with 
four separate channels throughout—in 
the master recording, in the playback 
system, out the speakers). Listeners 
will find its “Quadra Balance Control” 
a pleasure to play around with; it per
mits “placing” the sound anywhere you 
want in a room. This totally integrated 
outfit can be found at any of the thou
sands of radio/TV/appliance stores 
across the country handling GE home- 
electronic products.

The $735 Fisher and the deluxe Har- 
man-Kardon (51,054) comp)onent 
sembles do all that the GE compact 
does, but more and better. They addi
tionally decode (recover four channels 
encoded into two) SQ and other 
trixed records, plus matrixed FM stereo 
broadcasts, for more precise reproduc
tion and channel placement of the origi
nal program material. They'll fill any big 
living room or family room with top- 
quality sound and they'll also satisfy any 
decible-happy rock fan who likes his 
music loud.

If you’re a would-be sound engineer, 
you’ll get a kick operating all the receiver 
controls in the two higher-price rigs. 
You’ll exult to see that the mid-priced 
system’s Fisher receiver has perhaps the 
best FM sensitivity (ability to receive 
weak or distant stations), capture ratio 
(ability to bring in the louder of 
two signals on the same broadcast fre
quency) and selectivity (ability to sepa
rate stations crowded on the tuning dial) 
in the marketplace at its price. Sound 
lovers who buy the Harman-Kardon de
luxe system will appreciate the receiver’s 
superb frequency response (range of 
sound-wave reproduction) and minimal 
distortion (deviation from original 
sound) and its twin power supplies for 
absolute control of Icft-to-right separa
tion of stereo sounds. The ensemble also 
has a joystick sound-field balance 
trol, enabling you to place stereo or 
quad sounds at specific points in the 
listening area.

Both the medium- and higher-priced 
component systems have power doubl
ing in two-channel stereo: If you play a 
regular two-channel LP. you can double 
the power with a touch, concentrating 
sound in the two front speakers at lev
els to rattle the eardrums, (continued)

an
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AN EASY STEP-UP TO FOUR
Just as two-channel stereo allowed 

listeners to step up from monophonic, 
one-channel sound without making their 
collections of LP (and 78-rpm) records 
and reel tapes obsolete, so four-chan
nel lets you move from two-channel 
stereo without obsolescence. In fact, 
many records in your stereo collection, 
and certain cartridge, cassette and reel- 
to-rcel tapes, may contain “hidden” 
sound information in their grooves or 
oxide tracings (tracks) that will suddenly 
bloom into audibility when played 
through the four-speaker systems (two 
for front-channel sound information, 
two for back-channel) of a typical four- 
channel assemblage. Ineffect, it’sa happy 
eat-your-cakc-and-have-it-too situation.

The first of our three recommended 
systems—the General Electric compact
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To your dog, Gaines-burgers* are meaty 
tasting like regular canned dog food and give 
him the same complete nourishment too. 
Served with a bowl of water, two burgers fill 
him up just like a whole can.

But to you, there*s a world of difference.
A world of not opening cans. Not scooping out 
dog food. Not scraping off dishes. Not storing

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION. STORE COUPON.

leftovers m the
refrigerator. Let^s

face it. Who 
needs cans? Not 

you. Not your dog. YouVe 
both got Gaines-burgers.

Cii;’

••r
•nuM«oew

nr GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION. STORE COUPON.
Mr. Grocar: Ctneral Foods Corporation will racMom ttiis coupon tor IOC pi us ^ 
for handllnf it you rtcti vt It (and If, upon raqunt, you submit «vidpnot tharaef 
satisfactory to Gonoral Foods Corporation) on tfw sal* of CrwMO Flavor 
fiilnsahiirisr* ^rnirrr[nmtnr~Tn‘-rT‘rr‘*''~**~~~**'~^ wMi tax. VtM wharaproniBttW, taaad or iwstri  ̂Or 'aw. Good only in US.* 
Cash valii*; 1/20C. Coupon will not M hciwd rf praaantod tbrouc^ outSKla 
aaancM*. brohars or otbart who ar* not ratail diat nbutors of our marchandla*
or spacHically sutfwraad ty u* to praaant coupon* _ _________for radsmpticn. For radamption of proparty 
racarvad and handlad coupon. mailtoGansral 
Food* Corporation. Coupon nsdarnMion Off>ca.eo* 1&. KanHaNaa. iliinoit 40901. Good onty 
uponprMamation togrocar onpurchaaaof any aaaChaaai FlavorC«ina»OuraiK* Anyctharuai 
const It ut as fraud. Oltor Umttad^to ona coupon 
par purdtM. Oftar axpira* Novambar 30.1«73.

Mr. Grocar- Ganaral Foods Corporation will radaam this coupon tv IOC piu^ 
tor handlirwif you racaiva it (and H. upori raquaM, you submit avidajM tharaol 

^vactory to Gana^ Foods Corporatiorti on ttia iBiB of fiaaf Flavor 
Gan«.burMrt. Coum may not ba asaisnad or transfarrad Consumar rmist pM

taifs ta*. vied where preniDcied. taaacTor raatnetad Or law Good onlyin A 
^ahvalua 1/20C. Coupon will not be honored if praiantad throutfi outsos 

inamii '^‘**"^‘*'^'*™'"*'**'*"°'**
or spaciticaliyauthonzad by us to praaant coupon* 

' radamption For rsdampbon of proparty jad and^handlad coupon, mail toGanwal 
Corporation. Coupon Radamption ORic*. 

.(lOlKantisMaa. inmol*«0901 (ioadonly 
IjKasantition to erooer on purchaaaof any 

oa Mat Flavor Gaina*«urs*r* Anyatharuaa
constitutas fraud Oftar IlnStad to onacoupon 

Novambar SaWl

tor

>PO
O

rJ par purcftaaa. Oflar axplraa 2o
< Save IOCSave IOC

on your next purchase 
of any size cheese flavor Gaines-burgers * 
The canned dog food without the can.*

on your next purchase 
of any size beef flavor Gaines-burgers.* 
The canned dog food without the can.*
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QUAD SOUND continuedi The two outiits each feature a BSR 
McDonald turntable, a magnetic pickup 
(also called a cartridge) and diamond 
needle installed, plus base and dust cover. 
This sort of packaging eliminates the 
hassle of assembling record-playinggear; 
thus it's a lot easier on the nerves. BSR, 
the world's largest manufacturer of au
tomatic turntables, has chosen the Share 
pickup cartridge/needle combination 
featured in both higher-priced models 
as the one most appropriate to the 
equipment and has installed it precisely, 
for optimum performance.

Both the $735 and the $1,054 en
sembles use speaker systems noted for 
their natural, "uncolored” sound re
production. Many speakers have charac
teristics that tint—sometimes taint— 
the sound they reproduce, but the ones 
in these two systems (Dynaco in $735, 
Advent in $1,054) reproduce the music 
without coloring it with sounds not in 
the disc, tape or program material.

Included in each of the two higher- 
priced ensembles is a GE two-/four- 
channel cartridge tape deck for playing 
regular cartridges with a surround-sound 
effect or Q-8 cartridges in true discrete 
four-channel style. The deck has a dual 
lighting system, to show if a regular or 
Q-8 tape is playing and which track is 
in play.

All three outfits will be able to 
commodate four-channel cassettes, when 
and if these ever become a quad medium. 
Meanwhile, if you already have a cas
sette deck or plan to buy one, you can 
hook it in and enjoy two-channel stereo 
cassettes in regular stereo or in sur
round-sound.

If you want to add quad-reel tape 
capability to any of the recommended 
ensembles, you can do so—just plug in 
the quad reel recorder deck. But you'll 
hnd that though the reel recorder was the 
original medium for discrete quad 
sound, it has not fared well in the world 
of quadraphonics. One reason for this 
has been the dearth of prerecorded 
quad tapes. Another reason is that 
available tapes arc high-priced—vir
tually twice as costly as cartridge tapes 
with similar playing times. In addition, 
record/playback equipment costs con
siderably more than cartridge or cas
sette models. Finally, the reel recorder 
is still a nuisan^ to operate for all but 
the most dedicated sound buffs.

If space and budget are not problems, 
you may prefer buying four Dynaco 
A-25s for the medium-priced rig, and 
four large Advents for the deluxe 
outfit, instead of the A-IO/A-25 and 
small/large Advent combinations. What 
you’ll get for your additional invest
ment is mostly a “bigger” overall sound, 
rather than a better sound. Unless you're 
a high-decibel “freak,” you probably 
won't need the extra volume. You might, 
in fact, want just the opposite: After 
listening to the large Dynaco or Advent 
speakers, you might opt to buy four of 
the smaller speakers instead.

When you do go to buy, take along a 
rough sketch of the room in which the 
equipment will be used, showing room 
dimensions and placement of large 
pieces of upholstered furniture and in
dicating wall-to-wall or area carpeting. 
The sketch will help determine the 
length of speaker wire needed for your 
installation. More important, it will 
help the salesman or dealer evaluate 
which speaker sizes will do the trick. 
Reputable audio shops will also work 
out a iry-it-for-a-week deal on speaker 
systems to help you make a choice.

If your budget can't accommodate 
outright purchase of the higher-priced 
outfits, you can buy them piecemeal. 
For example, you could start with the 
receiver, turntable and two speakers, 
and have a basic two-channel radio/ 
phono ensemble. Later you'd add the 
tape deck for playing cartridge tapes in 
two-channel form. Finally, you'd buy 
the other two speakers for full four- 
channel operation. A drawback is that 
you might not get as good a discount as 
you would buyinganentire outfit at once.

: >

Areyouagood
SPORT?

Remember how it was when you 
were learning to skate? The slips and 
slides and tumbles? But you took 
your lumps and tried again. Because 
you’re a good sport And determined 
to let nothing get you down. Not even 
your menstrual period. You depend 
on the comfortable internal protec
tion of Tampax tampons. They 
developed by a doctor for girls like 
you. The silken-smooth container- 
applicator makes insertion easy. And 
only Tampax tampons have a mois
ture-resistant withdrawal cord that 
won’t pull off. These advantages of 
Tampax tampons will help a bit to 
make you a good sport. Try them. 
You’ll see.

ac-

were

THE SOFTWARE SCENE
What about the availability of records 

and tapes—software—for your four- 
channel equipment? At the moment 
there are a couple of hundred matrixed 
records in stores under some 30 labels. 
As more quad equipment is sold and the 
demand for records to play on it in
creases, disc production will increase 
accordingly. Eventually, you'll be able 
to buy a four-channel matrixed disc of 
almost anything now available as a two- 
channel disc.

Discrete prerecorded Q-8 cartridge 
tapes are also in limited supply. The 
companies now producing them— 
namely Ampex (for many recording 
finns) and RCA—are putting out ever- 
increasing numbers of them and are 
expected to continue doing so. Further, 
companies not yet in the Q-8 held are 
planning to enter it, so you’ll eventually 
have a choice that compares with what’s 
now available in two-channel form.

The output of discrete reel-to-reel re
corded tapes is nearly at a standstill. As 
noted earl ier, their prices are (continued)

FLEXIBIUTT PLUS
We've gone the mixed-size route in 

speaker systems for reasons of decor: 
Using smaller models fox the back 
channels will make it easier to integrate 
the speakers into tight surroundings, 
or into areas where larger "boxes” 
might look awkward. We've also mixed 
sizes for budget reasons—to stay within 
certain dollar boundaries.

Ovr only interest is protecting you.

TAMPAX.
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX tNCORPORATEO, PALMER. MASS.
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YOUR NERVES CAN 
CURE THEMSELVES

once you learn how to de>sensitize them, this doctor's in
genious new way...

“churning" floauch... uusei... choking feeling 
In the tbront...inability to take • deep breath... 
light band of pain around the head. ..“ready to 
jump out of your skin"...strange tricks of vislou 
...weak spells... Insomnia, that goes on night after 
night after night...

hand shaking... panic spasms... knots in your 
chest... dizziness ... difficulty in swallowing .. . 
vomiting... and all ihe other phyiical tortures that 
turn your life into one continuous hell!

And Evory Ona Of Th«a« Norvoua Symplomg 
Can Bo Conirollod...And Than DIminlihod 

...And Than Eiimlnotod-OFTEN BY AS 
LITTLE AS THIS ONE SINGLE 

INSIGHT INTO THEIR HIDDEN CAUSE!

If You Suffor From A Singlo Ont Of Thaao 
Torturous Symptoms 01 Norvos, Ttnsien 

Or Chronic Aniioty. THEN THE FACTS 
BELOW MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT 
YOU HAVE EVER READ IN YOUR LIFEI 
Because they reveal, for the first time, how your 

nerves have tricked you into the following mental 
symptoms:

constaat nervousness and over-lrrliaiion... inde
cision...depression...loss of confidence In your
self and others... feelings of unreality... over
whelming obsession with one or two horrible 
tboughts...

a hopeless feeling that your entire personality is 
coming apart... that your identic is dissolving... 
or that you may be helplessly drifting into a nerv
ous breakdown!

And—equally as bad—how your nerves ha\e 
tricked you into the following physical symptoms: 

chronic fatigue, that staru m the morning, and 
grows worse as the day goes on...

“missed*' heartbeats—“racing" heart—palpita
tions—or sudden sharp pains under the heart. ■. 

sweating hands—or "pins and needles” in either 
hands or your tegs...

And that insight is this:
If you suffer from any of the nervous symptoms 

listed above, then you must understand at once that 
your nerves are not ill... they have not deterio
rated ... they have not lost their true physical 
health in any way! What has happened to them 
instead is that they have simply become OVER- 
SENSITIZED...“rubbed raw'* by too much out
side irritation.. .and are now ready to discharite 
the emotional and physical symptoms of panic at 
even the slighteU thing that goes wrong.'

Thus, the depression... indMision... loss of con
fidence and all the other emotional synmtoms you 
feel are all caused by OVER-SENSiTiZED nerves! 
And the churning stomach... palpitating heart... 
never-ending headaches and all the other physical 
nervous-symptoms you feel are—again—all caused 
by OVER-SENSITIZED nerves!

And therefore the way to treat ALL these 
symptoms is NOT with drugs,..NOT with shock 
...NOT with medical formulations or hospitali
zations at all! The way to treat these nerves is to 
change the poisonous-thoughts ihas are rubbing 
them raw!

And this is done (as proven by this internaiion- 
ally-famed physician on thousands of patients) in 
four simple steps! The first of which stops nervous 
symptoms Iboih physical and emotional) from 
muiirplying from that rnonienr on! The second of 
which serves to iram/uilize and quiet down those 
over-sensitized nerves far more powerfully (and 
permanently) than any drug a pharmacist could 
ever give you!

The third of which lets you stop fighting those 
symptoms (which only intensifies them in an ever- 
increasing spiral of sheer torment), and—Instead 
-leave them alone

how to banish It In minutes... and eiifoy eating 
any food you wish to once again!

Physical weakness—perhaps the moil dreaded 
of all symptoms—and (surprisingly) perhaps the 
fastest of all to banish!

How to deal with the (win monsten of fatigue 
and guilt! And leave behind emotional cxhaustioD 
... morning depression... thoughts that once raced 
around and around in your mind without cessa
tion! (And leave them idl behind-/or good/}

Why so many patients who tried these simple 
techniques actually came out of their nervous sick
nesses as fur finer and stronger people than they 
ever were before!

How to recover from chronic tension caused 
by an insoluble problem! The only sane way to 
overcome it! How to avoid unnecessary suffering, 
for both yourself and others! And, perhaps, actu
ally turn your wont defeat into crowning success!

The surest and most permanent way to cure 
obsessions!

How to tap the forces of Nature, every morn
ing. that ure fust Hairing to cure you!

How to bring happinets back inio your every
day life! Not by waiting for some great event or 
reward... but simply by developing the eyes to see 
foy in the tiille things all around you!

beat insomnia! Again, specific, proven 
step-by-step Instructions! Ten different aids that 
may have you waking up tomorrow morning as 
fresh as a baby, with ei^t full hours of blissful 
sleep replenishing every cell in your body!

And-the final ^al: How to develop the kind 
of nervous control that automatically turns panic 
olf the instant it starts! That frees you forever 
from "nerve-crutches" such as drugs or alcohol! 
That lets you pick up your life again from the 
point where over-sensitized nerves forced you to 
abandon it, with absolute confidence chat you now 
have the poise and self-possession to accomplish 
the goals you have always wanted!

your

WHAT OTHERS SAY:
.. helped me so much and released me 

from the particular hell I have been living 
in since my breakdown six years ago."

"I think of Dr. Weekes with admiration 
and deep gratitude, as I am sure thousands 
of other people are doing."

"Looking back now I am amazed at the 
progress I have made In such a compara
tively short lime."

"It would be no exaggeration to add 
that your book saved my life."

"The method you give for cure of nerv
ous condtrioni is so effective—and so sim
ple—I cannot think why, out of all the pro
fessional people I have seen and all the 
books I have read In an effort to find a 
cure, nothing remotely like your system 
has been suggested to me.

"The great reassiironcr you give about 
the distressing physical symptoms of a dis
turbed nervous system is one of the great
est benefits to be derived from your book."

"Tou cannot possibly Imagine what a 
relief it is to be able to I'iew life normally 
again, instead of fear-panic all the while."

"I cannot describe Ihe emotion I fell to 
find, at last, someone who really under
stood the problem, and to hear her say the 
condirioN can be cured___ If only this un
derstanding person had the lime to lake ail 
sufferers unur her wing."

"! would like you to know that my nerv
ous condition has so greatly Improved 
through the advice gleaned from your 
most precious and Invaluable book ...that 
all symptoms have now disappeared and I 
rarely need Librium or sleeping capsules."

"My physician Is amazed at my prog
ress and of course / showed him your 
book whicn he borrowed and read thor
oughly and is now recommending to other 
patients in like circumstances."

"My wife has made a vast improvement 
since using your book and now feels for 
Ihe first time like gerimi away from the 
hospital altogether. I'm sure if she had had 
your treatment in earlier years she wouid 
never have had to go Into the hospital at 
aU."

How to

in an ingenious way that lets
them Stan healing riiemreives.'

And the fourth of which—the great reward- 
biings you slowly-bui-surely back to the person 
you used to be! With a new, enduring feeling of 
control and confidence that noriiing can destroy! 
So much so that this doctor actually comes right 
out and states bluntly: “The odvire given here

follow if"!will definitely cure you. If you only

In Fact, Cat* Hiaiory Altar CaM Hiatory
Provag That Cura May Ba So Dramatically 

Quick That Your Frianda And Family
Will Bag You To Tall Tham Your Bacratl
Once again, it doesn't matter what physical 

emotional symptoms you are now suffering from 
... how “deeply entrenched" they are... how long 
you have bMn plagued by them... how “old” or 
“weak" or “out-of-comrol'' you may feel today! 
Here is specific, step-by-immediate-step advice 
that will (again to quote directly from the doctor) 
"banish every unwelcome sensation and regain 
peace of mind and body"!

For example:
The two-minute self-treatment (you perform one 

ingenious Ltile action with your chest) riiar ends 
sudden panic seizures on the spot—including all 
their side effects such as dizziness, pina and nee
dles. involuntary stiffening of the joints, inability 
to breathe, and all the rest.

That “lump in the throat that won’t go away”—

No Wondtr This Gruai Sulf-Holp Volumo Ig 
Already A Baat-Sallar in Nina Feraign 
Natlong, Aa Wall Aa Tha United Slatea!

The choice is yours. This is a book for people 
who mean business. It costs you nothing! We take 
all the risk! Fair enough! Why not tend in the 
coupon-TOOAY!

or

I----------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!---------------1
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 1B36 

' 13490 N.W. 45th Avc., Opi Locka, Fla. 330S4 
I Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of HOPE I I AND HELP FOR YOUR NERV^, dSOOIS. j 
I by Claire Weekes, M.D.! 1 understand Ihe . 
I book is mine for only 36-98 complete. I may I 
I examine it a full 3u days at your risk or | 
I money back.
] Enclosed is check or M.O. for < - 

1 YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
I □ MASTER CHARGE □ BANKAMERICARD]

I Acc't a_____

I inter Bank #

Expiration date of my card 

I Nama
O' I Fleaie print 
:l Addraaa

“I SUL.

Stata

I
WHAT THE PUBLISHER SAYS: 

HOPE AND HELP FOR YOUR 
NERVES A<u sold over 2SO.OOO copies and 
has been endorsed by medical and mental- 
health associations throughout the world. 
Millions of Americans have heard Dr. 
Weekes on leievision and radio shows and 
have read excerpts from the bock which 
recently appeared in Reader’s Digest. // 
you are one of the many whose nerves are 
on e 
don'
written for you. The reader discovers Ihe 
simple treatment the author recommends 
for the dreaded and 
encts known as "nerves 
gesilbillty, feeling of panic, sleeplessness, 
loss of confidence, unreality, depression, 
and countless other recognized feelings of 
iil health.

I
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

DR. CLAIRE WEEKES became iniefetted in the

E
roblems of nervous illness when she observed in 
er medical practice that those who suffered most 
suffered “nervously." Dr. Weekes is Consulting 
Physician to the Rachel Forster Hospital in Syd
ney, Australia. She has written articles for popu

lar magazines In England and has appeared widely 
on English television.

Dr. Weekes has appeared with Mike Douglas. 
Arlene Francis. Barry Farber and many other 
U.S. radio and TV shows.

fdge and who sometimts feel panic and 
'tknow why. this remarkable book was

(Find above your name) II
IImystifying expert- 

’"—indecision, sug-

I

I
gLIMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., OipL 1136.13490 N.W. 45th Avi.. Opi Loeica, Roridi 330S4



QUAD SOUND continued
about twice those of Q-8 cartridge tapes, 
but perhaps the situation will brighten.

As for matrix four-channel broad
casts, you can receive them—theoreti
cally, at least—on 970 stations that 
broadcast in FM stereo. Matrixed rec
ords are being added to station libraries 
steadily. Not all stations indicate when 
they are playing a matrixed record, how
ever, so it’s still somewhat of a catch- 
as-catch-can proposition. Only a dozen 
FM stations are currently broadcasting 
“live” matrixed four-channel programs. 
But approximately SO stations will be 
doing so by year’s end, if all goes well.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
For over a decade, audio manufac

turers have been very concerned with the 
design, styling and “human engineer
ing” of their equipment. Consequently 
the products fit into home decor com
fortably, do not “stick out” as in the ear
ly days of hi-fi, and are easy to operate.

Installation and hookup are as easy 
as the equipment is handsome. Putting 
the pieces together neatly and easily 
has also been a concern of manufac
turers down through the years. Today 
it’s a snap, because of a high level of 
standardization in audio connections.

Today's operating manuals arc generally 
easy to read, with sketches or photos 
showing what connects to what. One 
manufacturer insists that it’s easier to 
hook up an audio system than it is to set 
up and thread a sewing machine. That’s 
all there is to It—happy listening!

Mr. Petras is a recognized authority in 
the sound world. He contributes artides 
on audio to trade publications—and also 
to such consumer magazines as Stereo & 
Hi-Fi Times, Radio-Electronics, Con
sumer Guide, High Fidelity and the 
Stereo Review Tape Recorder Annual.

DEAR
American
Home

ernists and Americana devotees alike will 
find {}!spiV(ifion in this exciting editorial.

H. D. Farrar 
National Home Furnishbtgs 

Fashion Coordinator 
Montgomery Ward 

Chicago, Illinois

(\
GROUP ACTIONBATHROOM GREENERY

My bathroom window is located in the 
tub!shower enclosure, and Fd like to 
know what types of plants thrive in the 
damp atmosphere of a small bath, cold in 
winter and hot in summer. Also are plants 
subject to mildew under these conditions?

i^Mrs.) Deborah N. Von Cundy 
Ferndale, Mich,

Here are the foliage plants that resist 
fungus and mildew and do not demand 
hours of direct sunlight. They are a good 
selection for any room in the house and 
should do particularly well in the humid 
atmosphere of your bathroom; grape 
ivy, holly fern, Boston fern, bromcliad, 
English ivy, pickaback. For good looks, 
choose a ruffled variety of Boston fern 
and English ivy with variegated leaves.

BRAVO STENCILING!
Congratulations for a spectacular edi

torialJob on "Stenciled Splendor" in the 
August issue and for recording the tech
nique with its brief history for file refer
ence. I am enthusiastic about this article 
because of its timing—so in tune with our 
need today to apply natural, innovative, 
personal touches toour lives. Pmsure mod-

lam writing to thank you for an article 
in your August issue, "How I save 29% 
at the Supermarket." Our group is work
ing toward a better informed and more 
creative homemaker. Articles such as this 
are very useful in spreading these ideas. 
Since our organization last April, we have 
been advocating many of the methods in
cluded in the article. It was good to see 
them in one place to be used as reference, 
and we recommended this issue to our 
membership at our August meeting. I 
thought you might find it interesting to see 
a local group approaching some of the 
problems facing us at the level of the 
ordinary citizen.

/

Hobby Toots from X-Acta

The Perfect Tool Set 
for 25 Different 

Crafts and Hobbies
Now. whether you work with wood, wax or plastic . . . 
paper, leather or metal ... you can have exactly tha 
kind of tools you need. The new x-Acto Homemaker Kit, 
with 27 precision-crafted tools in a fitted plastic tray, 
makes any hoDby far easier, and your results far better.

You get a coping saw. one small and one large 
X>Acto knife with lO different cutting edges. 3 gouges 
and a chisel, ball-peen hammer, needle-npse pliers, 
needlepoint tweezers, tin snips, an awl (punch), sander. 
fila, a plane, a small screwdriver and a jeweler's screw
driver. Just the right tools lor mode) making, leather 
working, wood carving, decoupage, silk screening, 
metal engraving, jewelry, candles, and many others.

What is more, you'll find these tools perfect lor 
dozens and dozens of jobs around the house-every
thing from planing a sticking drawer to tightening eye
glasses and cutting frozen foods.

The entire set. plus two terrific how-to books. “A 
Guide To Crafts” and “The X-Acto Workshop Booklet" — 
is just $18.75.

If you prefer an even more advanced set with a 
soldering iron, a hot knife for cutting plastic, a minia
ture vise, 2 extra jeweler's screwdrivers, and an extra 
file, the price is just $27.50. If the X-Acto Homemaker 
Tool sot is not available at your hobby ^op, mail check 
or money order to X-Acto. Full money back guarantee if 
you're not delighted.

(Mrs.) Carol L. Bertram 
Housewives for Collective Action 

Houston, Tex.
REDWOOD REBUTTAL

If the owners of the "Majestic Rustic 
Redwood" pictured in your September 
issue are the "ardent conservationists" 
that your article states, why did they build 
an entire house of redwood? Redwoods are 
an endangered species and faced with the 
problem of extinction. Please, ecology 
concerns everyone and should not be re
duced to hypocritical mottoes and labels.

Glenda Blake 
Oswego, N. Y.

According to the California Redwood 
Association, these trees are not an en
dangered species. Because redwood is the 
fastest growing conifer in America, it is 
the most renewable. Presently, we grow 
as much cubic-foot volume as we cut and 
the growth rate will continue to grow. 
Furthermore, redwoods are stump 
sprouting, making it unnecessary to 
plant after logging.

Address all letters to the editors to Dear 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022.

Oept. AH-l

X'flcto 48-ai VanDam Street 
Lent island City, N.r. tiioi

Doctors’Tests Show How%u Can 

Actually Help Shrink Painful 
Swelling of Hemorrhoidal Tissues

... Due to Infection. Also Get Prompt, Temporary Relief 
in Many Cases from Pain, Itch in Such Tissues.

Doctors have found a most effec
tive medication that actually 
helps shrink painful swelling of 
hemorrhoidal tissues caused by 
infection. In many cases, the first 
applications give prompt relief 
for hours from such pain and 
burning itching.

Tests by doctors on hundreds 
upon hundreds of patients 
showed this to be true in many 
cases. The medication the doctors 
used was Preparation ff*—the 
same Preparation H you can get 
without a prescription. Ointment 
or suppositories.
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Vectra® olefin fiber can be a boy’s best friend.
That bright woven plaid is made of 100% Vectra. Stays fresh and glowing through

four hours. Because it’s Vectraall the mishaps that can happen to two boys in twenty
you can clean up everything from coke to catsup, without a tell-tale trace.

As for bouncing back, the Masquerader by Flexsteel can switch from sleek tuxedo 
sofa to a queen-size width bed with ease. Either way, you get the built-in stamina of the

that adds lifetime endurance to every Flexsteel designexclusive construction
Don’t let Masquerader fool you. It’s the most comfortable bed any body could want 

for all its elegance. And its colorful fabric of Vectra fiber helps it keep those good looks—
24 hours a day. For the store nearest you and color brochure, write Flexsteel Industries, Inc.,
Dept. 303, Dubuque, Iowa 52001. Now, go ahead. Mom...

99Flexsteel and^fectra say “Tfes



ALL OCCASION SHAPE RETENTION MIRACLE FABRIC 
OUTFITS-EACH INCLUDES TUNIC. PANTS AND SKIRT!

Forty-five minutes before guests arrive, it's lime to set 
her hair, apply makeup and go from blue jeans to her 
prettiest parly look. First Christel sprays on setting lotion 
and winds her blonde hair on hot rollers. Next she showers 
(on goes the shower cap again), towels dry and puts 
one of her two favorite perfumes—Le De by Givenchy 
Balmain's Jolie Madame. The rollers stay put till she applies 
her makeup and gets dressed; then, just minutes before the 
party begins, out they come and she gives her curls a good 
brushing.

For at-home parties, Christel's makeup begins with 
lightweight eye cream that she pats on gently, then blots 
with face powder. Sbe brushes light-green powder shadow 
along her lids (to accent her blue eyes), white highlighter 
on her brow bone and a deep, smoky green into the lid 
creases. Instead of eye liner, she prefers to use the same 
deep-green shadow around her eyes, smudging it along 
her upper and lower lash line for a soft look. She always 
wears dark-brown mascara, sometimes adding a thin strip 
of lashes. Next she applies lip gloss in a beige-pink or 
coral tone—she finds that these shades keep their true 
color on her lips, while blue-pinks and mauves have a 
tendency to turn dark.

One special Christel trick: She keeps her makeup supplies 
in an easily portable cosmetic kit rather than on a shelf, 
she can apply her makeup wherever the light matches the 
setting for the party. For candlelit dinners, she uses the 
mirror in the dimly lit hall. For outdoor daytime do's, she 
makes up in a bedroom that gets lots of light. This way, 
her makeup is always just right—accented enough for soft 
light or subtle enough for bright daylight. (If your house 
doesn't offer that much flexibility, you can use one of those 
lighted makeup mirrors that adjusts for different kinds of 
lighting, and you'll get the same effect.)

Another pre-party Christe!-ism that helps to make her 
a relaxed and lovely hostess: On the afternoon of the big 
evening, she naps for 20 minutes with a mask on her face 
and dampened tea bags on her eyes to soothe them. Or. 
since she's a yoga enthusiast, a headstand often takes the 
place of nap and mask. After two years of private yoga 
instructions, Christel credits her fresh complexion and 
healthy hair to those yoga headstands and daily exercises 
she's been doing.

But, if you can't stand on your head (Christel advises 
yoga novices to start slowly—with the help of an instructor), 
you can lie on your bed for a few minutes with your head 
hanging off the edge. The point: You're improving the 
circulation of fresh blood to your scalp and skin.

Christel finds that yoga relaxes and revives her on even 
the most hectic days, such as when she's preparing for a 
party, caring for her six dogs and finishing a fashion 
assignment all at the same time.

To fit into her busy schedule, Christel's skin-care routine 
is fast and basic. She washes with a soapless gel cleanser, 
freshens with an astringent and applies moisturizer For 
casual daytime activities she wears a minimum of makeup: 
“just the survival kind of things”—moisturizers, lip gloss 
and mascara to color her light blonde lashes.

When the Hoffmans go out to other people's parties, 
Christel adds to her makeup by starting with a lightweight 
foundation, applied very sparingly. She powders lightly, 
then highlights her cheekbones with a gleamer stick in a 
tawny bronze shade.

For parties as for everyday, Chrisicl's beauty ritual is 
an easy one to follow or adapt to your own timing, needs 
and plans this winter. (For other tips, sec “The Inviting 
Beauty,” page 88.) Says Christel, “My husband is con
vinced that people would rather see you at ease and happy 
than have you serve them homemade bread. And you know,

END

PARTY LOOK continued from page 14
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have elasticized waist, tunic back zippered. 
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Eat your Fill of Tasty Foods 
yet lose 10 pounds in 10 days 

with Newest Grapefruit Diet
New, Special Way to Cataholize Fats 
out of your body-without unsafe drugs, 

exercises or strict dieting.annoying fu! surprise! Your mirror will reveal a 
glamorous new you — a slim, alluring 
body. Suddenly you’re more limber and 
lithe, aglow with youthful sex appeal. 
Thousands of persona have already tried 
this safe, natural, cataholism way to 
dislodge fat. TVhy don’t you try it also? 
Simply follow the delicious satisfying 
diet and special private instructions. 
That’s all! You will be rewarded with 
thrilling results. This diet gives you the 
riffht COMBINATION of foods that 
wake up lazy CATABOLISM. As ugly fat is 
catabolized out of your body, it also helps 
you conquer that tired, .sluggish, “old 
age” feeling so often caused by a fat- 
burdened body.

DOCTORS WARN AGAINST 
STRICT DIETING

The United States Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare, plus many doc
tors, warn against restricted diets de
ficient in vitamins, minerals, proteins, 
fats, and starches. You need all these 
elements for abundant health. If you 
eliminate any of them, you get only iem- 
pora}'!/ weight loss. Eventually, your 
body fights back and ugly fat returns, 
pound after pound. Super “C” Grape
fruit Diet is different. It works u-ith you, 
not against you. No hunger pangs, ever. 
No skipped meals. You feast on hearty 
breakfasts, lunches, dinners. You enjoy 
a WrA variety of good eating — foods 
you’ve always craved for. Just imagine, 
you can partake of formerly “prohibited” 
foods, such as ham. bacon, stews, rich 
casseroles, creamy desserts, etc. You cer
tainly fill up on many delicious foods. 
Yet. by following this fast and easy 10 
day plan, you can caiabolize pounds and 
pounds of accumulated fat out of yxjur 
body. Right up to 10 pounds (or more) 
in 10 days!

Fort Laudkrdale, Florida f Special Re
port)—A new. different Grapefruit Diet, 
that really works, is .sweeping the coun
try. Overweight persons everywhere are 
losing excess poundage faster and easier 
than ever before, with this unique diet. 
Now they can eat all the foods they love 
— Including thick steaks, potatoes, bacon, 
scrambled eggs, fried chicken, even al
coholic drinke. This special, high speed 
grapefruit diet begins to work within 
24 hours — even while sleeping.

Absolutely no medicines. No muscle 
twitching exercises and no strict starva
tion diets, either! Instead, dieters can fill 
up on scrumptious, eafisfyivg weals. 
’Nevertheless they shed excess poundage 
fa.st — up to 10 pounds, or more, in 10 
days. 'This is the reason why: this diet 
combination wakes up your lazy body 
CATABOLISM and flushes excess fat out of 
the body, quickly and safely.

MELT OFF UGLY FAT 
WITHOUT STRICT DIETING 

This improved Grapefruit Super “C” diet 
requires no foul tasting medicines or 
boring exercises that wear you out. You 
don’t cut out the foods you’ve alway.s 
liked. You never suffer from stan'ation 
pangs. Faddish, strict dieting is not ne
cessary. Y'ou feast on hundreds of deli
cious, satisfying dishes - meats, poultry, 
sea food. You enjoy soups, vegetables, 
salads with scrumptious dressings and 
fresh or canned grapefruit. You get 
breads, muffins, cereals, cheeses. And 
scores of heavenly desserts. You may 
also drink cocktails, wines, beer. And be
tween meals, you can munch on scrump
tious snacks and tidbits. Eat all you want 
day or night — without guilt feelings. 
Yet, unbelievable as it may seem, you’ll 
lose excess weight faster than you 
dreamed possible! Up to 10 full pounds 
(or morei in only 10 days. And remem
ber, this new. fa.st-acting Super “C 
Grapefruit Diet is supercharged with 
Natural Vitamin “C”. This vitamin 
has been acclaimed by dieticians, doctors, 
even Nobel Prize scientists both in 
America and abroad. Best of all, this 
diet wakes up your natural catabolism 
to flush out excess fats — not the old 
fashioned, strict diets that half starve 
you to death.

body. The unsightly bulges and awkw’ard 
pot belly vanish. You eat your fill with
out regrets, yet strange but true, you 
lose pound after pound — even if you 
gorge yourself on scrumptious foods. 
This great diet helps you feel younger... 
act younger . . . and regain that spar
kling, youthful look of Jong ago.

KEEP IT OFF-ALL YEAR!
This newest grapefruit diet %vill be 
mailed to all interested readers. Write 
today and also receive Full Year Main
tenance Plan — at no extra cost. Tells you 
how to reduce down to your ideal weight 
and keep it down! How to win that slim, 
attractive look not for just 10 days — but 
for year after year.

REDUCE OR PAY NOTHING 
To obtain your copy of this complete diet 
and the Fiill 'Year ^faintena^}ce Plan. 
mail handy order form below with $2.00. 
They are fully guaranteed. Try them 10 
days at our risk. If you should not lose 
weight, simply return diets and get your 
$2.00 back at once — no questions asked. 
Address'. Safe Diet Div.Dept, 577-N 
1233 E. Las Olas Boulevard 
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. 33301
CLIP HANDY FORM BELOW

Brochum nnheri by Pint Class Mai). Do it now, be
fore you furKH. Win that trim, slim fi*urr of yean ago 
— without ewr ifoifiir bungrry.' Rem^rnher.- U'h not hou) 
murh or how littif you eat. but the right combinatum 
of fooda that eatalwIiaaN dangerous fat out of your body!HOW DOES IT WORK?

Your body burns up fat very much like 
a car bums gas. This natural process is 
called CATABOLISM. After years of 
faulty dieting, excess fats become hard
ened and lazy — locked up in body tissues. 
Meantime your body cataboli.sm may also 
slow down. Result: cholesterol fats may 
clog up arteries, placing life itself in 
jeopardy. Fats become lodged in arms, 
thighs, buttocks, belly, etc. You look 
older. You also act older.

NOW there is an easy way to wake 
up that lazy, sleepy catabolism! Within 
24 hours, the Super C Diet starts to 
catabolize this dangerous fat out of your

Form for Readers’ Convenience,
I Safe Diet Div. Dept. 577-N '
I I2;is IC. I.O.S Olvi lUvd. Ft. Laud«rdeil«, Flu. 33.')01 I 

n Kncloso $2 for 1 aet of tiicte 
] n Enclose only SH if you want 2 netii — one for | 
. self, another to a giiod friend. You save 91 when , 
I nent to one addreiw. |

i>

Print Name—

Addi
I
I Town-

I SUte_
L — _ O 1072 Safe Diet Div. •—

RESHAPES YOUR BODY
This Grapefruit Super “C” plan actually 
transforms your figure, day after day. 
One morning you’ll wake up to a wonder-

2ip_
_____i
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COLXXCTOR'S HANDMADE 
OLD FASHIONED IMPORTS CURTAIN CJIARM

HAl.l. FKTNGE ON 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

M 20'. 23*. ar. 38',
',‘1 4<r loux 4.00 pr.

I 2 pftlrx to window

M SbOWD

46*.S4'.B3'.

r
 72'lone 6.00pr. 

Sl'.WnonK^.SOpr. 
CAU pain 80' wldr) 

Merrhlne
Velanof »'x80*1-75

PleaHv add 73« to 
j each nnipr lor jiS> liatHlIlDff.

nur ITNBLKAC’HED MUSI.IN rurtulllN 
Imvp all Il>p orleUiaJ N>w England Klm|iili’t*y. 
wamitli uiKl liandmudP look for evory room 
In the liuOHp. Prartkral, long>wrarin8. tlinv 
off-whiu* muMlln riutalnx wUI ivtsln their 
iTlfip apiiraranrr with a minimum of ran*. .SaW4/otfi<»i ffuaroalA’d- or aumrv order,
ao tVt/r'i afaoar. .Vat*, ret. aU .1' fofci 
feu. Writf /Of frtt ^oc/iure.

LYNN HEADLEY-EdiDELUXE HANDMADE 
BISQUE MUSICAL

DOLL f. flRoplica of die oml<)uo 
origlnol. Cenceelad ffaU- 
tOAod, long ploy clock
work mu>ie box. Hand 
droned in loviihly loco 
trimmed gown. 12',

330?... $12.00

AMERICA
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

8.00

I
WORLD’S TINIEST 

MUSIC BOX

Fine toned, gloii covered, 
bro» clockwork mutlc box 
ki handcrafted hinged-top 
dierrywood core. Only 
1^’ X 1%' high. With 
detachable matching bate.

4333. . .$7,30

NEEDLEPOINT TREE ORNAMENTS are
easy to make for Christmas. Each kit Includes 
canvas. Pateina Persian wool, needle, design 
chart, and Instruc'ions. Site 3H' to S' tall.
Soldier Kit $1.95
Lollypop Kit.. $1.95
Candy Cane Kit. 
Gingerbread Man Kit 
Drum Kit 
Raggedy Ann Kit. 
Raneoy Andy Kit . 
Gingerbread House Kit 
Any eix kite

$1.95
$1.95 COUNTRY CURTAINS
S1.9S BONUS GIFT 

$1.00 (postoge S> hondling) for Kate 
Greenavray Antique Reproduction 1973 
Calender end 3 catalogs: Old Fashioned 
Doth, Toys, Gomes, Puxzles, Books, Dell 
House Furniture & Access., etc.
We Pay Postage. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
No cod's. N.Y. Slate Residents 
tax. Come in and visit ut.

REE, with order, or send -At Thr Rfd Lkin Inn$1.95
burckbridgr, .Maae. 01262 Drpl. 112$1.95

SI .95
$9.95 S'lllN.B IMH.I. KIT

A fancy Heirloom Doll 
To Make Up Now 
For Chrlstmes _
Tc-mpt a

a favorite

Xirl with 
otir dc> 
liKhtfid 
Victorian 
doll—nn 
coay kit

up

huttoiW
b<K)ts.
5c head are 
KIoss 5c 
matte* Hn- 
ish china.
Her coloriiiK;

PLUS SOr POSTAGE t HANDLING
Po. Am. Add 6% Sof«* Tox. Sorry No COO'c

VICTORIA GIFTS
idd soles12-A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

FEDERAL SMALLWARES CORR. Dept, i
• 3 Fifth Ave. (16th SI.) New Yerh, N.Y. 10003

Gal’s gaucho boot
Step love/y in this scrumptio 
lightweight but sturdy gaucho t 
Smooth cowhide leather. Ad 
able buckled strap. White, b 
bone. Full and half sizes: 4-1 
5-lON. $11.50 plus 70$ hdlg. 
Pueblo Traders, 600-ANG-S. C 
try Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 8571'

VULECARDS
THE ORIGINAL PHOTO 

CHRISTMAS CARD 
Graatasl styla selection anywhere

fewfwiv ^'■''RSTsexs
Read, write, anywhere 
^ with new light- 

weight, ffllding 
- deak. Of high

- *•*> plesue.Hrf ’\Y«\ over UxlS Inch 
study area, 

’..-n Ideal for 
^g|p^|rtijd^s.

FULL
COLOR with enwlopes

BLACK i WHITE
/) dan-wilh envelopes (

r Hat

plus 35r shipping plus JSr shipping 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send color negative or slide for color cards, or 
black & while nngative for black & while cards

peaches & crpuin complexion, 
Ictfcil huir, cornflower blue

jet hlack rinK> 
cyrs, 1‘iittems 

for her l«»dy. hunnrt, .va.sh & IcK-u-inutton 
sleeve drew arc cosy to follow. Ifr H and 
priced right for ){ift-Kiving. $5.95. Ppd.

B'lELD UOI HK
Dept A11-2A 

N. Conway. N.H. 03860

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARD Walnut grain 
or Pumpkin 
Orange.
Just $7.15 
plus 15c 
postage.

Send negitive or slide for deluxe custom 
sample card. (Enclose lOr shipping) Free 

folder sent with sample. 
VULECARDS ’ DIV. OF MAIL-N-SAVE t 
BOX 310, DEPT. N-3, QUINCY. MASS. 02169

e«W la Oar Hwraa 
liHluda Sip Cada 
Moaar-Baak CaaianiM

CHAIR CANING KITS
Rattor* your antique and heirkrom 
chairs eosily and ktexpemively with 
a Newetl Caning Kit, Toals, natural 
Cone & "eosy-lo-follow" instruBions 
postpaid for only $2.50; Extra 
cane $1.25 diair-lot. Hlinoii 
dents, please add 5% sales tox.

N*w 88 paflB sift C8Ulos-25c

Suburbia, me.
Mail Shopping Service

3W Wacouta, Dapt. 12S SL Paul, Minn. SSlOl

OUR FAMOUS-FOR-FLAVOR 
Extra Fancy Genuine Delft thimble

Here's a tiny treat for sewini 
stitching ladies or a Dutch trea 
collectors! Thimble scene is he 
painted in blue delft on pastel I 
china and signed. Imported f 
Holland. % in. $1.50; 2 for $2 
Add 25F hdlg. Ferry House, Af 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

res>-

NEWEU WORKSHOP
128 Drawer Oepl. AH 

HNSOAIE. UINOIS 60521

\ ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14*

B
deep. 17' high. 
Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7^ to 8i4 
i ft. ceiling heights, 

i Can be set up in Hi cr 
I Low position. Hi posi-
I tKKi IS great for reclin-
I ing watchers!

Wndtrful Bins!
Extra Fancias. Gradad foi siza and fullneu. I 
ship only the best of the new crop pecans, direct 
from my grove to you.
PECANS IN THE SHELL . . . Schleys. 
tfie finest pecan of ail. sbslls wafer-thin; 
Stuarts, a tasta treat, shall a bit thicker.
No. 20 5 lb. box Schleys 
No. 26 S lb. box Stuarts 
SHELLED

$6.90 
$6.30 
large

halves, selected lor their fresh, delicious flavor 
fiom my choicest new crop pecans.
No. 32 2 lb. GUI Box 
No. 34 3 lb. Home Sox 
No. 35 5 lb. Home Box 
BROKEN MEATS .. No.
1 quality meats, but 
broken in shelling, or 
smaller halves. Perfect 
for your holiday bak
ing. Free recipe book 
in each box.
Big Home Box. No. 50 
4 lbs. $10.30
Satisfaction guaran
teed or your nwney 
beck. Add lOr per lb. 
west/Denver.

HALVES Extra

. $6.95
$8.65

$13.40 I FOLDING CRIBBAGE TABLE
i Remember the last time you had to hunt 
! for the Cribbage Board? Won't happen 
I again with thrs attractive Folding Table. When not m use, it makes a unique and 
eye-catching wall hanging . . . always 
ready for an exciting game. Cork inserts 
for beverage glasses, with hand-rubbed 
wood finish and sculptured wood pegs. 
12' X 24' and 18' high.
$16.9S plus $1.50 P^$H.

, III. Res. add 5% tax. Gift Catalog .25d

IIOI^bK OF MIV\FL
I OEEflPATH RD. DEPT. 1H2 BATAVIA, IL 60510

Writ* for
our FREE cololeg.

Wig Butler
“You called, milady?" Wall 
butler needs only 24x4 in. of sp<' 
3 swivel arms slip on to hold y 
wigs on storage heads. Keeps th 
neat and out of the way till 
“call.” Screws included. $3. 
Walter Drake, AH24 Drake Bl< 
Colorado Springs, CO 80901.

M«a« In U.t.A.
Jana and S12.M

rpd.Harry WMIton

96 hfa.CXamtM tor Mulwr •vIHni, 
m*4 ii.mWrila for FKEl cotofeg 

Oapt. Sll-A
Whaalrldga. Colo. SOOS8

Sunnyland 
ftpms Inc.

Route I, Boa 950. Albiny, G#orgia 31702
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Buy the wayMauna Hale chalet
mountain homecanbe yours, Checking your Christmas (ist to see 
here. All prime red cedar, "who’s been naughty or nice?” It's 
way" shows its spacious de- thrifty and nifty to “go gifting" 
Numbered components sent right at home. Free catalog has 
I readyforassembly. Brochure over 2,000 gift ideas under $5. 
) pre-cut styles. $1. Nor-Wes items to please all. 196 pages of 
ng, AH, 1075 Marine Dr., easy shopping. Miles Kimball, 149

Bond St, Oshkosh, Wl 54901.rancouver, BC, Canada.

ADA rOLCK

Patriotic show

t
iue praises cook
Id's Greatest Cook" plaque A sparkling ensemble of patriotic 
t;rsat way of saying “thanks" jewelry in red, white and blue is 

favorite cook with her or finely portrayed in faceted rhine- 
prominently engraved, stones set in silver and gold metal, 

lod to prevent tarnishing. 4% Pin, 2 in., $2.50, Clip-on earrings, 
Ready to hang. Solid brass, $2.25. Adjustable ring. $1.75. All, 

Is. Nickel silver, $9.95. Bruce $5.95. Sturbridge Yankee Work- d, AHll, Boulder. CO 80302. shop, AHll,Sturbridge, MA01566.

hur 
Luime

r

Boot tenderany touch
jral wicker shade sets off Tif- 
' wall lamp suspended with 9-ft. shape on a family boot rack. No

more closet clutter or hall hazard!

Keep boots and galoshes neatly in

kn chain. On/off switch. 12-in.
pe. $9.95 plus $1 hdlg. In white, Holds 5 pairs. Wood dowels with

protective caps. Easy to assemble. 
18x9 in. $3.96 plus 50<^ tor hdlg. 
Vernon, ANl, 560 So. 3rd Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, NY 10550.

k. yellow, green, pink, blue or 
ge.add $2. Catalog.25f. Fran's 
<et. AHll. 89 W. Mam. Rock- 
/, NJ 07866.

Card-on-the-cuff linksidy for doggies
Perch provides safety and For the hard-to-please man -his 

ifort for your dog or cat. Ad- business card reproduced on gold 
s to seat and weight of pet. Of or silver cuff links, or, send his sig- 

g metal with thick coating of nature to be etched into links. Ster
ling: links, $15;tieclasp, $10. 14K 
gold: links, $70; tie clasp. $30. 
Ppd. Holiday Gi^s, Dept. 611-D, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

n
;e vinyl plus a pad of carpeting. 
16 in.. $12.98; 14x18 in., 
.98 plus $1 for hdlg. Garrett's. 
II. Box8415,Dallas,TX75205,

161continued



I START TO PLAN NOW FOR YOUR

I Nor-Wes Cedar Chalet
I

ADDRESS LABELS 
WITH NICE DESIGNS

Antiques Journal
Richly illustrated, fact-packed 
azine of articles on art, cc 
glass, dolls, bottles and t 
other types of antiques and c< 
tibles. Also. For Sale and Want 
76 pages. 1-yr. sub. (12 Iss 
$6. The Antiques Journal, 
1046-Ell. Dubuque. lA 52001

Nor-Wes has 10 diffcrem designs of 
citing Chalets alt expenly made of superb 
quality Western Cedar — delivered 
anyss’herc with all components pre-cut 
and numbered ready to erect.

»IO WWIN^OWMATtON PACKAQB
Sent? S3 lof compra/iensive Kit-
• 24 page cotM tnoctiure with tioot ptans 

& prices.
• Two cut-out scat* model chalet kita in 

col or tor t^e-top aaaambty.
• Color pictures of tully-furnlsned 

chalet interiors.

ex-
Any ini'icil, Americon Flog. Pina, Keta, Mopla, 
Gull, Polaifa. Seguaro, Palm. (AJio avoilobla 
ara Taxoi flag, Poadrunna', attd Trabla Claf.) 
Up to 20 (altars par lina, 4 linas, Priiwad in 
block on whita or gold gummad lobals I x 
Vi". Pockad in naot plastic box. .500 on whita 
or 2S0 on gold for $2 ppd. O’ on DCLUXE 
SIZE 1 long, S3 with design or $2 without, 
ppd. Spacify kiilioi or Oasign daskad, Vie air, 
odd 33r oar ordar. Krwca Belind, 1611 
feollnd Bldg.. BouMar, Cole. B0303. Thortk 
vou kindlyl

Chess is Easy to Learn 
and Understand
—With the EDUCATOR. Beginners under
stand chess in minutes. Each piece • Ident
ities the chessman • Indicates number of 
spaces it may move * Shows in which di
rection It may move. SVa" KING, black and 
white pieces, heavily weighted, felted 
bases—Impressive! Gold and Black board, 
easily understood instructions and rules
included. $12.00

Please add $1.00 —postage end handling 
12 pg. catalogue of 

Collactora' Chata Set8-$1.00

POST SALES COMPANY Dept. SAll 
Box 457. Boh«mi«, N.Y. 11716

OBFT. A7. 10ra UAKIN*. NORTH VXNCOUVCR
_____a.c. CANACA, TaLc(o04)—e-ee«i

K.\4 KK
Curtain call

; Wide ruffles on these fluffy 
I tains of bleached preshrunk m 
I create window flattery for fa 
j any season. 4'yi in. wide ruf 
I 84 in, wide per pair. 45, 54, 6; 
I in. long, $8.75 per pair, 81 i n 
1 in., $9.75. Country Curtains. ( 
AHll. Stockbridge, MA 0126?

trnmawm Clever Oiaplay* l^nlM F«r Spoon Collectors 
IKflKX Briitht polished 
■IBKA ’'■her UKiiimt 
PBPB»A M'lirm, itntiqne

Kiiish pino—Krcmt 
contrast. ^r«'ut S cuMiliiniition to 
spiirklr u]i n din- 
intz room or 
kitchen. GrcutEQ^^Bh wny, too, to show 
off atioBfVIH cWmitAxses. com- 
memorntives.col-
It-cled trpiisnre. 
.Solid northern OEhMIb pine sculloired
smODlli on every 
erlKe, Small.
UxlHxl V I>.
holds IN spooRx. 
$6-95. Lurge. 
1.‘>'-jxd»xl-'V^ D.
holds .VI xpixrnx,j $17.50. Both

I 11 • * I'ostiwid.
Send Z5r For Our 

New 72-Page Color Catalog 
VIKI.II IIOI NK

Oeo\- AH-2B 
N, Conwpy, N.H. 03860

GIFTS FItOM PARADISE*

BIRDS UNDER GLASS
Ceramic Birds on in ebony base, with a glass 
dome. 6 different birds, all hand decorated. 
Each r'high.TRULYACONVERSATIONPlECE 

A DECORATOR’S DELIGHT 
WILL MAKE A BEAUTIFUL GIFT 

2loi Sl.n. 4 lot 117.N, complete set of 6 
<01 Ul.W. Add pittial postage.
4 «], 75«. 6«S SliD 
New York residents add tax 
SalisfKtion guaranteed

HOUSE OF PARADISE, INC.
lex 312. DayL AHll New Ysrti 1N13

2 SOr

ONLY $8 PER CARAT I
FINE CUT-58 FACETS I PURE WHITE » FLAWLESS I

GIANT PAPER CLIP
World'a largest paper clip hnida mall and 
mamot: keeps your desk organized and im-
Eortarrt papers trom gomg astrey. Does dou- 

le duty as a peperweight too, Gold metal 
clip IS an exact replica ortha "

KTUONUITE it • hi,i<l .snilmlk 
^ n1 • Inwtmn «f Ihv «'0M uf

Good-bye tarnish
KuNLilTB M-'B* U M'kw^wnaUliBW ka*la,«of •alw K:l

:,^ruir:s=.'?a!:-7ern: Gorham silverware drawer poc
THrsfROMGITt «*• * Pacific Silvercloth keep your si
mt sntuntaH t uu. n»w vrk, w.v. mn ware clean and handy. 14x12

in., holds 108 pieces, $5.98. J 
bo size, 17V^xl4x2V^ in., holds 

' pieces. $6.98. Add 95d pos 
each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 61 

i Wheatridge, CO 80033.

little one", ax- 
cepi It's 8* tall and 2' wide, A conversation 
piece gift for fellow-workers.

S1.98 each plus 45r postage.
OapL AH-112 
Briarclitf Manor.N.Y.lOStO

lu MW HWtM
iraata* FERRY HOUSE

FRANKUN STOVES
r Providn more heat and til Die 
, cheer of m smb krepUce Cher- 

cael Walliat-coekii« 
nience Sappliad n stave blxck 
finish end ileimini porceUMn 
•nemel Ato cast iron moderR 
•fld eld rsnies and stoves Send 
lor infermitiea. Write Oept. AHF 

eOttTLAND STOVE 
FOUNDRY Ca.. 

fevtlnnd. nuii» saiM

STOP EYEGLASSES 
from fi/Pfi/ffCCORVt*

UFETtME POCKET SCREWDRIVER
Handiest eedpet ever! Only i in. leng, flit en hi* er h«- 
tevctiain .. .rendy te epen IldeBlIfliltrt. fix mntnri. etc. 
1001 ueee! We eoiartly enwave ewntr'i Initlal*. Qunrnn- 
letl forever, mnrie of nella gleamlnB 8lRlnle«> Steel. Full 
irice S3.00 each. Money hack if net cIMIghted. We ship 
n 2 days. Mull la: Elgin Engraving Co.. BdB Edwards 
Xvi- Oundna. llUnnI* SOUS.

U t MT. 
J310,00

WRIST y
* ^ CALENDARS^

The ortglnil patented watchband 
calendar. Reyercible gold or silver linixh 
-large, easy-to-read numarals, curves to 

%^1it wiist. The one men like.
^^'Set ef 12 ftr 1173 Fpd. gl.50.

U.S. Mr 
3,bM,4ia

Camforlable handle lor several wire clothes 
hangars. Carry loaded garment bag without 
pinching, scratching or snagging.
Red, white or blue. Ppd. II.OG^ lor (S.OO 

FREE SUIQ KIV BRACELET WITH $2.00 OROER 
MBM COMPANY-BOX 1646AvMAS0N CITY, IOWA S040I 

Ion residents add 3% (ax

■

Sand 25^ For Famous 
Sturbridg* Cotalogva 
"1,000 Items For 
Furnishing An Eorljr 
Amorieon Home"

No need to push up ever-sliding glessesi 
EAR-LOKS Kmp glasses snug-fitting. Soft, 
elastic tabs, stretch over ends of ear
pieces. Fit ell plastic frames (men, women, 
children). Do not confuse with ineffective, 
stick on pads that claim to eliminate slip
ping. Only genuine patented EAR-LOKS are 
guaranteed to stop glasses from sliding. 
Invisible. Comfortable. 79B a pair, 3 pairs 
$2.00, by return mail postpaid. No. C.0.0. 
^ease. N.Y. Residence add sales tax.

DORSAY PRODUCTS, Dept. 073 
57 Front St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201

Duffel or toy tote
Each personalized with nam< 
initials in red felt. Rugged r 
denim. Nautical cord. 17 in. I 
lei’s a great carryall. Toy tote t 
felt animals is a neat treat for 
dies play things. $1.98 each ( 
35F hdig. Vernon, ANl, 560 S. 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Xr.. toiccexAll by moil ol modal* 
pricei. MeAay-Be<k 
Guorentoa avan includat 

shpg. chg*.

? ■■■■

!■WBMfBk dr
'iAVOI

<7* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
Pfc# Cr"Prr for for/y Amtr»<on

|f(,
4112 SnwAvU TumpA*. VuvbnOfa, Mn, 0IS44 J>
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ri
Sourdough cookery
Enjoy nutritional bread and pan
cakes as did old-timers of yester- 

. Hang on wall, or stand. 17x year from San Francisco to the 
■A in. (n honey tone pine or Vukon. Enough dough starter to last 
?. antique pine or walnut tin- 
>16.50. Kit. $13.50. Add 60^ storage crock. $6.95 plus 70^ hdig. 
of Miss. Yield House, Dept.

No. Conway. NH 03860.

IIpe rack
In a roomy shelf for cook- 

drawers hold 3x5-ln. recipe

a lifetime, cookbook, plus earthen

Catalog, 25£. Suburbia, Dept. 124. 
366 Wacouta, St. Paul, MN 55101.

Personalized Twinkles $1.00 ea.
First in • n*w ssriss lor collsctors! Solid AUstiwstree-lrimminasseveryooshings r^own'
«w«lar's bras* won't break or tarnish—4' long. Odd plated, engraved sizes very. 2 to S', 
with famllynemo engraved on the boll. "1972" on »1164 Angel with bell '1005 Reindeer in star 
Its swinging clapper. Perfect lor triond* end fern- r 1083—Xissing Couple »1193—Snowmen m 
Hy—a gift met become* a hfelona remembrancol ylOSO Angel Ballerina wreath

^10/9-Santa in sled 
Sl.OOeech 4 for S3.7S i2 for St.tB

PRINT names, add 2Sr post & hdig (N.Y. res. add taxes) 
Dept AN3. 560 S. 3rd Ave.. Mt Vernon, N. Y. 10550

Heirloom Ornament $1.98

f 1078 -Heirloom Bell Ornament Sl.W. 6 for S9.M

UUIAN ^E?10N
VICTORIAN

SLIDE
NECKLACEU.S. silver coin setly’s safety chair

Ibaby can join the rest of the Has Kennedy half dollar. Set of '• 
ly at feecfing time. Safety chair 1964 coins in uncirculated condi- 
ps securely to table or count- tion. $3.25; 10 sets. $29.50; 1963: , '

$4.50; 1962: $4.75; 1961; $5.50; I i

I only
$8.90

Beautiful reproduc
tion of an tieirloom 
piece. Link chain has 
genuine cameo slide. 
Remove spinning fob 
and wear Grandpa's 
old watch on chain. 
Antique finish gold 
plate. 28" long.

$6.90
plus 40< 
postage 

Satisf. guaranteed.

OLD PUEBLO 
TRADERS

M»ANV-S*.eM«tireisk 
II. TnH», ArliiMtPII

liromed steel frames with plas-
1960; $6; 1959: $6.50; 1958: $7;

I
 at and back. For up to 4 years.
* plus 95«! hdig. Catalog, 25^. 1957; $8,25; 1956: $9.25. All 9i 
e of Minnel, 1112E Deerpath years, $50. Centre Coin Co.. Box I

5490-AH,ShermanOaks,CA91413, |
Batavia, IL 60510. CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS

The latest crize- you think ol the slogan and 
we'll print it! Any slogan ... toi your team ... 
club . . . candidate . . . your Favorite bobby 
. . . or whatever. Up to 30 letters printed on 
these quality cotton sweal-shirts or T-shirts. 
Machine washable, paint will not run or fade. 
Colors are powder blue or navy blue. Size S. 
M. L. XL Specify size & color. Add $1,00 extra 
for printing on both sides. We ship in 48 hours. 
Sweal-ehirt 
T-ahirf .

TXTTT:
IJ 0th r says no 
sk aion^bno icr
jri ill . (4.SS Postpaid 

$3.90 Postpaid MM
HOI.IDVY (;H-TS

Oept. 6II B, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

Shh! For men only
Idmother's Sampler (shown) or Warm, comfy moccasin slippers are 
Ijfather's "if all else tails, ask specially designed for wide-feet 
ppa" to colorfully cross-stitch men. Soft glove leather with sheep

skin linings. Whole sizes 5-13, EEE 
and EEEEE widths. Golden brown

hery delight BUILD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

Mmn’s ThBrmtd~lined 
K£0 SUEDE GlOm

For s«0-nro win, wtrin. try,
comiertMii* ekives oi ltd
dswihiii sii«l« with ^
th*nul-knit iUMal
For >N «utdoo> werii
mt Bliv Mtw’twnj$. HI, L t«95. ^ .
I Add SOf lor
hmdlinit
ihippinii i
Free Cataiog
DEERSKIN \ 
TRADING post"
Dept. J, 1 1 9 Foster St.,'~ 
Peabody. Mess. 01960

CLOCKSt
amped oyster linen. Each kit 
ill you need plus 8M?xl5-tn. 
frame. $3.75 each kit. Add or burgundy. $11 plus 85d hdIg. 
ost. Victoria Gifts. 12A Water Free catalog. Hitchcock Shoes,

Hingham 25-S, MA 02043.

Now al Mt tavuigi 
Send ml tl lor plan 
Ainciiuctioiatobuiia 
ctioicegl A< Grandlolhtr .Bi Steeple 
>C) Grandmottier pei infetmilion- 
packed cxitlot of movemenlt. diib, 
parts PiH) kill h) build 'hose 4 16 . thr fin* 
clocks All 3 pipni 32 SO Catalog alona—25c.

MASON & SULLIVAN CO. 
Pept. AM. Oiferville, Mas*. 02ASS

T.yn Mawr, PA 19010.

Zip Code RcQinredf

OIL PORTRAIT KIT

Our kits have enobled theusartds of people >o paint quollly 
oil portraits of lovod ones. An esclusive systen gives you Ihe 
finest reproduction at the lowest possible price. No misshaped 
abstractsl From your 
every brush stroke area is outlined and 
I 6" by 20' mounted convos, Twenty four cups of individually 
mixed artists oil polrsti 
vided with screw-cep lids to preserve freshness. The kil also 
Includesi biushes, pelette, brush cleaner, etc. All photoi re
turned unharmed. Pteose indieale hair and eye coloring. Send 
only $14.95 plus .50 for poitoge tO; World Art* Box 377 H; 
Wllmingten, CMH. 90744

pshot, photo or color slide (any sizel 
bered on o fineColor wallet photos

I sleep without your heavy Beautiful silk-finish photos in color 
pread "crushing" your feet! make welcome gifts. Send Polaroid 

spread across Caddy that color print, photo (5x7-in. or small- 
out from beneath mattress, er). negative or slide. 20 color 
swing into position to hold photos, $2; 36 black and white. $1. 

:d. $6.98; 2 (for king), $12.98. Plus 1 photo in plastic. Add 35^ 
iK)< hdig. Garrett’s. AH-11, Box hdig. Roxanne Studios, F-30, Box

1012, Long Island City, NY 11101.

continued

Ispread caddy

rked for numbered oreoi ere pro-

, Dallas, TX 75205.
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RATTAN FROG *17.95Both fun nnctwith a hui* *Dp«iiic li'jiNTERESnO l■ANTIDlKS 
Mid COLLECTIBLESr 

SubKtHM b.._.
WMtapaiiar, tovR.I lafi'lwnvpn hy r li*ANntB r\ j CIllNlisB, »(■ah.'hb^i hisb.lB'wiil*.ther-y with r>yr*4‘\/ LIFE LONfiANTIQUES 

^ JOURNAL 
The Illustrated 
Magazine of 

V Antiques

Hprar Mtaretl in 
wbi tn, y ■! lo w . ir«pn. blu* 
uraoxe. Mni'k in ID TA6(
pmk.

FOR PETS
\

Thi» fact fillMl beautifully illuatratad maga-

I
zine throughout the yaar containa artiUea on 
art & colored glaaa. ooHa. banka, chinaware. 
docka. bottles and many other types of an- 
tiquea & collecbbles. It will halp increase 
your knowledge of these subiacta. Also 
contains For Sale and Want ads.

*15 95
1

plu« S1.M

HaRdwriTMkrp «Nr«v, < »!■»■ blew. irihMl
Oas't •any ibaat year <ec at cat gamag last. Till 
NiMIfltaflaa Tag kat ail tit sacaaNry ttfanaallaa 
Hi Us wH tsHn - gal's aaisa, ysat sabS, sMrsss 
aad pMaa aamhai - all aaikassad FREE. LltaHaia 
Hlltiwl atalilats iraal, eabalatt altk aallai kaat.

Invisible cutting board
A kitchen counter is neater to 
with clear plastic cutting bo^ 
save surfaces from scratcht 
you slice, chop or carve. Dish 
safe. 8x11 in.. $1.98; 12xl< 
$3.95; 14 in. round, $5.98. Ct 
al Garden. AHE.ll, 270 W. Mt 
Rd., Valley Stream, NY 11582

diiaiftiMwith'rli IVSUBSCmeC today 12 t%%U9% per yeer. 
Only $€» remit with order, eetieUcUon 
guerente^.

fhalB Red iuNiKR
lev hseme*. AdjHaUble beuhtiMlf 13' U.ll pM. SatisHetiH SaaniMtE.* bir*<f X,U . .1 I iUName. lE>T-BERt. ENTER PRIbES, LTD. 

Daal.llt. ai2 E. SaraMlalty Cr. 
CaltraEa Sfrlxia. Cilatada IIUT

IS.M. V
Halt bulb.

Addreaa. ImmedialRDallvery
City. State. .Zip. SEND 2Sr FORCATALOG

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL 
P.O. Bex 1046 Mil. 

Dubuque, Iowa 52001

VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM
FRAN'S BASKET HOUSE

as W. Main St., ftopt. *Ktl. RMhswav. N.J. nUt BLOW YOURSELF f (
UP TO

PHOTO CHHISTMAS CAHDS POSTER SIZE
a IFMl lilt er 1*1 Ida* Idaai 
room Stcoraliofl 
Pirtm Sand any bgw si colot 
pnaio. eoi*roid piini, caiwon o' 
fiiatanna photo far siidat «nd 
ni|*(i«ts add $1 oo ear poittr 
Ordartd Ratter orifinali product 
Mltot poitira Ciant bSw pMitr mailed in tub*
i>y^rTK2rr sa.so
3rTM 4FT S7.90
HUSH SrUVfCF. Poitera
only. Shipped 1st claia in 
I day. Add $2.00 per poster 
ordered. No slides.

. Farlect forFULL COLOR BLACK&WHin

238$ Give the ideal gift which will say 
“ffifrrg CUfrriHtmaa" during thelor PLUS HUS& «ot

aesTACt
Fine vtlluin ennslopes included. Send square color nog- 
eliv* for color trim Line cards. (If n« negativo, send 
ce'er photo and S1.2S. mtn slide idd 50C1. For DIeck R 
■rnite seed square Bgw neg. (If from photo, add SML Oo 
nol send photos larger Uian i<7. SatislatUae ButraoteM.

FOSTACK next 12 monthsi
Give a tuOtcrIpllon >p th» •b$olulily uniqua 
and unutual magaz/n* of noalafgta —

Take up the slack!
Sliding Slack Rack keeps 5 pa 
slacks neat and handy in its 
pact space. Rack stays in c 
while you slide slacks in anc 
Of cherrywood with chrome-p 
hanger. $5.98; 2 for $10.98 
85# hdig. Ferry House, A 
Briarclitf Manor, NY 10510.

I

GOOD-OLD-MYS RiSTO JI6SAW Fumc trom any photo 
1 • ILj M S4 49 aiiO'-S2*t. mie*—S34 

Tam *ti|i<i*i >*rwiw« Mnaimit* Ops sdc Mr a*s(*e* MMIMe rw laCH .t** wawM n V r*u4*rrti M* < lai S*fia ch«cl cat* *<aiO iMaCOPlI*PHOTO POSTEI, INC.
Oept.AHUTZ, 210 E. 23 St.. New York, N.r. lOOlO

Keystoni Photo Sirvtee, Dept CIS

tmaii H pest oHiet neatest your home)
6.F.O. Rm I7M, KewTam, H.T. toeet 
I.F.e. Rea MM. Chleaft. ill. tORtO 
r.D. lai 2203. Atlanta. Sa. lUOl 
Rai TtMT. Taminal Atmai, Daliis. Tai. TS222 
F.O. Rea MW}. Taminal Abmi, LA., Cal. MM 
tKiesad please find portrait photo or nag- tliy* which will b* ratumad unharmed,

2D Full Color Photo Clirlstnas Cards 
20 UW Photo (thristmas Cards 
Make new nagatiue (sae prices above)

EKh big issue rapHtn with ghotM. lealures. 
arlicips, drawings, carloona, poems, songs, 
illuntralipnt, comics trom the hwpv ypars past! 
Published monthty, comae in glonout color.

taiay

V • 3 month trial subecriplion $1.00
• full year $4.00

eODD OLD-IlfiSS Box 428-A P 
Seabrook, N.H. 03874

THE NEW 
SWEDISH 
ANGEL 
CHIMES

|R:S

NAME
>ADDRESS

SWT"Two
Grimes

or*"ZIPCITY STATE

‘.'w"—v|TALKING TOILET ■ iin
One"Wildent party Idea of 

the year. When a gueai 
aits on your "lohn" 
aaal, a laughing voice 
aays "Hay! I'm work* 
log down hara." and 
other cmParraaaing 
comments and aounda. 
Battery pperatad unit 
IS hidden from view 
whan in use. The 

sound tape speaks out whenaver lhare is 
pressura on the seat, $6.00 plus 76c mailing.

THE GAME ROOM
P. 0. Box TITO. Wishlnitetl, O.C. 20013

Lifhl the eandlas and th* chimaa rpUle nwriily tocprik 
paniM by Iba detiihttul tinkling of the Ralb. Auti 
Chimes ira intar-chansaabl* wilt) Horses and Clown, for 
birthdays and ottiai latliva occaswnv Conplal* with 4 
undies n an atagant gitt boa

$2.50 Per Set Postpaid
SPRUCE HAVEN Ltd.

P. 0. Bes /m MBwaM. B.T. IIMI

Label it yours
Personalize pretty creations 
rayon taffeta labels! Sew 
dresses, knitted items, etc. I 
ground is eggshell with brov 
red trim and name imprint* 
match. Specify choice. 15for$ 
45. $2.25; 60, $2.75. Holiday 
611-E. Wheatridge, CO 80033

ELEGANCE You Can Afford
niRECT FROM FH, 
the dpsiKtiei'H and mak- 
r»m. Hfrnd 50< for H4- 
F'AGE C.ATALOtiFK. 
Chaadeliera. aeon ppm 
nnd nandelahra nf IM
PORTED CRYSTAL. 
.41f>o our own inrumiia- 
rabli- STRAS.S doMRiui. 
Culuniiil brnaa ami iiew- 
tor. $50.00 to $.'i.'i0*L00. 
.Shipped prepaiil ip 

l’,.S.A. In hiuunpaa for over a quartpr uf a 
ppntury. Saiuifart iun guaranteed.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
Dept. A-98 Edan{Laaksvilla),N. CoroHnq 272 i$

czrALLETBUY DIREa AND SAVE BUOlfcWHin FUUCOIM

40iri:l20l2JUST ^ 

RELEASED* Ii' slutfso pnnts 
'Mit DBOV Any phofQ 
',*'4 Wdiws ^WBPaaP*

'C'hBt rvtuenM. 1^0 Itt 178. NT. NT 10001 
CrO. I«i MM. Ckkaii. M. 8600 
P.O. lu 228. IQiali. denpa 30001 
0«i 220S7.T«rB.Annii.03lli$. Tti. 73222

S8tVlC£ OEPT A 11 1^0 BdaUHMttn Aan<.L.A..Cll.»D«

MBfwy b*tk £iw#*$ee
1973 \NPAKfSfKEYSIIM PHOTOFREE

CATALOG
$

R;

73 Kitty Litter Tv

■Cat Lovers CALENDAR w_ . if .7 ■ ■ il'pui __
'^■e>6cU '

100 pages. 4 color, finast import
ed silks, rings, diamorids, sap
phires. cosrrtetics, foods, candies, 
cookbooks, cooking unnsilt, Un» 
crystal, china minatures. brass- 
ware. candle molds, cut and saw 
anirr^al toys, clothing, much mora.

All-time favorite, "pick-of-the-litter" charm
ing cat pictures from years past, all in 
gorgeous full COLOR, one for each calendar 
month, plus cover pose. Plastic bound, flip- 
over pages, desk size 4 x 5W. Easily $1 
value; an ideal gift. Only 60(* in coin; or 
send and K/L seal from Kitty Litter 
sanitary cat box filter bag (at pet shops), 
and your name and address to;

KITTY LITTER
^ Box A, Cassopolls, Michigan 49031. —

See Spot run
And protected from the rain i 
very own Doggie Sou'wester! 
thru vinyl with yellow trim. For 
measure base of neck to tail 
16. $4.98; 18 and 20. $5.98 
50d hdIg. Larger sizes avail 
Catalog. 25d. Du-Say’s, Dept. 
Box 24407, New Orleans, LA 7(

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Lpt u» lH>auMfy and Idwutlfy your dour or dour- hall with thin ImpranHlve 6 Id. wtlld braa* an- araved nmoiaplata Your nama nmartly angravad Id kcrlpt Monay bark If not rtalkalitad. iHolld braw wrawH Itialudad Fl'I.L I’KIL'K $8.1X1 aarl* sorr3, Dll COU’n. W> Hhlp In 2 dayi.. Mall tu KLCIIN K.MIHAVI.Nt; CO..Ol'XDEi:, I1.I.1N(US BOllH

Address Otpt. C39

iMfl Kdward* Ava..
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THE WORLD FAMOUS ELIZARETH SAINT JAMES 8USTLINE DEVflOFEt 
A FABULOUSLY SUCCESSFUL METHOD FOR NEW BVSTUNE INCREASE

GUARANTEED YOU MUST ADD 1 TO 3 INCHES, 
h^ON YOUR BUSTLINE IN JUST 8 DAYS 

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
I •-bunfKrr.'.U;

I ! For th* woman who luffori bacauM fata danlod har a big builllna 
lucky woman taka far grontad, fiafp it fiaraf A fenfatlically tuceaat* 
ful approach that lats you incraata your buailina up to 4, S. potcibly 
6, mchaa. How-? Our sofa, aoty, Wondar Working Plan, lant in a 
cotnpiata kit with our Fomout Ewttliiw Davalepar, lati you attain amaz
ing NEW maaturamanti. Whila nal avary woman racaivea raiuiit and 
rata of progratt ia inharantly satf-dotarminad, our method i* aegarly 
(ought aftar by many, many ihousortd*. Only S5.9SI Soma coll it magic.

;iJkMtMil< I11

K»vlMtioncfy M*i*ty ftodi Gwa 
yow wHI con«id«r y«vr pro9f*f$ 'A $««••» Sl«ry‘ thoi il
yov S*mWco«h m yewr bytflin* i«i ivti t 4wyt, timpfyreturn volvoble kit lull, •mmediote reivndl Why i% thl» ki* famoui ? 

Il 18 9V1 bplifl ihit re«>o«vnMl method U the wofid't motl eHectlv* plon for developing enhancinp NIW meo»vt«menti <n the imponont peaorol 
region Ihoi II the fowndolien el e NEW, ihopeMet buttHne, up to 1.
3, 4, 3* peMikly 4. lullr firm inchefl

ob»olutely AdentMe We

Front-page present
What were current events on the 
blessed event of your birth? Get a 
front page copy of the New York 
Herald Tribune as it was published 
on yoor day. Any date from Jan. 1, 
1900 through Dec. 31 
(Specify.) $1.50 ppd. Holiday Gifts, 
Dept. 611-F, Wheatridge. C080033.

lone, it’s great
way Bar holds liquor and bar 
in locked cabinet; opens for 

trvice, or roll ft around for 
dcr dad. 21(38 open)x 19x36 
le in maple or walnut finish. 
5 Kit, $54.95. Exp. chgs. col. 
House, Dept. All-2, No. 

ly, NH 03860.

ElIZAirH SAINT JAMES Co.. Dapt. AH.J1 w n.
P.O. Sox t2M. PIttaflald. Mom. 01201 "'***

vTApper. I ^nch>4e IS.'tiS on full. immediAi^ 
. (Snrrv. Oil COD*8^

itM Yorh H 
, M#t dlpe<r hmm iMMfyJ

Si-ml fum.iii. rlr,r|ii|i,.r kit in plii
•h: □ I ,-nclw JOCm-uipy bavk zuaranli-e, Plra-

Name
1964.

Addren____ Cit» ZipStale

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL How CO 
BouMobreak 
Vour PelWEIL PAY $25.00 FOR 

60 LINCOLN CENTS...!
Baby's First Shoes
BRONZE-PLATED
IN SOUD METAL

•7 Only
Train-O-Mat’ 
makM il aaiy

No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents chemically odorized mat, 
instinct says. "Here's the spot.”
No fuss '>r bother. Mats are 
dispQsatle: both pole and 18" square 
holder are washable. Kennel-tested. 
Satisfaction or money back.

Holder & 2-tito. supply of mats 4.98 ppd 
Holder ft 6-mo. supply ol mats 6 98 ppd 
Attachable 12" pole for male add SOp

Lirmtod ttmo only!
Baby'a prr-cioua shoes 
fforerai^y ulaU-d in 
WIJD METAL for only 83.99 pa 
fuae this olTer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
PLATING with painted imiUitionB. lOO*^ 
Money-baek guarantee. Alaa Portrait Standx 
fahown above), iiahtraya, bookends. TV 
lamps at great savings. 'The perfect Gift fur 
Dad
Rush name and addroM today for full details, 

y-saving certificate ana handy mailing 
sack. Write TODAY!
American Bronxtng Co. BExS?i^.'‘oHie mie

ir. Don't com
ome IS your name

lalized knocker of solid cast 
and richly plated in brass or 
' defies the elements but 
nes guests! SVi in. Pewter 
I silver name plate), $4.98. 
(brass plate), $3.98. Add 50^ 
Vernon. ANl, 560 S. 3rd 
It. Vernon, NY 10550.

Cofl*t from IhoSO'i ond AO's,,. all ora In drcula- 
lion! Fill our album correelly and return It for your 
$28.00 paymsfitl Sand $2 today for the Uneoln 
cant album FlUS U.S, coin cotatog ihowlng 
pricet we poy for All U.S, coin*. Siort collecting 
coins for fun ft profill
Centre Coin C«., Centre Coin Bldg.. 
Suite 5, Sherman Oaks. Cal. 91413

or Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY!
ts dk G BESKAIICB
Box 839S-40tnone Dallas. Texas 7520S

COLOR or BLACK & WHITEGOLFER’S DIVOT FORK ft GROOVE CLEANER

Oaif'f molt uiaful faoll Um the fork to lift and 
level an.|he-gre«n divots perfectly In seconds (no 
mere tabbing wftfi a tee), end te clean shoe 
cleats and balls. Um the S tiny nubs en the bet. 
tern ef tlie handle to icrape clean Hte grooves of 
the Irens like magic cleent oil the groavei ef 
each Iren In 2 posses >e achieve proper back- 
spin on each shot. Only 7'A irrehes lerTg, hongs 
on golf bog or keychain. Solid stoinioss stool, 
guaranteed forever. Owner's nemo smartly on- 
graved. Full price $5.00 each. Money bock If 
net delighted. We ship in 2 days. Mail le ELGIN 
ENGRAVING CO., 944 Edwords Ave., Dundee, 
Illinois 4011B

US IK h> PniMt t Hm«in

COLOF) 1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
Quick, easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, books, rec
ords. etc. ANY name, address and zip 
code up to 4 lines beautifully printed in 
black on crisp white gummed labels. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Just ftl ppd. 
Money back if not pleasra. Free decora
tive box for purse or desk. Order from 
WALTER DRAKE. :«>4-A Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940. Send 
for free catalog.

Ciashti eHt utiIimi Mfitiaul esnh 16( eich IWs Iras 
you tgusrs color nqslM Fiom sllite sdd 50c. fras cotir ptM 
«M$l.».Sin3Vi>5.y sellers

money for yourself or 
Set of 4 Currier & Ives tile 

IS is one of over 600 gift and 
igcard money makers. Write 
lable samples on approval, 
g, Christmas card album, de- 
Hedenkamp, AH-57, 361 

way. New York. NY 10013.

PCforSIQO
&W0M.Y lwWhl|iSM|

BLACX &
WHITE

CoiWltti «M iwiliui. W4MMI csrtts St «Mii kbdi fras 
yowNMitstuliw AM 75c if iMs It rail Sm Ml 5.
sauetw FWWW W "Wt Ntt toCOJ) s. M cSkI, CMk m M 0Olkp dnlen mMM.IIHN Ik SmM. Fm well, M»ini swMr n

ELMSFOR&KY.i05jnPHILIPS FOTQ CO. DEFT A2
Men’s Relaxin’ Slippers

Sutlocsott nzlu- 
rai-celor our- 
tkiii with floii- 
blc Mb. hidi 
col hr. Luivrion 
Orle* pih lining 7 
for warmth. Jj 
coffllort. Croat g 
aMor skim 
Whoh sizn 
ITS10.00 add B 
50( kandliat 
eharro)
FREE CATALOG

MAKE YOUR WILL PLANT
FOODWhy daisy’ Rennre 4 WILL FORMS and s ntw. 64- 

page atlorney's booklet. "What Everyone Should 
Know About WILLS”. Only $140. Legal Forms Co., 
Dept 146, 1830 Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mi. 48226.

Growl betler plants, indoors «r outdoors, 
CUofi 4 soluble, 10 ea.-Sl.29. AAahet 60 gals 
Free retolog. HTPDNeX, COPLEY. OH. 4433 1

ALL IS VANITYf:

One of the most unusual and controversial pic
tures ever seen. The optical illusion from a beauti
ful woman at a vanity to a grotesque skull will 
surprise and amaze everyone who sees it. In such 
short supply that people have written newspapers 
trying to find it.
Here it is now and only while inventory lasts. 8" 
X 12" ready for framing. A conversation piece for 
den, bar, rumpus room. A most unusual gift. You'll 
never believe it until you see it.
Send name, address and $1.25 (check or money 
order) for each photo wanted No. C.O.D.'s. We pay 
postage and handling.
PICTURE Dept. 15» P.O Box 176. Pork Ridge. Ill 60068

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept, J, 119 Foiter St., Peabody, Moss. 01940 

Zjp Code Requtred
Creole Delicacies from New Orleans

Pecan Pralinog: Delec
table, creamy, plantation- 
style pecan confection 
made fresh to order. 
Postpaid. Bn a( 10 large

ping ground!
:o I lection of gen u in e postage 
s from SSdifferent countries.

100 years old, new issues, 
and outer space stamps, etc. 
Iso, other stamps to examine. 
iy or none; return balance: 
service anytime. H.E. Har- 

118, Boston, MA 02117,

: wntB tBT ftB“ lU«*e—We 
CmiBBB. <!•«««•. SfBps. idfcef rfa/awreae.CREOLE DELICACIES CO.. INC. 

5S3-A Stfot Ann SL. Ntw Orinni, La. 1011E
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Grace Your Table With Gleaming 
Oriental Bamboo” Stainless Flatware

This Complete 50-piece
service for 8 only *|4

Includes butter spreader & sugar spoon FREE!

E Cqdimce-CqsOi^td.^Here's your chance to set your table 
with exquisite flatware at a tiny fraction 
of what you'd ordinarily expect to pay. 
Imagine! A complete 50>piece set for 
eight, in today's most-wanted “Oriental 
Bamboo" pattern, all for only $14.98.
But the price is only the first surprise. Just 
wait until you see this gleaming quality 
service for yourself. It has the radiant lus
tre that is the hallmark of quality stainless. 
You’ll admire the graceful lines of the din
ner forks and salad forks ... the delicate 
curves of the teaspoons .and soup spoons 
with generously deep bowls. And you'll 
pay close attention to the knives,the pieces 
by which all flatware services are judged. 
No hollow handles here. These are solid 
stainless steel all the way through, per
fectly balanced for ease of dining. The 
blades arc even serrated to slice through 
meats at the merest touch.
But mostly you'll thrill to the lovely pat
tern-today's wanted look of bamboo 
shown in fine decorating accessories every-

whcre.The pure graceful lines of“Oricntal 
Bamboo” are as much at home with tra
ditional china as with modern, adding that 
lavish look of elegance that makes every 
hostess proud. And they never need pol
ishing.
A luxury service, crafted by artisans who 
lake pride in their work, "Oriental Bam
boo" can now be yours at an unbelievably 
low direct-import price that saves you 
many, many dollars. See for yourself. Send 
today to receive your complete service in 
lifetime.gleaming stainless for only $14.98 
complete. You get 8 dinner forks, 8 salad 
forks, 8 serrated dinner knives. 8 soup 
spoons plus 16 tea-spoons and—\i you act 
at once—a matching butter spre.ader and 
sugar spoon FREE.
But hurry. Supplies at this direct-import 
price arc limited. To receive your com
plete SO-piece set of gleaming "Oriental 
Bamboo" flatware, mail the coupon today. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

© Cadence-CasUc, Ltd, 1972

CADENCE-CASTLE, LTD., Dept. BS-8 
89 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011 
Please rush me the complete 50-piccc"Ori
ental Bamboo" Stainless Steel Flatware 
service—including jree butter spreader and 
sugar spoon-50 pieces in all, for only 
$14.98 on full money-back guarantee if 
not delighted.
(Please add Sl.OO for postage and han
dling with each order.)
Enclosed is S —■■ - ■

Name_

Address
(Please Prim)

City,

State.

□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER. Order two 
sets for just $27.98. Extra service is ideal 
for your vacation home and makes a mag- 
nlficcm gift, as well.

.Zip.

back.
s
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How to get more 
out of your appliances 

and save gas, toa
You’ll find gas appliances are unusually dependable 

and easy to care for. Here are a few suggestions 
to keep them running at top efficiency 

and help save our country’s energy supply.

The furnace. To get it ready for the winter, just 
call your dealer or heating contractor. He’ll lu
bricate the motor, check the controls, and be 
sure it’s In top working order. You save gas 
when your furnace works efficiently.

The gas range. It should burn with a steady 
blue flame. If the flame is yellow, your burners 
could be clogged. Just lift them out and wash 
them. If that doesn’t do the trick, call a service
man and have the burners adiusted.

The gas dryer. Don’t overload your dryer—and 
after every load you should dean out the lint 
filter. Your owner's manual shows you where 
it's located on your dryer. You’ll save gas and 
you'll have gentle drying year after year.

The gas water heater. There's practically no 
maintenance. Just be sure to get one big enough 
for your whole family. Modern gas water heaters 
save on gas because they have new, well-in
sulated linings that help keep the water hot.

Gais, dean energy for today and tomorrow ^
AMERICAN OAS ASSOOATtON



This charcoal 
filter gives you 
better tasting 

Water.

This charcoal 
filter gives you
better tasting 

cigarettes.

^ '

Filter for better taste theTareyton way 
with activated charcoal.
Enjoy better tasting tap water with an activated 

charcoal water filter. Get this $12.99 value water filter for 
just $5.00 and two Tareyton wrappers.

Send check or money order (no cash) to: Water Filter,Dept, is, 
P.O. Box 4486, Chicago, III. 60677. Offer expires June 30,1973. 

Offer limited to residents of U.S.
Enjoy the mild taste of Tareyton with the Activated Charcoal Filter.

King Size or 100’s.
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. King Siie: 21 mg. "tar”, 1.4 mg. nicotine; 1Q0 mm; 20 mg. "tar", 1.4 mg. nicotine; 

av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug. 72


